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New Disposal Plant Is A ‘Must, 

Mayor Tells 

merce heard one of its members, 

Mayor Luther P. Hatfield, declare 

Tuesday. 

In its monthly meeting at The 

Wonder R, the mayor said the 

. Delaware Water Pollution Com- 

mission could take stringent mea- 

sures to compel the community 

to improve its sewer system, but 

had not done so because the City 

Government was already taking 

measures to rectify the situation. 

The City Council, and city and 

. state officials went to Laurel 

and Millsboro Wednesday eve- 

ning to check their systems. Lau- 

_ rel has the lagoon system, while 

Millsboro has the usual system. 

At the Tuesday meeting, it ap- 

peared the Millsboro system was 

favored because it involved less 

~ Jand, and the plant could be more 

easily improved. Furthermore, it 

was brought out Tuesday, the 

contemplated plant here would 

have twice the capacity of the 

" present one. 
Without indicating the particu- 

lar source, it was said Tuesday a 

state agency had said we could 

have an industry here in a few 

months if we have an improved 

| sewer system. 
In other business, it was re- 

vealed some $191 was earned at 

booths on sports day at the school 

recently, and that returns were 

"not all in. Receips will be used 

to partly defray costs of an ex- 

change student next school year. 

The Chamber of Commerce booth 

was in charge of Leon Porter and 

Roland Melvin. 

In other business, Ellsworth 

Saulsbury, membership director 

of the State Chamber of Com- 

. merce, said more legislation had 

"been “introduced in the General 

Assembly in the past two weeks 

than in the remainder of the ses- 

. sion. 
He cited the activities of the 

chamber in Dover, and explained 

bill on unemployment compensa- 

tion than the one originally pro- 

posed. 
  

§ Special Program For Jad 

~ Junior Technicians In 
Highway Construction 

A special training program, 

aimed at providing the State 

Highway Department with per- 

sonnel, is being revived this 

1966 Delaware high 

~ school graduates.   
   

. pal or guidance counselor, 

~ May 16. 

  
    
   

  

~ be paid a starting salary 

~ by the Highway 
were earning ‘$310 per month at| 

i 

3 
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~The program, operated coop- 

~ eratively by the State Highway 

Department and the State De- 

partment of Public Instruction, 
is open to Delaware high school 

~ graduates who are not planning 

to continue their education in 

college. 
The deadline or applications, 

V which should be made through 
the student’s high school princi- 

is 
Successful candidates 

will be notified by June 1 by 

the Highway Department. 

Approximately 30 trainees will 
be selected for a five-week 

| training course to be held by 

the State Highway Department 

from June 27 to July 29. The 

training will be directed accord- 

ing to the trainee’s competence 

into one of four jobs: highway 

bp inspector trainee, sur 

vey inspector trainee, materials 
trainee or junior estimator. 

All expenses for the training, 
including transportation to a 

work location to be determined, 

~ will be provided by the State 
~ Highway Department. Trainees 

selected for the program will 
of 

$280 per month, with an increase 
to $295 per month upon success- 

ful completion of the program. 
Trainees enrolled in the pre- 

vious program, who were hired 
Department, 

the end of six months to a 

year on the job, $340 per month 

| after two years, and $360 per 

. mental program was conducted 

1 (Continued on Page 5) 

month after three years. 

The intern program to be con- 

ducted this summer will be the 

second such program in the past 

three years. The first experi- 

  

0. H. P. Baldwin 
Elected Director 

~ Chesapeake U. 
At a special meeting held May 

19, O. H. Perry Baldwin was 
elected to the Board of Directors 

| of the Chesapeake Utilities Cor- 
~ Poration. 

~~ Mr. Baldwin resides in Wilm- 
ington, and is president and 
chairman of the Board of the 

Farmers Bank of the State of 
| Delaware, Dover. 

Harrington 
A new sewage disposal plant 

and extension of sewer mains is 

a “must,” the Chamber of Com- | 

it had secured a more favorable | 

  

  

Legion Memorial 

Services Set 
Callaway-Kemp-Raughley-Tee, 

Post No. 7, American Legion, an- 

nounced this week that plans are § 

complete for their anual Memor- 
ial Day services at Hollywood 

Cemetery. 

Held to honor the memory of 

deceased veterans of all wars, ser- 

vices this year take on added sig- 

nificance. With more and more 

of the young men of our country 

being comitted to the Viet Nam 

conflict, the number grows daily 

of the dead who are being sent 

home for burial. To honor their 

memory with these services 

shows some appreciation for the 

service they have given to us. 

Participating in the program 

will be the Legion and its Auxi- 

liary, the Harrington High School 

band under the direction of Prof. 

Melvin Brobst, troops of boy and 

girl scouts, and a firing squad 

from the local National Guard 

unit. The chaplain of the Auxili- 

ary, Mrs. William Outten, will 

place a wreath at the base of 

the flag pole after the colors have 

been raised by Benjamin Emory. 

Also taking part in the service 

will be the Misses Janice Cohee, 
Barbara Creadick and Judy 

Wyatt. The Rev. James E. Fries- 

ner, pastor of Farmington Me- 

thodist’ Church and a marine ve- 

teran, will be the principal speak- 

er. 

Services will begin at 10 a.m. 

Monday, May 30, at the rotunda 

in Hollywood Cemetery. The 

public is invited, and members 

of the Legion and Auxiliary are 

asked to meet at the main gate 

at 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday, May 29, Legion and 

Auxiliary members are invited 

to attend memorial services at St. 

Stephen’s Episcopal Church, at 

11 am. 
eep———————————— 

Memorial Day At 
St. Johnstown 
weslhe,«sannuali Memorial Day 
Services at St. Johnstown 
Methodist Church, one mile east 

of Greenwood, at 2:30 p. m., on 

May 29. : 

Rev. Dr. Park W. Hunting- 

ton, retired pastor of St. Steph- 

en’s Lutheran Church of Wil- 

mington, will be the guest 

speaker. Dr. Huntington 

C. of C. > 

  
has | 

Family Court, Dover, 

| | May 19, announced that he will 
| | petition the Superior Court to 

Court May Get 
Jurisdiction Of 

| Harrington Boy 
Judge Marion W. Stevenson, in 

Thurs., 

| | take jurisdiction in the case of 

DAMAGES HUGHES HOME — A fire did an esti- 
mate of $500 damage Wednesday afternoon at 121 Railroad 

Ave., the home of Mrs. Grace Hughes. 
owned by the S. L. Sapp Estate. 

The property is 
The blaze was attributed 

to children playing with matches in a shed. Price photo 

  

Asbury Charl To 
Hold Tom Thumb 

Wedding 
We cordially invite you, the 

public, to attend our Tom Thumb 

Wedding, June 1st in Asbury 

Collins Hall, Harrington, at 7:30 
pm. Mercy Lavinia Warren 

Bump (Little Miss Cindy Jarrell) 

will become the bride of General 

Tom Thumb (Mr. John Harring- 

ton) in a lovely little ceremony. 

Miss Jarrell will be given in 
marriage by her father, Terry 

Jarrell). She will wear a gown 

of white dimity trimmed with 

elegant lace. Miss LuAnn Mec- 

Knatt, cousin of the bride, will 
be maid of honor. Bridesmaids 

will be Little Miss Gwyn Har- 

rington, of Shaw Avenue; Susan 

Thompson, of Wheeler's Park; 

Becky Wechtenhiser, of Delaware 

Avenue, and Mary Jean Mason, 

of Raughley Hill Road. Serving 

as best man will be Robert Wyatt, 

of Mechanic Street. Ushers will 

be Messrs. Jerry Thompson, of 

Wheeler's Park; Matt Burgess, 

Steve Dayton, and Kevin Woot- 
ers, all of Harrington Avenue. 

Little Miss Debbie Winebrenner 

of Kings Highway, has been 
chosen as flower girl and Robin 

Outten, of Harrington Manor as 

ring bearer. 

In attendance will be many 

distinguished members of Asbury 

Church portrayed by our little 
choir members and also many of 

|our famous nursery characters. 

Won’t you please come out to 

see this gala affair. It’s an occa- 
served as National Guard Chap-|sion you won't want to miss. 

lain of the American Legion, 

Grand Chaplain of the Masonic 

Grand Lodge of Delaware sev- 
eral years, and Chaplain of the 
State Firemen’s Association, in 

addition to many community ac- 

tivities. At present he is serv- 

ing temporarily as pastor of the 

Cordova, Maryland, Lutheran 

Church. 

Special music will be fur- 

nished by Miss Bevery Denny of 

Milford, and the Greenwood 

High School Chorus. 

Everyone is cordially invited 

to attend. 
  

American Legion 
Offers Service 

The Department Service Offi- 

cer of The American Legion, 

Garland D. Bloodworth, will 

make semi-monthly visits to 

Georgetown and Dover. 

He will be available to offer 

adivce and service to all veter- 
ans, their widows and their 

children. 

In Georgetown the Service 

Officer will be at the Town 

Hall 2:00 to 4:30 p. m., on the 

second and fourth Friday of 

each month. The Town Hall is 

located on the Circle, across 

from the Courthouse. 

In Dover the Service Officer 

will be located at the Walter L. 

Fox Legion Post Home which is 

east of Dover on the road to- 

ward the Air Base. He will be 

in Dover from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m. 

on the first and third Fridays of 
each month. 

The necessary forms will be 

available to file any and all 

claims as well as pertinent lit- 

erature and fact sheets for those 

seeking information regarding 

V. A. and Legion programs. 

Veterans, widows, and inter- 

ested parties are invited to 

bring with them such doc- 

uments that will be needed to 

process their claim, such as: 

discharge papers/ death, birth, 

or marriage certificates, copies 

of divorce papers, letters re- 

ceived from the V. A. etc. 

This is a free service which 

is offered by The American 

Legion, Department of Dela- 

ware, in cooperation with the 

local Legion Posts.     

Tickets may be purchased at the 

door or by any of our Cherub 

Choir Mothers. Donations will be 

adults 50c and students 25c. Pro- 
ceeds will go to Cherub Choir for 

new robe cabinet. 
tr   

Legislative Hall Open 
To Public From 
June 4th to Labor Day 

Governor Charles L. Terry, Jr. 

announced this week that Legis- 

lative Hall will be opened to the 

public on holidays and weekends 
beginning June 4 and continuing 

through Labor Day. 

The purpose of the opening is 
to allow Delaware citizens and 

tourists to visit the seat of gov- 

ernment and obtain travel infor- 
mation. 

The Development Department 

in cooperation with the Custo- 

dian’s Office will staff Legisla- 

tive Hall with a security guard 

and guide to greet and escort 

visitors through the building for 

an orientation tour and provide 

them with literature directing 
them to other historical and re- 

creational facilities within the 

state. ? ; 

This will be the first opportu- 

nity for many families and visit- 

ors to tour Legislative Hall and 

obtain state literature outside of 
regular business hours. 

Legislative Hall will be open 

each Saturday, Sunday and holi- 

days from June 4th through Sep- 

tember 5th. Saturday and holiday 

hours will be from 10 am. to 4 
p-m. The Sunday hours will be 

noon to 6 p.m. 

All offices will be secured and 
entrance will be restricted to the 

main door on the Wiest side of the 

building. No children will be ad- 

mitted unless accompanied by an 
adult. 

The Senate and House Cham- 

bers will be a part of the tour as 

well as the hall of heroes. 
  

$541.79 Collected Here 
In Cancer Drive 

The community contributed 

$541.79 in the ' recent Crusade 

Drive Against Cancer, according 

to Mr. and Mrs. Fulton J. Down- 
ing, chairman: and cochairman of 

the drive, who also expressed 

their thanks for help from their 

coworkers.   

Diocesan Fund 
Drive Surpasses 
$7,000,000 Goal 

The planned expansion of the 

educational, spiritual and social 

services for the Diocese of Wil- 

mington will become a reality, 

because of the successful fund 

campaign conducted by the par- 

ishes in the Delmarva. 

The Campaign Victory Re- 

port Meeting, held last night, 

Wednesday, May 25th, at Wil- 

mington’s - Salesianum High 

School revealed that a record 

shattering $8,700,965.75 has 

been subscribed by the members 

of the Parishes and Missions in 

the three state area. 

A. A. Pavlic, general campaign 

chairman who presided at the 

report meeting told the assem- 

bled workers that the sacrificial 

spirit exhibited by the Catholic 

population in this area, will en- 

able Bishop Hyle and his pastors 

to provide adequately for the 

spiritual, educational and social 

needs for an ever expanding 

population. 

Bishop Michael W. Hyle gave 

credit for the success of the 

campaign which eneeeded “the 

goal of $7,000,000, to his pastors, 

members of the clergy and re- 

ligious and the more than 12,000 

men and women who labored 

long and hard in informing and 

contacting all parishioners in or- 

der to gain ther support for the 

program. 

“This successful Diocesan-wide 

program,’ Bishop Hyle said, 

“has been the greatest show of 

our Faith since the Wilmington 

Diocese was established in the 

Delmarva nearly a century ago.” 

“The people using these new 

and expanded facilities result- 

ing from this program,” the Wil- 

mington prelate continued, “and 

especially the children attending 

the newly planned elementary 

and secondary schools will for- 

ever be indebted to the vast 

number of Catholics in our Dio- 

cese, because of the sacrificial 
giving exhibited during this 

campaign.” 

“Our Church and our Count- 

ry,” Bishop Hyle said, will reap 

the harvest of their efforts in 

the classroom and each of wus 

will gain immeasurably from the 

countless prayers of these boys 

and girls for all eternity.” 

The multi-million dollar fund 

raising effort was under the 

direction of the Cosgriff Orga- 

nization, a fund raising consult- 

ing firm from Omaha, Nebraska. 

The Diocesan Development 

Program, announced early this 

year, by Bishop Hyle, entails 33 

religious, educational and social 

service projects that include: 

Construction of a new 2,000 

student co - educational high 

school adjoining Pike Creek 

Valley near All Saints Cemetery 

on Kirkwood Highway. 

Construction of a new Padua 

Academy that will increase the 

enrollment to 600 girls, the new 

school will be built at 10th and 

Broom Street in Wilmington. 

Construction of a Catholic 

Student Center at the University 

of Delaware in Newark. This 
center will provide a place for 

religious service and the guid- 

ance for 1500 Catholic students. 

Construction of four regional 

elementary schools. This new 

concept in. location of Catholic 

Schools will provide elementary 

education for students from 

more than one parish. 

Construction and renovation 

of churches, convents and relig- 

ious education centers. 

Establishment of a fund to as- 

sist in the construction of a 

home for senior citizens, 

Assistance toward the renova- 

tion of property secured through 

the Inner-City Development 

Program. 

Edward Benson, 16, of Harring- 

ton, and ordered the youth held 

to await the outcome in Superior 

Court. 

The Benson case was one of 

quite a number of juvenile cases 
matters to come before the Fam- 

ily Court. Most of the offenders 

reside in the Harrington area. 

Benson was before the court 
on charges of forging a check 

for $15, assault and battery on 

a minor with a knife, and num- 

erous disorderly conduct charg- 

es. He had been before the 

Family Court many times prev- 

iously. A 

In other cases, Donald L. Hen- 

ry, 16, and Arthur John John- 
son, 17, both of Harrington, were 

charged with passing a forged 

check. They were ordered to 

make restitution and were 

placed on probation. 
Lemuel Scott, 17, Harrington, 

was charged with passing forged 
checks for which he will have to 

make restitution, and then he 

will be placed on probation. 

Earl Murphy, 28, of Harring- 
ton, was charged with making 

alcoholic beverages available to 

minors, and was fined $50 plus 

costs. 
i Outten Smith, Jr., 20, of Har- 

rington, charged with receiving 

stolen goods, was fined $10 and 

costs. 

Melvin Johns, Jr., 16, of Dov- 

er, charged with petty larceny in 

the theft of a radio, was given a 
suspended sentence of incarcera- 

tion at Ferris School, was ord- 

ered to make restitution and was 

placed on probation. 

A 12 - year - old Dover boy, 
charged with petty larceny in the 

theft of a hunting knife, will 

have the charges dismissed up- 

on payment of restitution and 

court costs. 

In addition to all of the other 

juvenile matters before the 

Court, Judge Stevenson decided 

a number of cases.of juveniles 

charged with motor vehicle law 
violations, imposing a fine in 

each case. : 

  

in 

Frederica Man, 
25, Found Dead 

Francis Timblin, 25, was 

found dead Thursday morning, 

May 19, in his apartment at Fred- 

erica, by his brother, Leroy, Del- 

aware State Police at Dover re- 

ported last Friday. 

According to State Police, Le- 

roy Timblin, 28, of Milford, found 

the body at 10:30 a. m. State po- 

lice were continuing the investi- 
gation. 

. Walter C. Torbert, Kent Coun- 
ty coroner, said that an autopsy 

has been performed, but that ad- 

ditional tests are needed to de- 

termine the cause of death. 

Mr. Timblin, a native of West 
ern Pennsylvania, went to Mil- 

ford after his discharge from 

the Army in 1960. He formerly 

was employed at the Bata Shoe 

Store in Milford and at the time 
of his death worked at the Du 

Pont Cos nylon plant at Sea 

ford. 

In addition to his brother, he 

is survived by his father, Levi 
Timblin, of Bradford, Pa., and 

a sister, Mrs. Betty Jean An- 
drew, of Pittsburgh. 

Services were held at the Hol- 
lenbeck Funeral Home in Brad- 

ford. Friends called at the Berry 
Funeral Home, Milford, Sunday 
evening. 
  

{Poppy Days 
May 28-31 

As Memorial Day approaches 

millions of Americans will be 

remembering those patriots who 

gave their lives during the great 

wars. Millions of Americans 

will be wearing the Memorial 

Poppies ‘in remembrance and 

gratitude. Two million dollars 

will be contributed in one royal 

gesture by a compassionate and 

generous America to the wel- 

fare program of the American 

Legion and its Auxiliary — a 

memorial tribute to America’s 

dead and disabled heroes. 

The Callaway-Kemp-Raughley 

Tee American Legion Auxiliary 

Unit will be sharing in this 
great program. Beginning on 

Thursday, May 26, and through 

until Memorial Day services on 
Monday, the little red flowers 

of remembrance will be offered 

by members of the unit and the 

Junior Auxiliary. Mrs. William 

Jester is serving once again as 

poppy chairman. Watch for 

her and her assistants during 

this weekend, and share in 

the benefits of the Poppy Day.     

New Racing Plant Assured 
  

  

Here With New Corporation 
John W. Rollins, whose “Midas 

touch” has brought him millions 

through enterprises ranging from 

autos to pest extermination, will 

become a full partner with the 

Delaware State Fair in construc- 

tion of a $1.5 million harness 

track. 
The new corporation, yet un- 

named will borrow $750,000 and 
raise a similar amount through 

a sale of stock. 
Both the State Fair and Rol- 

lins will subscribe to shares in   

the amount of $250,000, for a to- 

tal of $500,000 while another 

$250,000 will be raised by public 

sale. 
Under present plans, which 

must be approved by the Securi- 

ties Exchange Commission, the 

stock will be offered at $10 a 

share in blocs as low as $100. 
If there is a substantial public 

demand for stock, it is possible 

that both the Fair and Rollins 

will back off in equal amounts, 

to make it available. 

  
  

METHODIST MINISTERS GET 
ASSIGNMENTS 

The 27th annual meeting of 

tthe ‘Peninsula Methodist Con- 

ference wound up Sunday with 

the reading of the appointments 

to charges for about 315 pastors 

in the conference. 

Bishop John Wesley Lord of 

of the the Washington area 

church made the following 

new assignments: 
Dover District 

Lewes charge, including Is- 

rael, John Wesley, Mt. Pleas- 

ant, St. Paul Frank Robinson, 

from Preston, Md. 
Townsend charge including 

Immanuel, Friendship and Scott 

churches—Curtis W. Smith, from 

East New Market, Md. 
Felton charge including Felt- 

on, Manship, Viola—Charles E. 

Trader, from the retired list. 

And appointed from approved 

supply were to Ellendale, in- 

cluding Ellendale, Chapain’s 

Chapel and McColley’s Chapel— 

Earl L. Magill; Greensboro, Md., 

City Officials See 
Laurel, Millsboro 
Disposal Plants 

City and state officials inspect- 

ed sewage disposal plants at Lau- 

rel and Millsboro Wednesday 

evening. 
Laurel has the lagoon-type 

plant and Millsboro, the contact 

stabilization system. The visit 

was made preparatory to a refer- 

endum to be held here, at an un- 

determined date, to replace the 

sewage disposal plant and to im- 

prove and extend thte samitary- 

sewer mains. . 
The Laurel plant has been in 

operation two years. It cost $195,- 

300, or a cost of $35.50 per person. 

It was designed for' a population 

of 5560. It operates for both 

storm and sanitary sewers. 

In the Laurel lagoon system, 

the sewage first processed in a 
grinder, after which it runs into 

one of two ponds. A third pond is 

a standby. The ponds occupy 27.8 

acres and the entire tract is about 

twice that much. From the ponds 

the sewage goes into a chlorina- 

tor, thence to a small stream and 

into Broad Creek. 

The Millsboro plant occupies 
about an acre and handles only 

sanitary sewage. It was designed 

for a population of 3000 and cost 

$144,000. 

The sewage goes thorugh three 

tanks, in one of which it is chlor- 

inated, and thence into a creek. 

There is no odor and no sludge to 

haul off. The Millsboro plant, too, 

has a grinder for the sewage be- 

fore it enters the main plant. It 

can be easily enlarged. 

Making the trip were Mayor 

Luther P. Hatfield, Councilmen 

Burton Satterfield, Albert Price, 

and Howell Hitchens, Carrington 

H. Burgess, of The Journal; Dud- 

ley Willis, of Richardson Associ- 

ates, the City’s consulting engin- 

eers; Joseph Patermo, of the 

State Planning Office, and City 

Manager Alfred G. B. Mann. 

The Harrington disposal plant 

has an Inhoff tank from which 

sludge has to be carried off, 

Beware Of 
‘Bargains’ For 
The Garden 
Gardeners, eager for flowers in 

the spring, have their appetites 

whetted by colorful illustrations 

in advertisements. Many flow- 
ers and ornamentals are adver- 

tised for sale; most of them are 

good plants at a fair price. 

But not always; occasionally ads 

are misleading, according to Rob- 

ert F. Stevens, extension horti- 

culturist at the University of Del- 

aware. No matter what the ads 
imply, there is no perfect plant, 

he warns. No one plant will 

grow in both sun and shade, un- 

der all possible soil conditions. 

to any height desired and be cov- 

ered with blooms all season long. 
(Continued on Frage 5) 

  

    

St. Paul’'s—Gary Doupe; Mag- 

nolia, including Magnolia, Hart- 

ly—Robert Coates. 

In the local area, appoint- 

ments were as follows: Har- 

rington, Asbury, John Edward 

Jones; Trinity, William J. Gar- 

rett. Houston, to be supplied; 

Greenwood, John E. Taylor; 

Farmington, James E. Friesner, 

Jr.; Frederica, George 

op; Milford, Avenue, C. Irving 

iton, and St. Marks, Walter H. 

Greene. 

Committee of 39 

Urges Passage 
Merit Bill 
The committee of 39 urges the 

  

eria that they believe are im- 

portant for a sound merit system. 

good government in Delaware. 

of a statewide personnel system. 

It provisions, if coupled with an 

adequate salary scale, would 

make the state an attractive em- 

ployed for capable people. This 

bill represents the improvements 

promised by both parties in past 

election platforms. 

D.R.B.A. 
To Consolidate 
Services 

The Delaware River and Bay 

Authority, with an eye on econo- 

my, today voted to consolidate 

the services of its Consulting En- 

gineers and may take similar 

steps with Traffic Engineers. 

The Services of Parsons, Brin- 

kerhoff, Quade and Douglas, New 

York Marine Engineers were 

terminated from Cape May- 

Lewes Ferry operations. Further 

work at Delaware Memorial 

Bridge and the Ferry will be su- 

pervised by the two consulting 

engineering firms, Howard Nee- 

dles, Tammen and Bergendoff 

and E. Lionel Pavlo, New York 

City, consulting engineers. 

  

mick said the action was taken 

after receiving approval from 

Delaware Trust Company, acting 

as trustee for the Authority. 

Director William J. Miller, Jr. 

informed the Authority that be- 

cause of delays in completing a 

contract for bulkhead and dredg- 

ing at the Cape May Terminal 

of the ferry, there will be a 

43.85% increase in cost. The con- 

tract awarded January 28, 1964 

to Buckley and Company, of 

Philadelphia will bear a final 

price tag of $4,101,214.15. 

A contract was awarded to 

W. V. Pangborne, and Company, 

Inc. Philadelphia, lowest of three 

bidders for lighting the West Ap- 

proach roadway of the second 

single suspension span. The cost 

will be $538,002.00. Engineers had 

predicted an estimated cost of 

$841,085.00. 

The Authority also gave final 

approval to a $41,744.28 contract 

for the furniture for the new 

administration building. 

A contract was approved for 

the purchase of six new patrol 

cars for Delaware Memorial 

Bridge Police. Southard Ford of 

Penns Grove, N. J., was the low- 

est of three bidders at $7,463. 

Trade-ins were involved accord- 

ing to Director Miller. 

Authority members received a 

progress report on the second 

span which asserted that it is 54.5 

per cent completed. The consult- 

ing engineers state that letting 

contract dates are being met and 

hopefully the project can be com- 

pleted by late 1967.   

“The idea is to assure that no 

one individual, or organization, 

can gain absolute control,” 

George C. Simpson, general man- 
ager of the Fair, said last week. 

It is anticipated that the track 

will be administered by a nine- 
member board of directors, with 

Rollins or an associate most cer- 

tainly included. 

J. Gordon Smith, president of 

the Fair and of Kent-Sussex 
Raceway which currently con- 
ducts fall racing, hailed the en- 

trance of Rollins: ; 

“For the first time, I have full 

confidence that the new plant 

will be built,” he said. 

The financing plan was expect- 

ed to be presented to the SEC in 

Washington this week by Herman 

C. Brown, Dover attorney and 
counsel for the Fair. ] 

; Brown, who was born in Har- 

rington, is also a harness horse   
W. Bish- | 

Carpenter; Calvary, Donald Oo. 

Clendaniel. Milford - Milford- 

Harrington, St. Paul's Metropol- 

members of the General Assem- 

bly to pass House Bill 594, which 

establishes a merit system for 

state employees. This bill, as 1n- 

troduced on May 24, meets to. a 

very substantial degree the crit- 

Its enactment would represent 2 | 

considerable achievement toward | 

The merit system of House Bill 

594 would end the chaotic lack 

  owner, trainer, and driver. 

(This is not the first venture by 
| Rollins, a former lieutenant-gov- 
ernor and unsuccessful Republi- 
can candidate for governor in 

1960, into the harness horse field. 

Rollins, for example, is a part- 

ner with Atty. Gen. David P. 

' Buckson in Purple & Red Stables. 
He also recently purchased a 

‘large farm bordering Rt. 13 in 
low New Castle County. 

At the momen, four harness 

| horses, presumably broodmares, 

populate one field. 
Rollins, it is reported, also 

owns a large number of shares of 
stock in Brandywine Raceway, 

which recently closed, its spring 

meeting. 
The new track at Harrington, 

the pioneer racing plant in the 

state, will feature a heated and 

air-conditioned grandstand and 

club house. 
It will be located near the 

training track, and will be ready 

for racing the 1967 season. 

This year, Harrington is run- 

ning in September and October, 

with the action moving on to’ 

Georgetown at the conclusion of 
the fall meet in the Kent County 
town. : : 

Acme Markets 
Reports Record 
Sales Net Down 

For the 16th consecutive year, 

Acme Markets, Inc, rang up a 

  
  

- |new record for sales. According 
to the firm’s amnual report, re- 

leased Tuesday, Acme sales 

reached $1,200,759,822 in the 52 

weeks ended April 2, 1966. This 
represents a gain of 3.4% over 

last year when sales reached $1,- 

161,198,293 in 53 weeks. XT 

However, earnings dipped to 

$3.73 per share, down from $4.58 

a year ago, adjusted for the 5% 

stock dividend paid March 31, 

1966. Net earnings declined to 
$10,450,14 from last year’s $12,- 

883,599. Profit margins were nar- 

rowed by higher costs of pro- 
ducts, materials, supplies and 

wages, as well as intense compe- 
tition in areas where Acme does 

business and a brief though cost- 
ly work stoppage in Philadelphia. 

Despite the decline in earnings,   profit performance improved in 
each succeeding quarter during 

Chairman Clarence B. McCor- 1 fiscal porto; 

Acme opened 32 new food 

stores during the year with 15 of 
them at Alpha Beta, headquarter- 

ed at La Habra, California. At 

the close of the fiscal period, 

Acme had 902 stores in operation. 

The firm closed 56 food stores 
where operations were unprofit- 

able or ‘where new stores served 

the same areas. 
“Although we closed more 

stores last year than we opened,” 

Paul J. Cupp, chairman of the 

board, said, “We had a net gain 
in total sales area and sales per 

square foot of sales space. Our 

plans call for an increased num- 

ber of stores to be opened in the 
current year.” 

Major expansion projects in- 

cluded a milk plant in La Habra, 

Calif, distribution centers for 
perishables and frozen foods in 

Philadelphia and a canning plant 
in Hurlock, Md. 

+ Mr. Cupp is optimistic about 
Acme’s future. “Since the start of 

the new fiscal year, our sales 
trend has improved steadily,” he 

pointed out. “While April sales 
were $94,646,636 or 3.63% ahead 

of a year earlier, May sales, so 

far, have exceeded those of May 

last year by a higher percentage 
than the April increase. 

Cr a——— ae 

  

ALUMNI TO MEET 

A regular meeting of the Har- 

rington High School Alumni As- 
sociation will be held Tuesday 

evening at 7:30 p.m. in the school 

cafeteria. All new officers should   plan to attend.  
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of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

Phone 398-3727 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpat- 

rick of Baltimore, spent the 

weekend with Mrs. Ooscar Gil- 

lette and sisters, Mrs. Margaret 

Saunders and Mrs. Roderick 

Holland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp and 

son, Ronnie, spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Greenly, 
Jr., in District Heights, Md. 

Mrs. Florrie Goettleman and 

son, Arthur, of Palisades, N. J. 

visited her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

John V. McDonald over the 

weekend. 

Mrs. Mark Willey, assisted by 

Mrs. Guy Winebrenner and Mrs. 

Howard Wagner entertained the 

Rebekah Circle of the Asbury 

Women’s Society of Christian 

Service, Mrs. Wm. G. Stokes, 

leader, at her home on Tuesday 

evening. The circle organized 

for the new year which begins in 
June. All pledges were com- 
plete for the past year and new 

pledges were distributed. Mrs. 

Winebrenner of this circle 

program chairman for the W. S. 

C. S. meeting on June 6. 

Floyd Hayes, of Louisville, 

Ky., spent several days re- 

cently with his sister and husb- 

and, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Mel- 

vin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poore of 

visited relatives 

here over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

and Mr. and Mrs. C. Tharp Har- 
rington spent Sunday in Oxford, 

Md. 

Nelson Melvin is recuperating 

from a broken leg suffered at 

work. 

Mrs. W. G. Stokes attended 

a dessert-bridge party at Hunt- 

ley Circle, Dover, on Monday 

evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poore, of 

Glascow, visited his father, Ray- 
‘mond Poore over the weekend. 

Several members and friends 

of St. Stephen’s Episcopal 

Church were the guests of 

Christ Church, Christiana Hund- 

red, Greenville, last Sunday. Af- 
ter attending the 11 o’clock wor- 

ship service at which time the 

Confirmation Class was present- 

ed to The Rt. Rev. J. Brooke 

Mosley, they were their guests 

for luncheon and a tour at Win- 

~ terthur Gardens. Those attend- 

ing were Mr. and Mrs. - Frank 

Elton of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ezra Yokum, Mrs. Edmund Har- 

“rington, and Charles Donovan 

Miss Barbara Creadick, 
‘ 

~~ son,‘ Bill, Mr. 

$e 

. of Dover, 

of Felton, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Carrington Burgess, Mr. and 

Mrs. Granville Hill, Mrs. Poole, 

Mrs. W. W. Welch, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert McNally, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clyde Perry and daughter, Sue, 

Mrs. 

John Kenney and children, 

John, Jr., and Margaret, Gene 

Price, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Clendening, Mrs. William E. 

Hearn, and daughter, Alice, Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Winkler and 
and Mrs. Wm. 

Smith and son, Billy, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Wicks, and The Rev. Quay 

~~ D. Rice and daughter, Idelette. 

Susan McDonald spent the 

weekend in Philadelphia and 

New York City with friends. 

Mrs. Gladys Case of Houston, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 

Hendricks recently. 

David Brobst, Mike Kohel, and 

Clayton Tucker celebrated birth- 
days this past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Vapaa 

entertained several 
friends from here at bridge 

on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNally 

visited their daughter, Carol, 

at the University of Delaware, 
on Sunday. 

Kevin Wooters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norris Wooters, celebrated 

his 9th birthday on Monday. 

Several friends of Mrs. James 

~ Cahall of Felton, were enter- 

tained at her home at luncheon 
and bridge on Friday. 

Miss Renee Quillen was the 

weekend guest of Miss Virginia 
Jo Richardson and her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Rich- 

ardson at their cottage at Prime 
Hook Beach. 

The Crusader Choir of As- 

bury Methodist Church with 

their directors, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thos. J. Clarke visited the State 

Friday evening and sang several 

numbers for the entertainment 

Welfare Home at Smyrna, last 
of the guests there. 

The Rev. John E. Jones and 

the Rev. William H. Garrett 

have returned to their respective 
churches here after attending 
the Peninsula Annual Confer- 

ence at Rehoboth last week. 

Felton School 
  

Notes 
MENU — May 31-June 3 

TUESDAY — Cold cut platter, 

buttered string beans, milk, bread 
and butter, sliced peaches. 

WEDNESDAY — = Spaghetti 

with meat sauce, cole slaw, milk, 

bread and butter, spiced cherries. 
THURSDAY — Hamburg on 

roll, baked beans, milk, apple- 

sauce. ; 
FRIDAY — Turkey with but- 

tered rice, buttered peas, cran- 

berry sauce, milk, bread and but- 

ter, sliced pineapple. 

is|. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
Notes 
Calendar For The Week of 

May 27 {to June 2 

Today—Friday, 10:00 a. m. 

Summer Youth Employment 

committee meeting, Dover. 

Sunday — 8:00 a.’ m. 

Communion. 

9:30 a. m. Church School 

10:45 a. m. Holy Commun- 

ion, Sermonette, Adults’ Ser- 

mon. 

12:00 noon. 
12:15 Special Vestry 

ing in lounge. 
12:45 p. m. Episcopal Church 

Broadcast, “T h e Witness,” 

W.K.S.B. 
1:00 p. m. Delaware Church 

News, W.K.S.B. 

7:00 p. m. Episcopal 

Churchmen. 
Tuesday—7:30 p. m. Organi- 

zational meeting for summer 

softball league. 
Wednesday—7:30 p. m. Heal- 

ing Service. 
8:30 p. m. Order of St. Luke 

meeting in lounge. 

Attention—Men of the Church: 

A quotation from Bishop Mos- 

ley concerning last year’s lay- 

man’s conference which was 

held at St. Andrew’s was, “The 

best one I have attended in 17 

years of attending.” This year’s 

laymen’s conference is to be 

held again at beautiful St. An- 

drew’s School near Middletown| 

beginning Friday evening, June 

17, with registration from 5:00 

to 6:30 p. m. and ending on Sat-| 

urday, June 18, after lunch. We! 

are delighted to announce that 

the Rev. Victor Kusik of St. 

Mary's in Bridgeville, will be the 

Friday might speaker, and the re- 

source person for the conference. 

All laymen are urged to set this | 

date aside and to attend. 

On Tuesday, May 31, there will 

be an organizational meeting for 

the 1966 summer softball league 

at 7:30 p. m. at St. Stephen’s. 

We repeat our announcement 

concerning our summer program 

of activities which begins on 

June 12. During the summer 

the 8:00 o'clock service of Holy 

Communion will continue ex- 

cept for the month of July, dur- 

ing which time the vicar will be 

on vacation. Then at 10:00 

o'clock each Sunday morning 

there will be a family service in 

the nave of the church at which 

time all children and adults ex- 

cept the two and three year 

olds will worship together. Then 

during the sermon hymn, child- 

ren of kindergarten and primary 

age (grades 1, 2, and 3 this 

year) will go to their classes. 

Those older than this will re- 

main with their parents during 
the rest of the service of divine 

worship. Children of nursery 

age will attend church school 

during the entire hour. On Holy 

Communion Sundays, the teach- 

ers who have, due to their 

Holy 

Coffee hour. 

meet- 

Young 

  

after the morning service. Cof- 

fee hour will continue through- 

out the summer and will be held 

immediately after the 10:00 a. m. 

service. 

Many Christian denominations 

will practice self-denial this 

coming Sunday. 

the attention of Christians in 

America that countless thousands 

of the people in India are in 

great need of the bare necessi- 

ties of life. This particular seas- 

on finds this need greater than 

ever. The late Prime Minister 

Nehru once made the statement 

that if half of his peoyle could 

read the directions on seed pack- 

ages, their economic situation 

would be no problem. One can 

see from this that at present 

it is not possible for the individ- 

ual Indian to be able to better 

his situation. Surely Christian 

people will want to share of their 

abundance with their fellow 

children of God in India. 

It has been necessary to call a 

special meeting of the members 

of the Vestry this coming Sun- 

day at 12:15. This will be a 

short but important meeting. 

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 
Church School at Trinity Me- 

thodist Church, Harrington, will 
be in session this Sunday from 10 

to 11 a.m. 
Morning worship willl be con- 

ducted by the pastor, the Rev. 

William J. Garrett. The sermon 
will be entitlel “Whom We Hon- 

r’. Melvin Brobst, organist, will 
use “Song of the Sabbath” by 

Frick as the prelude music and 

“Grand Processional” by Sergis- 

son as the postlude. The anthem 

by the Senior Choir will be 
“Great is the Lord and Mervel- 

ous” by Diggle. Alfred Mann will 

sing “There is No Death” by 

O’Hara. The Junior Choir will 

also render a special selection. 

The altar flowers will be pro- 

vided by Mrs. Wilbur Jacobs and 

Mrs. Joseph Fleming. Mrs. Jacobs 

and Mrs. Fleming will also be the 

friendly greeters. 

The Commission on Steward- 
ship and Finance will meet on 

Tuesday, 8 p.m., with Arnold Gil- 

stad as chairman. The choirs will 
rehearse on Thursday evening. 

  

  

Armed Forces 
Notes 

Marine Lance Corporal Rob- 

ert E. Conley, son of Mrs. Emma 

Conley, R.F.D. 2, Greenwood, was 

advanced to his present rank 
while serving with the 2nd Ma- 

rine Aircraft Wing, Cherry Point, 

N.C. 

His promotion was based on 

time in service and rank, military 

appearance, and his knowledge of 

selected military subjects. 
  

Marine Sergeant Delmer R. 

Phillippi, son of Joseph R. Phil- 

lippi, of Harrington, has complet- 

ed a 12-day training and process- 

ing cycle with Staging Battalion   teaching, missed Holy Commun- 

ion, will be inivted to receive! 
at the Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. 

  

  

    

  

Customers in the selection 

MAPLE AVENUE   
LATEX WALL PAINT 

Covers most inlarior surfaces with a fasting 
rubberized film of glorious color 

Spreads super-smoothly without lap marks or streaking. 
Needs no primer or sealer for most surfaces. It safely 
seals wallboard . . . old bare plaster. . . dry wall construc- 
tion. And you need use only one paint . . . work from only 
one container to finish all walls, ceilings, primed and/or 
sanded woodwork at the same time. Withstands repeated 
washings. No after painting mess . . . simply wash brush 
«Toller or paint pail in hot, soapy water. 

549 

LET WAYNE DO IT! 
Athey Paint Co. is pleased to announce that Wayne 
Morris, Athey’s Representative, will be at Masten’s 

Lumber Co. every Tuesday afternoon to assist their 

let Mr. Morris answer your painting questions. 

Masten Lumber Co. 
Phone 422-4547 
  

   

   

LUX-REE 
‘SATIN 

  

      

  

    
Lux-Ree 
Satin 

LATEX WALL 

PAINT 

    
    

of Paint. Please come and 

MILFORD, DEL. 

It has come to. 

Greenwood 
Mrs. Jacob Hatfield 

The Greenwood School advises 

that lunch will be served in the 

cafeteria until the end of school, 

but there will be no announced 

menus. 

Don’t forget the St. Johnstown 

Memorial Day services on the 

29th at 2:30. The Community 
Choir will be present, Beverly 

Denney from Milford will be the 

solist and the Greenwood High 

School Chorus will also partici- 

pate. The speaker, as announced 

before, will be the Rev. Park 

Huntington. 

News from Greenwood Men- 

nonite Church bulletin: “The 

MYF invites the public to their 

meeting at 8 p.m. on Friday night   at the school. This program is a 

voluntary sharing of talents. 

The Greenwood Mennonite 

School Chorus will give a pro- | 
gram on Sunday evening at the 
church, time 7:30. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield 

and Mr. and Mrs. David E. Keith 

and children, Hilary and Teddy, 

enjoyed Sunday dinner with 

Mrs. Louise Neal and sons, Barry 

and Terry, of Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Warner 

Sr., entertained at Sunday din- 

ner, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brace- 

girdle, Judy, Erin, Michael and 

Karen, of Montreal, Canada; Mr. 

and Mrs. Wesley Schaeffer, of 

Seaford; Mr. and Mrs. William 

Strang and Mark, of Feasterville, 

Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Warner 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 

don Warner, Jr. and children, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Eisen- 

brey, of Houston. Monday morn- 

ing Mr. Bracegirdle and Judy re- 

turned to Montreal, leaving Mrs. 

Bracegirdle, Erin, Michael and 

Karen here for a visit with her 
parents. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Gordon Warner, Sr., who be- 

came great-grandparents on May 
4. The great-grandchild is Lisa 

Suzanne, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. David Bracegirdle, of Mon- 
treal. 

Mrs. Rosalie Outten was guest 

  
  

  

  

DELAWARE’S 

OLDEST 

BANK 

All deposits insured up to 

$10.000 by the Federal Deposit 

[nsurance Corporation     
  

intendent, 

  

of honor at a surprise stork 
shower on Friday evening at the 

local fire hall. The hostesses were 

Mrs. Irene Willey, Mrs. George 
Esknidge, Sr. and Mrs. George 

Eskridge, Jr. Approximately 30 

guests were present and many 
lovely gifts were received. 

Saturday evening, May 21, the 

Kent County Dress Revue of the 

Peach Blossom 4-H Club was 

held in Dover. The winners were 

as follows: Blue Ribbons—petite 

court, Debbie Sammons; junior 
court, Rita Messick and Terry 

Bowman; senior court, Susan 

Kielbasa! Susan was also chosen 

as princess of the senior court 

and received a dozen red roses. 
  

Houston 
Mrs. Viola Thistlewood 

Sunday School at 10 

Franklin Morgan, general super- 

and Alvin Brown, 

supt. of the junior department. 

Worship service begins at 11 am. 

with the prelude with Agnes 
Webb at the ongan. 

Just keep in mind the Straw- 

berry Festival on Saturday be- 

ginning a 4 o'clock in the church 
parking lot. 

James Smack is at his home 

again and his condition shows 

little improvement and Mrs. 

Smack isn’t too well at this time. 

Master David Simpson, of Har- 

rington, spent Sunday with his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Ed- 
win Prettyman. 

Mrs. Sydney Reed and Mrs. 
Mary Hamilton, of Newark, were 

a.m. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Pearl Mes- 

sick and Rosanna. 

Calvin Smack, of Ocean City, 

Md., visited his brother, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Smack, Wednesday. 
Mrs. Emma Dawson Sparks, of 

Chester, Pa., spent Saturday eve- 

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Oley F. 

Sapp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simpson 

entertained the folowing guests at 

dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 

Marshall Hart, from Magnolia, 

Mrs. Edna Sapp, Mrs. Helen Gil- 
bert, Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmon 

and daughters, Gayle and Cheryl, 

of Milford; Mrs. Anna Haw, and 

Raymond Bunting. 

Miss Myrtle Deford has return- 

ed home after spending a few 

weeks visiting relatives and 

friends in Danbury, Conn. Mrs. 

Lois Deford, her sister-in-law, 

and son, Presley Deford, accom- 

panied Myrtle home. 

Mrs. Franklin Morgan and 

daughter, Connie, spent Sunday 

in Wilmington with the Clifford 

Bergstroms and Miss Dorothy 
Minner. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb 
and Mrs. Viola Thistlewood were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack D. Kennedy and daugh- 

ter, Elaine, on Old Porter Rd., 

near Bear, and on their way 

home they stopped on Green 

Spring Rd., near Smyrna, to see 

the Clark boys, Jack, David and 
Glenn. ; 

Mr .and Mrs. Edward Williams, 

son, Eugene, and friend from Mil- 

ford, were Sunday evening guests 

of Mrs. Helen Gilbert.   
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HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANC 

Complete 

Harrington, Del. 

  

Service For 
Insurance Needs 

E AGENCY 
Your 

Phone 398-3551 

Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 

10 a.m. Church school. Classes 

for all ages. Arthur Hoffman, 

superintendent. 

11 am. Morning worship serv- 

ice. The pastor, John Edward 

Jones, will use as his sermon top- 

ic “There Is Power For the 

Church”. The Cathedral Choir 

will sing an anthem. The Crusad- 
er Choir will sing “Song of 

Youth” by Lois Myers Emig. The 

Cherub Choir will also sing an 
anthem. 

6 p.m. Senior High Methodist 

Youth Fellowship in Chapel. 

6 p.m. Junior High Methodist 

Youth Fellowship in Collins 
Building. 

7 p.m. Choir Award Night. Pro- 
gram of special music presented 

by the Cherub, Crusader and 

Chancel Choirs. The awarding of 
pins by Mrs. Donald Dell, presi- 

dent, Crusader and Chancel Choir 

Mothers’ Auxiliary, and Mrs. Al- 

bert Mason, president, Cherub 

Choir Auxiliary. Brief remarks 
by the pastor. This is the con- 

cluding evening service for this 

season. 

Altar flowers this week will 

be presented by Mrs. Earl Thom- 
as in memory of loved ones. 

Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mrs. Howard Cooper and 
Mrs. Pearl Derrickson. 

Choir rehearsal for Cathedral 

Choir Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

The. Twelve will meet Thurs, 

June 2, at 7:30 p.m. at the par- 

sonage. 

Wed., June 1, at 7:30 p.m., Tom. 
Thumb wedding. 

Next Sunday, June 5, Metho- 

dist Men at 8 am. 

Felton Avon Club 

News 
The Avon Club at the Dela- 

ware State Federation of Wo- 

men’s Club at its 69th annual 

convention held at the Tally Ho 

Inn, Concord Pike, Wilmington, 

won third place in the scholar- 

ship awards, a project sponsored 

by the Shell Oil Co. and General 

Federation of Women’s Clubs. 

This award was for $200. 
The club also received honor- 

able mention and received a sil- 

ver bowl in the American Heri- 

tage awards. 
The Felton Club received a ci- 

tation for the Kent County Club 

  

for the outstanding Family Liv- 

ing and Mature Years award. 

Avon Club members attending 

the convention were, Mrs. J. Har- 

old Schabinger, Mrs. Leland 

Price, Mrs. Erwin Richter, dele- 

gate and Mrs. Marion McGinnis, 

who gave the invocation at the 

award luncheon on Thursday.   
  

costs so little.”     

The Diamond State Telephone Company 

Transcontinental love story 
She lives in Delaware. Her son on the West Coast 
just called. No special reason (except love). 

We can remember, back in 1915, when this call 
cost $20.70. Today it costs only $1.00 (plus tax) 
for a 3-minute station-to-station call after 8 PM 
and all day Sunday. Which is a good way of 
showing that telephone service is one of the very 

best values in your home or business budget. 

Or, as our customer here would put it, “Isn’t 

it wonderful when something that means so much 

L{)) 
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Dover 

736-6431     Bank of Delaware Bldg., 

Enrollment 
Period 

  

PROGRAMS 

May 23 through June 10 
for all people age 65 and over 

Delaware-65 Programs are designed to add to the 
coverage which Medicare provides. For a free folder 
containing full information about the benefits that 
Delaware-65 Programs provide and an application 
blank, fill in and mail the handy coupon below. A 
Delaware 65 Program together with Medicare, is a 
wise, sound investment in health care. 

Apply before June 10 

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD 

serving Delawareans since 1935 

INCORPORATED 

  

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD of DELAWARE 

  

These programs, together with 
Medicare Part A and Part B, 

are a wise investment in 

health care. Monthly 
cost 

per person 

DELAWARE-65 PROGRAM 1 

Hospital Services, column 2 

Surgical-Medical Services, column 3 

Extended Services, column 4 

56% 

DELAWARE-65 PROGRAM 2 
Hospital Services, column 2 | 

Surgical-Medical Services, column 3 $506 

DELAWARE. 65 PROGRAM 3 
Hospital Services, column 2 $903 

These programs are for 
persons who have not signed 

up for Medicare Part B. 

DELAWARE-65 PROGRAM 4 

Hospital Services, column 2, and 

Blue Shield Plan B Surgical-Medical 

Benefits 

ae 

DELAWARE-65 PROGRAM 5 

Hospital Services, column 2, and Blue § 85 
Shield Plan B Surgical-Medical Sine 

plus Extended Services, column 4 

For    

   

; [7 PRR 

and mail 

  

   
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Delaware, nesroorated 

201 West Fourteenth Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

  

  

  

  

of DELAWARE folder - i INCORPORATED er. 
E and: - Street Address 

Main Office: 201 West Fourteenth Street, oral 

Wilmington, Delaware 19899 OL 8-2441 nrotment Gity 
EL TET 

46 N. Walnut St., Stephany Bldg. ah 
Mire > SD is fill in State Zip Code 

422-9570 629-9465 
Health Insurance Claim Number 
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oo School 
- Notes 

Our Trip to Dover 

1 enjoyed my trip to Dover. 

Our chaperones were Mrs. 

man, Mrs. Reedy, and Mrs. Aiken. 

The bus driver was Mr. Porter. 

I like how they spun flax at. 

the Museum. At the Museum I 

bought a glass. When we went to 

building No. 2, we saw a cabin. 

Inside the cabin was an eel 

trap and a bear’s trap. I liked 

Christ Church. It had beautiful 

windows. The fourth grade ate 

lunch on the bus. That’s what I 

enjoyed most. © —Maxine Travis 

Our Trip to Dover 

Mrs. Nelson's Class went on a 

trip to Dover. We visited the 

Dickinson Mansion and saw the 

living room and the fire places 

‘that heated the rooms. Next we 

‘Mrs. 

went to the State House and saw 

the room where Governor Terry 

helps to make Delaware’s laws. 

From there we went to the mu- 

seum and some of the workers 

showed us some of the old an- 

tiques. We went to the jail and 

Lt. Landers showed wus around 

and some of the cells. I enjoyed 

the trip very much! 
—Ronnie Mosley 

Our Trip to Dover 

Mrs. Nelson's class took a trip 

to Dover Thursday, May 12. They 

went to the John Dickinson Man- 

sion, Delaware State Museum, 
Kent County Correctional Insti- 

~ tution, Court House, State House, 
and the Christ Church. 

John Dickinson Mansion has a 

parlor in it, summer kitchen and 
many more rooms. It was built in 

1740. They saw where John Dick- 
inson slept. 
The State Museum had a cob- 

bler sitting on his bench. It is a 

dummy dressed like a cobbler 
end it frightened the children! 

They saw the log cabin the Mu- 

seum had. It had a loft for chil- 

dren to sleep in. The mother and 

the father slept in the bed. 
They went to the jail. The man 

said that many law breakers tried 

to get out but failed. He also said 
he’s had about 17,000 people in 
jail over the years. He took them 

through some of the cells. 
At the Court House they saw 

a real ‘trial. 
At the State House thoy 

the governor, 
At the Christ Church there 

was no one around so they just 

looked. : 
~ I enjoyed the trip because there 

were exciting things to see. 
—Rachelle Reedy 

Our Trip to Dover 
- We went to Dover Thursday on 

a class trip. We left at 8:45. Our 

bus driver was Mr. Porter. Our 
chaperones were Mrs. Reedy, 

Aiken, and Mrs. Tatman. 

Each person brought his own 

lunch. Our return was at 1:45 
pm. 
One place we visited was John 

Dickinson Mansion. We saw all 
of the Mansion that could be 

seen, and saw a lot of the things 

we had studied. 
The Delaware State Musuem 

Saw 

was very interesting. There were |. 

three buildings to the Museum. 

One had things that belonged a 

cobbler, a blacksmith, a harness 

maker, a grist mill, and an old 

Swedish log cabin! They had 

things in a showcase that they 

had found around the cabin too. 
The other buildings had antiques 

and souvenirs. 

We also saw the Kent County 
Correctional Institution, where 

they had people locked up. When 

we came out they said that Mrs. 

Nelson’s class was the best class 
~ that had been through there. 

In the Court House we saw a 
little bit of a trial. We saw the 

State House also. 
Christ Church was lovely! Cae- 

sar Rodney was buried there. 

I liked everything I saw! I 
, liked the trip very, very much! 

—Judy Tatman 

Our Trip to Dover 

‘When I went to Dover I saw a 
I Museum where there were many | 

| antiques. Our three 
hv 

chaperones 

were Mrs. Tatman, Mrs. Reedy, 

Mrs. Aiken and our bus driver 

was Mr. Porter. 

We went to the Court House 
where they have trials. Our class 

went to the Kent County Correc- 
tional Institution where they lock 

{ people up when they break the 
law. We went to a beautiful 
church in Dover too. We saw 

I Governor Terry at the State 
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4 House. We saw John Dickinson 

~ Mansion where there were many 

A interesting things to see. We ate 

on the bus because it was too 

cool. We sang songs on the way 
) Up. I enjoyed my trip to Dover. 

—Ruth Minner 

1 § WENT TO THE BARBER 

~ SHOP 
I went to the barber shop and 

the man was cutting another 

Man’s hair. He told the barber 

shop man not to cut his hair 

bald. The barber shop man cut 
his hair bald. After the man 
went home and looked in the 

~ mirrow he saw his hair was baid. 
. Then he went back to the bar- 

ber shop. Then the barber chop 
man saw the lady’s wig. The 

man put it on his head. 
: Our Trip to Dover 

I hoped I would like it where 

I We were going! I wished it would 

~ Soon be 8:45 p.m. so we could 
leave to go on our trip to Dover! 

Finally it was 8:45 and our 

fourth grade left in a bus. The 

Tat- 

bus was full because we had 

3 chaperones. The chaperones 

were Mrs. Tatman, Mrs. Reedy, 

and Mrs. Aiken. Our bus driver 
was a man. His name was Mr. 

Porter. 

All the children were divided 

into groups. Our teacher, Mrs. 

Nelson, had a group also. 

The places we went to were the 
John Dickinson Mansion, the 

State House, the Delaware State 
Museum, and then we ate our 

lunch. Afterwards we ate our 

lunch. Afterwards we went to the 

Christ Church. From there we 

got in the bus and went to the 

Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Morning worship at Union Me- 

thodist Church, 10 a.m. The Rev. 

Arms. Sunday School 11 am. 
Russell Stevens, superintendent. 

Wesley Methodist - Church Sun- 

‘day. school 10 am. Worship 11 

am., alternating with Prospect. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Breeding 

and Mrs. Louis Breeding, of Lin- 

wood, Pa., called on Mrs. Jesse 

Fearins, one day last week. 

Mrs. Donald MacDonald and 
children, of rural Denton, were 

Saturday evening guests of her   Court House and the Kent Coun- 

ty Correctional Institution . We | 

returned to the school at 1:45 
p.m. 

The place I enjoyed most on 

the trip was the John Dickinson 

Mansion. I hope you go some- 

time and enjoy it as much as I 

did! 
—Connie Kates 

Our Trip to Dover 

On Thursday, May the 12th, 

Mrs. Nelson's Class and 3 chap- 

erones went to Dover to see dif- 

ferent things. I enjoyed going in 

the Court House. A Court House 

is a place to go when there is a 

trial. When Mrs. Nelson’s Class 

went into the Court House we 

were very quiet. Then the judge 

called Mrs. Nelson to the stand. 

I though Mrs. Nelson was in 

trouble! 

I enjoyed the trip to 

very much. 
Our Trip to Dover 

On May 12, 1966 our fourth 

grade class went to Dover. Our 

bus driver was Mr. Porter. We 

went with three chaperones. The 
first place we visited was the 

John Dickinson Mansion. The la- 

dy that showed us around said 

that they had bed warmers and 

that they used ropes for springs: 

The second place we visited 

was the Delaware State Musuem. 

The first building that we went 

into was building number 3. 
There we saw the shoemaker’s 

shop. Then we went to the har- 

ness shop. From the harness shop 

we went to see the log cabin. We 

saw the whipping post. From 

there we went to building num- 

ber 1. Inside the lady showed us 

the lamps, and the old gun and 

the wheel house. Then we went 

to building number 2. There we 

went with a lady that showed us 
around. I leaned on a wall and 
it slid! 

Then we ate lunch. 

Afterwards we went 

Christ Church. 

—Stephen Glenn Wilson 
" Qur Trip to Dover 

Ou fourth grade class went to 
Dover on a field trip. We went by 

the bus and we got to yell and 

sing and eat! Mrs. Aiken went 
with us ‘and ‘Mrs. Tatman and 

Mrs. Reedy. Mr. Porter was our 

bus driver and he was the one 
who let us yell and sing. 

I got to talk to Governor Terry 

as we entered the State House. 

We got to go to the jail and 

see people in it. I shook hands 

with Lt. Lander and Mr. Link. 

Lt. Lander took my thumb print. 

We went to the Delaware State 
Museum and we bought souven- 

Dover 

to the 

irs. We saw a lady play a har- 
monica. 

I got to sit with Mrs. Aiken. I 
really enjoyed our trip! 

~~ —Doug Legates 
Our Trip to Dover 

One of Harrington’s 4th grades 

went on a trip May 12. We had 

3 chaperones who were Mrs. Tat- 

man, Mrs. Reedy, and Mrs. Aiken. 

Mr. Porter was our bus driver. 

After we saw some of the| 
things, we ate our lunch. We got 
souvernirs. We went to many 
places like the John Dickinson 

Mansion, Delaware State Museum 

andt he Kent County Correctional 

Institution, State House and 
Christ Church. ; 

The place I liked the best was 
the State House. We got back at 
1:45 pm. I think the trip was 
fun! 

—Connie Morris 

Right To Work 
Membership Soars 
“The membership of the Del- 

aware Chapter of the National 

Right to Work Committee has 

risen steadily since its inception 

in March, 1966,” said Richard 

Hardesty, chairman of the group. 

“From the small group of 19 

who attended our first meeting.” 
he continued, “we now have over 

80 members around the state of 
Delaware who are actively. inter- 

ested in the eventual passage of a 

Right to Work Law. Most of 

these new members were not 
aware that Compulsory Unionism 
is legal today in Delaawre.’ 

“Contributions and member- 

ships have been pouring in at an 
astonishing rate from people 

from all walks of life,” Mr. Har- 

desty said, “pointing out that 

there is a basic need for an ex- 

tensive educational program in 

this state, designed to alert Dela- 
wareans to the dangers of com- 
pulsive unionism.” 

“Our program is a long-ranged 

cne,” he continued, “but one that 

we have great faith in. We are. 
here to stay.” j 

George W. Neumann, executive 

secretary of the committee also 

stated, “We are taking a close 

look at H.B. 346 which is appar- 

ently intended to unionize the 

schoolteachers, a few of whom 

are on our committee already.” 

  

| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mes- 

| sick. 

Mrs. Lillian Benson, of Wash- 

ington, D. C., spent last week 

with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bow- 

dle, of rural Harrington and Mr.. 
and Mrs. Fred Torbert and they 

all accompanied her home Sun- 

day for the day. 
Mir. and Mrs. Merle Lister en- 

tertained at a miscellaneous 

shower Saturday evening, May 14 

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Cashwell, who were recently 
married. 

Mrs. James C. Fountain is still 

on the sick list. Her sister and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Key, of New Castle, were recent 

guests and several friends have 

visited her also. - 
Mrs. Wilmer Nagel, Mrs. Ger- 

ald Banning, and Diana, of Fed- 

eralsburg, Mrs. Caerrie Bowdle, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 
waters visited with. Mrs. Isaac 

Noble Sunday afternoon and eve- 
ning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fearins, of 
Denton, were Sunday dinner 

guests of Mrs. Jesse Fearins and 

they spent the afternoon at Reho- 

both Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Breeding 

and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Breeding and son were Saturday 

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Corkell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Porter 
were Sunday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald, 

rural Federalsburg. 

Mrs. Manila Dukes, Fred Coul- 

bourn, of Federalsburg, and Mrs. 

Isaac Noble visited their brother, 

Edgar Breeding last Monday eve- 
ning. The occasion being his 

birthday anniversary '. 

"Congratulations to Eddie 

Breeding of town and his bride, 

the former Miss Bonnie Lee Bil- 

brough, of Denton, who were 
married Friday evening, May 20, 

at the St. Benedict's Church, 

Ridgely. Their attendants were 

Edward Breeding, of Hickman 

and Miss Betty Blozajak, of Den- 

ton. After a honeymoon to Ocean 

City and Norfolk, Va., the couple 
will reside in Denton. Mr. Breed- 
ing is associated in business with 

his father and Mrs. Breeding is 
employed by the nylon plant in 
Seaford. 

Mrs. Floyd Messick is visiting 

with her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Barton, of Balti- 
more. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McCabe 

and Ricky, of Brandywood were 

Sunday dinner guests of her mo- 

ther, Mrs. Woodrow Passwaters 
and Mr. Passwaters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Drum- 

mond, Susan and David and Miss 

Diane Drummond and friend, 

spent Sunday recently at Long- 

| Hobbs 
A 

Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

Last Sunday, our pastor, Rev. 

Ron Arms, was attending the 

Peninsula Methodist Conference 

at Rehoboth, and Tommy Ire- 

land, assisted by Dawson Fount- 

ain, conducted a Christian Serv- 

ice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray King, of 

Washington, D. C.,. spent last 

weekend with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Butler. Sunday 

afternoon they all motored to 

Salisbury and visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Kennth Butler and children. 

Mrs. A. S. Loftis and Mrs. 

Georgia Butler called on Rev. 

Dr. Latham and wife, rural Den- 

ton, last Sunday. 

Last Saturday Edward Mitch- 

ell called on Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 

Thomas. Afternoon guests were 

Mrs. Mollie Robinson, Mrs. Hest- 

er Friedman, and Charles Wrot- 

en of Philadelphia. 

Ida Mae Fluharty and sister, 

Lou Ann Fluharty, were three 
day patients in Easton Memorial 

Hospital last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray King and 

Mrs. Elmer Butler were Sunday 

evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

I. H. Thomas. 

Ronnie Stafford spent last week 
sightseeing in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'L. Hopkins 

Thomas and son, Tommy Lee, 

called on Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 

Thomas, Saturday evening. 

Tommy Lee, having been in Mar- 

ine service in Texas for the past 

five months, is spending two 

weeks vacation with his parents, 

and left Sunday for Arizona. 

Sharon Stafford spent Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Mildred 
Scott. 

Mrs. Georgia Butler, Mrs. A. S. 

Loftis, and Mrs. Norman Butler, 

of rural Farmington, were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

one afternoon last week Mrs. 

Butler has returned recently to 

her home after spending the 

winter in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paskey,|® 
recent 

Lov H. 

of Andrewville, were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas last Sunday. 

Our W.S.C.S. will meet with 

Mrs. Wesley Stafford, Wednes- 

day evening of this week. 

full attendance is desired. 

Recent visitors of L. H. Thom- 

as were Messrs. Elmer Butler, 

Harvey Harris, Harry Nuttle, 

Woody Lord and Ben Johnson. 

Sympathy is extended to John 

R. Ricards in the loss of his wife 
on Friday of last week. 

BIRTHS 
BEEBZE HOSPITAL, LEWES | 

May 18: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, 
of Rehoboth, a girl, Melinda Ce- 

lese. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Jones, 

Sr., of Millsboro, a boy, Rex 
Allen. ge 
May 19: 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Donohue, 

  

of Dagsboro, a boy, Frederick 

Benjamin. 
May 21: 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Lee Bow- 

den, Sr., of Lewes, a boy, Bernie 

Lee.   
wood Gardens. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Neagle, of 
Lewes, a girl, Tina Louise. ° 
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American Traditional Furniture 

Choose from over 400 open stock pieces of 

  

  

  

DRAPERIES 

  

Bedroom, Dining Room & [Living Room 
in Solid Maple — Cherry or Pine 

Avoid costly mistakes — Get FREE 
Professional Decorator advice in any selection of 

CARPETING or FURNITURE 
from Robert Esterson A.LD.     

HOWARD F   Next to S&H Green Stamp Stor 
U.S. 13 - Edgehill Shopping Center 

URNITURE 
DOVER, °DEL. 736- 1433     

  

24-HOUR 

398-3700       
FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane US. 13 
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[Felton 
Mrs. Walter BH. Moore 

Layman Sherman Stevenson 

was in charge of the Sunday 
morning church service. He was 

assisted by Richard Adams and 

venson’s message was “The Inter- 

pretation of the Lord’s Prayer”. 

The Junior Choir anthem was 
“Just A Light For Him”. The 

Sunday morning friendly greet- 
ers were Mrs. John Dill and Miss 

Peggy Kates. 

The date for the annual street 

fair is July 9, (Saturday). The 

1966 chairmen are Mrs. Howard 
Henry and Mrs. Lynn Torbert. 

Ham and fried chicken take 

out supper of platters served at 

the table, dessert included will 

be held tomorrow night, Satur- 

day, May 28, beginning at 3 p.m. 

for the benefit of the Viola Meth- 

odist Church at the Viola Com- 
munity Hall. 

Mrs. Ethel Caves, of Philadel- 

phia, and Mrs. Donald Kinney, of 

near Dover, were last Sunday 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Raughley. 
The twins of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Tatman, born May 16, 

have been named Theresa Mi- 

chelle and Kevin James. 

Miss Peggy Kates, of Salisbury 

State College, Salisbury, Md., 

spent the weekend with her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. 
Kates. 

Edwin Gruwell, of near Wilm- 

ington, was a Saturday visitor of 
his aunt, Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

Mrs. William E. Haines, Mrs. 3 

W. Alcorn, of Wilmington, and 

Mrs. Lillie Blades, were Wednes- 

day dinner guests ofr Mr. and 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. 
Sonne, of Scarsdale, N. Y., were 

Friday overnight and Saturday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Moore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chambers 

entertained at a party Wednesday 

Paul Woikoski Jr. Layman Ste- | 
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eveliing, May 18, 

the 5th birthday of their son, 

Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shultie 

entertained at dinner Sunday. 

Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

{Elwood Shultie, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Elmer Baker, of Harrington, and 
Mrs. Vergie Carlisle and family, 

Pat and Gene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood and 

daughter, Donna Kay, were Sun- 

day guests of Mr. Wood’s mother, 
Mrs. Wilma Wood, in Harrington. 

~ Mrs. Thelma Becker, of Hagers- 
| town, Md., spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dorsey Torbert. 

Wade Shaub spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. 

Wood, Naaman’s Road Wilm- 

ington. ‘Saturday, Mr. Shaub at- 

tended the Alumni Banquet of 

the Stevens Trade School in Lan- 
caster, Pa. 

Mrs. William H. Parsons, of 

Seaford, was a Sunday visitor of 
her mother, Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Scha- 
binger were Sunday visitors of 

his aunt, Mrs. Fred Clark, at the 

Country Methodist Home, near 
Wilmington. 

  

  
  

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wright 

visited Mrs. Carrie Wright and 
daughter, Mrs. Edna Outten, last 

Thursday afternoon. 4 

Mrs. George Schrieber, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Baker and children, 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wright 

and Sharon visited Mr. and Mrs. 

William Wright, Sunday after- 

noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowder Vincent, 

Mrs. Earl Griffit visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Griffith visited Mr. and 
noon at Riverdale. 

Mrs. Edna Baker returned 
home from the Milford Memorial 
Hospital, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wright 

called to see Mr. and Mrs. M.   

in honor of | 

Harry Torbert, Wednesday after- 

  

| efits when they applied for med- 

|News 

  

  

A. Willey and Mr. and Mrs. 

noon. 

Mrs. Betty Breeding and son, 

Robin, and Mrs. Florence Walls 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Winnie 

Breeding on Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Elma 
Bradley in Harrington. 
  

Social Security 
News 

by W. J. Bulkley 

46,910 people in Delaware re-. 

ceived a total of $42 million in 

social security benefits in 1965, 

W. J. Bulkley, social security 

district manager in Dover, said 

recently. This is an increase of 

$5 million and 2470 people ov- 

er the year before. 

116,403 of these persons lived 
in Kent annd Sussex Counties. 

They received $13.4 million of 

the total. : 

A large part of the increase 

resulted from changes made by 

the social securify amendments 

of 1965. These changes included 
a 7% increase in monthly ben- 
efits for widows as early as 60, 

payment to full-time students to 

age 22, benefits for some per- 

sons over age 72 who previously 

did not qualify, and payment of 

disability wil last 12 months or 

more. In addition, a number of 

older people found they were 

eligible for social security ben- 

icare. 

Century Club 
  

An afternoon card party is 

scheduled for June 2 at 2 o’clock 
at the Century Clubhouse. Bridge 

and 500 will be played, the public 
is eordially invited to attend this 
enjoyable affair. For further de- 

tails contact Mrs. James Moore, 

president. -     

  

Sixteen Years Ago : 
From The Files eof 

THE JOURNAL 

Fri, May 26, 1950 

Allan Klapp is recuperating at 
his home on Center Street after 

being injured in a train accident 
near Berlin, Md., early Friday 

morning. A brakeman, he suf- 

fered brush burns and bruises 

when he was pinned between a : 
caboose and a gondola. 

The harness meet wound up its 

fifth season, coming out second 

best because of the weather. 

The boys on the T & S Camp 
train at Salisbury and the B. & B. 
Train at Selbyville are enjoying 

fish steaks from two large chan- 

nel bass taken by Supervisor Bob 
McClain and the writer (W. Cliff 

Miller) twelve miles off Cape 

Charles. £7 
Bill McCabe is back on the job 

after vacationing in California 

where he and Mrs. McCabe visit- 
ed their son, William, Jr. 
Harrington High scored its 

ninth baseball victory of the sea- 

son, defeating Milton High 13-0, 
behind the three-hit pitching of 

Lou Hobbs. 
Byron and W. C. Burgess saw 

a ball game in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Harry L. Boyer attended 

the Grand Chapter Meeting of 

the O.E.S. in Wilmington. 
Memorial services for Harring- 

ton and vicinity will be under the 

auspices of Callaway-Kemp- 

Raughley-Tee Post No. 7, Ameri- 

can Legion, at Hollywood Ceme- 

tery at 10 a.m., Tues., May 30. 
J. Gordon Smith, of Dover, 

chairman ‘of the State Highway 
Department, has been appointed 

a director of Farmers Bank by 

Gov. Carvel. ) 

The Harrington High School 

will graduate 18. The baccalau- 

reate sermon will be delivered by 

the Rev. J. Harry Wright at As- 

bury Methodist Church at 11 
am., Sunday, June 4. 
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7 Business Decry 
For Your Convenience to Find Products and 

Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 

     

      

  

   
      

    

| BANKING SERVICES | [oa FUEL S ERVICE By 
  

Commerce St. 

Here’s a book that will 
Have a happy ending 

First National Bank 
OF HARRINGTON 

398-3232 

  

  

| BOWLING 1 
  

BOWLING BALLS, 

MILFORD BOWLING LANES 
BAGS and SHOES 

Free Instructions 1-4 pm. Monday through Friday 

422- : 9456 
  

BUILDING MATERIALS 
  

& Supply 

General 

Harrington, Delaware 

Harrington Lumber 

Fuel Oil — Building Materials 
Contractors 

Co. 

  

Phone 398-3242 
  

| CLOTHING i] 
  

{oo 
; he Department Store, Inc. 

MILFORD 

N.E. Front St. 422-9641 

  

  

~ Loockerman St. 

S. Walnut St. 

“The Fashion Store of the Eastern Shore” 

Emanuell 
734-5886 
422-5792 

DOVER 
MILFORD 

  

“Nationally advertised 

Loockerman St. DOVER 

Emanuell 
MEN'S and STUDENTS’ SHOP 

Milford Shopping Center MILFORD 422-7357 

brands” 

736-1479 

  

  

| FARM EQUIPMENT | | 
  

JE 
J 
J
 

D
C
 

D
C
 

I
 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

Vernon Rd. 

JOHN 

QUICK 
398-3729 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
DEERE 

TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS 

SERVICE 
Harrington 

  

| FOUNTAIN SERVICE | 
  

pe 325
 

     

  

  EVERYBODY LOVES ICE CREAM 
PENSUPREME 

"JOIN OUR ICE CREAM CLUB 

398-8036 

/ 

      

Aiken Fuel Service 

QUALITY 

398-3466 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
Harrington 

Inc. 

  

  

FURNITURE | 
  

Have 

S. L 

  

There’s never been a better year 

TO BUY A 

Hammond Organ 
- “Music's Most Glorious Voice” 

a Hammond Organ in your home 

for 30 days & 6 lessons all for $2500 

KEIL’S 
ittle Creek Rd. 

674-2466 
Dover, Del. 

  

Forrest N. Webster 
N. duPont Hwy. 

422-5020 

“Complete Home Furnishings” 

Milford 

  

Co. 

  

  

Salmon’s 

an 

PHILCO 
3 Miles South on Rt. 13 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Furniture Store 

APPLIANCES 

Phone 398-8857 
  

Quality Furniture — 

MARTY’S 

Just below Rodney Village 
DOVER, DEL. 

Low Prices 

Furniture Center 

697-323 

  

  

  

GAS SERVICE 
PROTANE GAS 

Fast — Clean — Economical 

PROTANE GAS SERVICE 
OF DEL. INC. 

  

  

  

  

  

U.S. 13 - Harrington 

30 Commerce St. 398-3263 Harrington 

rT ~ MOBILE HOMES 
New and Used 

MOBILE HOMES 

D&R Trailer Sales, Inc. 
398-3418 

  | PHARMACY _ FE 
  

by Coty 

IMPREVU 
COLOGNE — SPRAY      

New Fragrance 

CLENDENING'S 4 
MIST 
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| Poems. fram Paradise Pastures | 
By W. CLIFF MILLER 

“In Flander’s Field The Poppies Grow” 

That heading and poem, originated during World War 
“One”, and the thought back of it has been kept alive by 

the noble efforts of the American Legion and the thought 

back of it has been kept alive by the noble efforts of the 
American Legion and associated auxiliaries throughout the 

country through distribution of poppies to all who care to 

contribute to this worthy cause which is doing so much 

toward relief of suffering from all wars since 1918. 

Yesterday, today and tomorrow (16-17 and 18) are 

the dates set aside locally as Poppy Days. Mrs. W. R. 

Jester, local chairman for the drive has set up distribution 
points throughout the town. 

‘So let us not forget the price, 
Nor lightly hold the sacrifice, 
Of Earnest daring Yankee Boys, 
Who gave their lives and earthly joys, 
And all they e’er held dear to them, 
That we might profit in the end. 

“Service” 

I heard a man laugh, 

And I heard a man cry; 
I saw a man live, 

And I saw a man die. 

The happy man served, 
Spent a lifetime at giving; 
The sad one retreated, 

+ And died while still living. 

. Assoc. Ed’s Note: Dear W. Cliff: Pop said never to put 
. Mr in front of a man’s name in a newspaper unless it is 
Mr. and Mrs. (something people could never earn the title 

(Mister) in a lifetime’s worth of trying—Mister is only 

* for the social elite. I don’t own such a title as Mr. my- 
self. Down in the south it —the name Mister—was used 

to design the difference between a colored man and a white 

man. — and that is rapidly going out of use. 
Now—Dback to the turkey trot—I wonder if DeGaulle 

is going to send all of our dead soldiers back. It seems 
like there is nothing like a vain man looking for glory. 

If he is going to undermine us—and send our living 

‘soldiers back—how about our dead boys.The French would 
not stand for that one. DeGaulle was too important at 

the time to take a chance on letting him take Paris. Eisen- 

hower (German for “iron man’) wouldn’t let him go in. 
LeClerc and his French 2d. Division took Paris.—and we 
have a DeGaulle on our neck. It is strictly personal, too. 

What brings this little tirade up is, “Yes, Mr. Miller, 
the French are keeping our cemeteries for the World War 
I boys in good shape.—They run the flag up each day, and 
also, the cemeteries I saw were all on high ground. They 

had gray tombstones—the boys from World War I did— 
while the boys from World War II were sometimes buried 
on ground that was a little lower—and their tombstones 
were planer—just plain white—but one thing—in any dir- 
ection you look—they were lined up—straight up, cross- 

wise all lined up, just like you used surveying instruments 
on them. “I saw one of the cemeteries from World War 

I several times. The cemetery was between Paris and 

Rheims. From my memoirs—*“W. C. Burgess— “AWOL IN 
PARIS.” With apologies to the public—it looks like those 

little narrow streets caved in again.—we got losted, we 
did.” 

billy ‘uncles down’ ‘ih i » oN “Boy “what 
I” Grandma and Grandpa lived in the bayots —= 

   

  

   
   

  

    

   

ow. 

Grandma to Uncle Ott: “Get goin’ son, we need some 
eat on the table.” They never had to worry about salted 
eat or nothin’ winter or summer. Uncle Ott grabbed a 

shotgun, and away we go; down into the swamps. 

“We hadn’t even gone a hundred yards until we came 

cross a ring-tailed coon; uncle brought him down and we 

ad coon for dinner—they call it dinner—the noon repast— 
e call it lunch. I was kinda hungry; so I made a big mis- 

ltake—] grabbed a leg offa that ring-tailed coon—and I 

couldn’t eat it all. The meat was too rich! 

Scene: Tom Thumb Wedding; Masten’s Hall, Harrington, 

Delaware; time: 1923, approximately. 

  

   

    

   

  

    

Masten’s Hall was a small theatre over Trotta’s Store. 
here used to be a hallway between Burton Smith’s and 

otta’s Store (formerly Shaw’s Appliances) and now and 

en the boys would give a minstrel show or some home 

talent plays up there—and so it was. Out on the stage 
trots ole’ W. C. with a gal friend—and as usual what a foul 

— the gal had on a big train—(a dress with a long tail 
it)—and ole’ W. C accidentally stepped on it—and it 

went rip up; but it didn’t hurt too bad; at least nothing 

was showing. 

You know it rally is a wonder—when you are young— 

it fortitude—or tranquility—you are at peace with the 

orld. 

And here went the song: 

ba love to live in love land, 
With a girl like you; 

With every day a holiday, 

With skies of baby blue, 

Where sweethearts live forever, 

And friends are always true; 

’d like to live in love land, 

With a girl like you! 

Then the girl hauls off and sings the same thing; 

excepting she substitutes boy for girl in the song.   
Too many friends are squaking to me; why don’t you 

ite some more articles! I just tell ’em I don’t feel like 

it; even Doc Smith says, “I like your articles; you ought 

to write a book.” —Make it a ledger, doc.” 

You know—even ‘the bindle stiff’ gets tired of the 
same old canned heat all the time—he has to go legit—and 

work a while to get a little better brand of schnapps.   
The ‘bindle stiff’ goes to the back door and says, 

“Lady, may I have something to eat?” The lady says, 

‘Yes, as soon as you chop some wood.” 

  
The bindle stiff says, “Lary, I ¢ame here to eat, not to 

work.” And away he goes. He spends three hours begging 

The point I am trying to put over is this: “Some- 

times, people get tired of reading ‘so-called canned articles.” 

They are cut and dried; expertly written, and everything! 

They sometimes come to me and complain—so then, some 

of our staff has to get down close to earth and write some- 

thing! Of course, the articles are not written correctly— 

but they come from the heart—and from experience; so 

your old trouble shooter from the complaint department is 

signing off! Please turn that hill billy music down so I 

can enjoy my meal ! 

Oh! Yes! 1 Voie ridden ‘the blinds’—blind baggage— 

from coast to coast; but I am not a ‘bindle stiff.” Neither 

doesn’t carry a bundle on a stick. All this was doing the 

depression—1929 to 1935. Most all the laws of relief start- 

ed from that time. The Townsend Plan first originated in 

  

    
    

   
    

  

   

      

    

    

   
   

   
   

  

ten’s Hall —- Harrington — 1923 
By “Wild Bill” Burgess 

cupation—Taxi Driver, Gambler, Caddie 

Now my Uncle Jewell Matthews tagged that little mon- 
ker on your “Ole’ Daddy” years ago down in Miami, Flor- 

da. After twenty-five or thirty years—I'm still a legend 

Wayne, is one of them—would know me by my true name. 
You see, I worked on the Miami Springs Golf Course in 
hose days—and everybody had a nickname-—you wouldn’t 

know a guy by his right name if he told you! 

If you have to look ahead—look ahead for something 
ice, like maybe a “Payday on the Wabash,” or something 
e that—Never look ahead for something bad—that will 
ways show up when you least expect it—So! Let us go 
own “Memory Lane.” — Once again! 

It was “The Tom Thumb” Wedding. Everybody gets 
it in the neck sometime—*“It takes two to tango!" — 1 guess 
it is “Just the way of living.” 

The dame says to herself—“What am I marryin’ this 

fool for?” Oh! Well, Maybe I can train him; and if I can’t, 
Oh! Well! Out of the fryin’ pan and into the fire!” 

“Maybe it was just ‘the slow boat to China'—and the last 

one at that—Maybe I better hop aboard!” 

Now the poor man says, “Any woman that has me, 

has got to be crazy; maybe she’ll just take me as is—that 
is—without any changes.” “They call it subterfuge” 

Now the woman says to herself: “Here I feel bad; I 
~ want to take it out on somebody, and here I am single; 

I can’t stand it; I guess I will have to get on the matrimon- 

ial bandwagon; ‘Heavens to Betsy'—which literally means 

—‘Oh! What’s the difference’.” 

And then the fun begins. Now I wonder if poor ole 
Tom Thumb got into the show—*“Or was it just a little bit 
of wishful thinking by the Arthur!” “Arthur was one of 

“The Wedding of Tom Thumb” Burgess| 

down there—no one, or very few—and my brother, Byron| 

California—and I am quite sure—that was the forerunner 

of Social Security. 

The hobo—he will work and work hard, too, he just 

works long enough to get a stake to move along on.—That 

is I; and Cliff Miller has done a little of that, too—in his 

younger days. Bring in some of your stories—writing is 

would like to catch another fast train in the night. But I 

am not as fast as I used to be. 

  

veteran must have a discharge 

that is other than dishonorable. 

These veterans will be eligible 

for one month of education for 

each month or fraction of a 

month that they were on active 

duty, Mr. Fields said. 

Courses may be taken at ap- 

proved colleges and universities 

vocational schools, correspond- 

ence schools and at high school 

Veterans News 
Application blanks for Edu- 

tional benefits under the new 

1 Bill are available now at 

erans Administration offices 

throughout the country and at 

all major colleges, universities, 

gh schools, and educational 

centers, Leon Fields, manager 

the Wilmington VA Regional 

  

   
    

   
     

   

  

   

ffice, announced May 19. level. Approval of the institu- 
: : lot nd tion will be made by state 

Information pamphlets an Approviig apendles Yorehm 

ersonal assistance in filling out 

applications can be obtained 

any VA office, at colleges and 

ther educational institutions. 

Earliest date for courses under 

course approvals will be by VA. 

The VA will pay $100 a month 

to those veterans with no de- 

pendents who take full-time 

courses. Veterans with one de- 

stage fright is usually the last thing in your mind—they| 

a meal; when he could work and get it for one hour’s duty.| 

too much like work. How do you know—maybe I really | 

    

    

A payment has been set by 

aw as June 1, 1966, Mr. Fields 

aid, with payment to be made 

the month following each 

month’s study. 

There will be ample time for 

those who expect to enter the 

summer session to complete the 

necessary paper work before the 

June 1 date, Mr. Fields said. 

A normal summer school en- 

rollment is expected, with the 

big rush for enrollment in Sep- 

tember for the fall semester. 

This post-Korean educational 

rogram will be open to all vet- 

ans with more than 181 days 

ctvie duty service, any of which 

ccurred on or after February 

  
,|1} 1955; if less than 181 days 

rvice, he must have been dis- 

charged or released for a serv-   ice-connected disability. The   
pendent will receive $125 a 

month while those with more 
than one dependent will receive 

$150 a month. 

Proportionate rates will be 

paid those taking part time 
courses. 

Earned income of the veteran 

will not affect his monthly VA 

payment, Mr. Fields pointed 

out. 

There is no deadline as to 

when a veteran must enter upon 

his education. VA payment will 

be made only to the eighth an- 

nual anniversary of his  dis- 
charge from actual duty with 

the exception that all veterans 

will be able to participate in the 

program until May 31, 1974, re- 

gardless of their discharge date. 
  

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

Asbury | 'W.S.CS. 
tes / 

On May A7, five members of 

the Womans Society of Christian 
Service of/ Asbury Methodist 

  

   
    

  

er societies at ‘Wesley College, 

Dover, forja “Day On Campus.” 

Those attending from Asbury 

were Mrs! Ethel R. Bull, Mrs. 

Frank Denrickson, Mrs. Fulton J. 

Downing, | Mrs. Edgar I. Graef, 

and Mrs. Floyd Nasser. 

of the group at 10 a. m. in the 

Simpson Room of Dulaney Hall. 
Included [in the morning activi- 

ties was fa talk by the Rev. Le- 

land Hall who spoke on MSM, 

Student 

iversity of Delaware by 

  

   

    
    

    

   
   

    

ly. The Wesley College 

under the direction of 

na Weimer, presented an 

nt program. Mrs. Charles 

rs. Nasser announced this 

that the local society will 

May 28. 

ircle leaders will be contact- 

Nasser, Mrs. Francis 

er or their Circle leader. 

the home of Mrs. Nasser 
any time Friday afternoon, if 

they not be taken to the sale 
on Saturday 

All members are asked to par- 
ticipatel in this project. 
  

on 
James H. McMullen 

James| Herman McMullen, 78, 

a retired construction foreman 
for the [Du Pont Co.'s engineer- 

ing department, died Monday at 
his home in Carrsville, Ky. 

Mr. McMullen was born on a 

farm at|Glasgow and lived most 

his life|in Wilmington. He was 
a member of Harrison Street Me- 

thodist [Church many years. 

During his long career with 

Du Pont, Mr. McMullen worked 

  

     

    
Carneys Point, N. J. te 

to Kentucky five years 

pon his marriage to Mrs. 

ark. 

was also married to the for- 
mer} Octavia Graham, a Felton 

i io teacher, who died in 1958. 

s will be Saturday 
ing at 11 in Harrison Street 

ch, 7th and Harrison Sts., 

© friends may call for an 

before the service. Inter- 

will be in the family plot 
opkins Cemetery west of 

n. Arrangements were by 
Berry Funeral Homes. 

      

   
    

        

    

  

  

Charles Rash 

harles Rash, 84, of Woodside, 

i at his home Tuesday eve- 
. He was a retired farmer. 

urviving are his wife, Mrs. 

i M. Rash, one son, Kensil 

, Woodside; two daughters, 
Sg, Clancy Tonkin. and Mrs. 

liam Carey, both of Woodside; 
a Yorother, Thomas Rash, Felton; 

three grandchildren, and Wo 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be held 

tomorrow from the Berry Fun- 
eral Home, Felton, at 2:30 p.m. 

Viewing prior to the services. 

Interment will be at Odd Fel- 
lows Cemetery, Camden 

  

DIAMOND 
STATE 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
FELTON, DELAWARE 

On U.S. Neo. 13 

Just 6 Miles South of Dover 
  

FRI. - SAT. MAY 27 - 28 

GIANT TRIPLE SPEED & 

THRILL SHOW 

“RED LINE 7000” 
— Color — 

#1. 

“LIVELY SET” 
— Color — 

“CHECK POINT” 
  

SUN., MAY 29 
GIANT DUSK TO DAWN SHOW! 
COME EARLY & STAY LATE! 
“MAGNIFICENT 7” - “WALK 
ON THE WILD SIDE”-“HIGH 
WIND IN JAMAICA” - “UP 
FROM THE BEACH”-“JOHN 
GOLD FARB COME HOME” 
  

MON., MAY 30 

“MAGNIFICENT 

— and — 

“WALK ON THE WILD SIDE” 

J ih     

Church joined women from oth-| 

The day} began with a meeting |' 

Movement. | 

' Sunday evening. 

1s Breeding, of Wilmington, spent 

  

Burrsville 
Mrs. Roland Draper Sr. 

Wesley Church Sunday School, 

10:00 a. m.; worship service, 11:00 

a. ‘m.. 

Union Church Worship Serv- 
ice, 10:00 a.m.; Sunday School, 

11:00 a. m. 

The W.S.C.S. of Wesley Church 

was entertained on Wednesday 

evening at the home of Mrs. Nor- 

man Outten in Harrington. 

Mrs. James Hutson and child- 

ren of Glen Burnie, Md., spent 

Thursday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harlan Blades. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raughley 

of Riverside, N. J., were weekend 

guests of their mother, Mrs. Hen- 
rietta Raughley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker, Mr. 

and Mrs. Russell Stafford and 

daughter, of Denton, called on 

Mrs. Roland T. Draper, Sr. on 

| 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Breeding, 

of Boothwyn, Pa., and Mrs. Lew- 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Les- 

lie Spence, Sr. Dale and Wanda 

Spence were dinner guests also. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blades 

and daughters, of , Frankford, 

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlan Blades. 

Sorry to report Alfred Reddish 

and Robert Garrett, Jr., patients 

in Easton Hospital. Best wishes 

for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Norman Usilton and Miss 

Betty Usilton of Denton, spent 

Tuesday evening with Mrs. Rol- 

and T. Draper, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blades, 

| and Hal, of Harrington, spent 

Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Blades. 

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dill and 

family, of rural Denton, called on 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Stubbs and 

family on Sunday afternoon. 
  

Veterans News 
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 

Q. In the service medical re- 

port that I received, it stated 

that I have a stomach hernia 

    

  

  

FRI, MAY 27th. thru. 

MON. MAY 30th. 

Shows Fri. cont. from 7 p.m. 

Sunday 2 & 8:00 p.m. 

Sat. & Memorial Day cont. from 

2:00 p.m. 

Don Knotts in 

“THE GHOST AND 

MR. CHICKEN” 

in color 

Audie Murphy 

in — 

“GUNPOINT” 
in color 

  

We Are Closing For Vacations 

Tuesday, May 31 thru. Thursday, 

that I received while in the serv- 

ice. Is it too late to file a disa- 
bility pension from the VA. 
A.—There is no time limit as 

to when a veteran may file a 

claim for a disease or injury he 

feels was obtained while serving 

in the armed farces. 

Q.—I am a veteran's widow 

and received a monthly check 

from the VA of $50.40 a month 

up until the time of remarriage. 

My second husband died shortly 

after our marriage and I would 
like to know if I am entitled to 

my first husband’s VA pension, 

since I am no longer married? 

A.—Remarriage following the 

death of the veteran makes the 

widow permanently ineligible for 
a pension from the Veterans Ad- 

ministration, based on the death 

of that veteran, unless the pur- 

ported marriage is void or has 

been annulled. 

Q.—I served in the U. S. Army 

from February 13, 1947, until I 

was discharged honorably in July 

of 1948 at the end of my enlist- 

ment period. I would like to 

know if I am considered a vet- 
eran of World War II. 

A.—The term “World War II” 

means the period from December 

7, 1941 to December 31, 1946. 
  

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT AD3   

Births 
MILFORD MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL 

May 12 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steven- 

son, Georgetown, boy. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crapper, 

Lincoln, boy. 

May 13 

Mr. and Mrs. Derford Brown, 

Denton, Md., boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Milford, girl." 

May 14 

John Dittoe, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dicker- 

son, Millsboro, boy. 

May 15 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Farrow, 
Magnolia, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

ville, Lincoln, boy. 
May 16 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Felton, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cubbage, 

Frederica, boy. 

James Tatman, 

May 17 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bennett, 

Lincoln, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White, 
Milford, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Tyson, 
Greenwood, boy. 
May 18 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wil- 
liams, Dagsboro, boy. 

  

  

NCVER. XOME ;, SRRING 

   

  

HARRINGTON LUMBER 
'& SUPPLY (CO.   June 16     

  

  

  

PHONE 398-3242 

i our hew stock of building Wiarisls 

) 

PLYWOOD PANELING 
WINDOW UNITS 
CEILING TILE 

GUTTERING & ACCESSORIES 
PAINT and HARDWARE 

SCREENING 
Aluminum, Galvanized & Fibre Glass 

  

    

  

    

    

    

  

   

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

OPEN THE PICNIC SEASON 
With These FOOD SPECIALS 

“TENDERBEST” JUICY 

First Cut Chuck 

STEAK 

49: |, 

  

HA 

of 

- Your 

BREAST QTRS. 

or LEG QTRS. 

HERE IS A “COOK-OUT” SPECIAL! 

QUARTER 
a CHICKEN 

we 25 each 

Choice of Either 

(white meat) 

(dark meat) 

  

FRESH GROUND 

BEEF 51.39 
3 lbs for   GOETZE’S ALL MEAT 

FRANKS 69% 
  

HOT DOG or 

HAMBURGER ROLLS 

CLOVER FARM 

8..29"19 package each 

WITH PURCHASE OF HAMBURG OR HOT DOGS 

  

LETTUCE 19¢ 
Save 20 

  

Cents - Reg. Price 89¢ 

69 
CLOVER FARM 

ICE CREAM 

  

TOMATOES 29¢ Ib 15 gal box 

BEST YET 
CANNED SOFT DRINKS 12 io cn °]-00 
Your choice of Lemon-Lime, Black Cherry, Cola, Ginger Ale, Grape, Orange, Root Beer 

  

Quillen’s Clover Farm Store 
Dorman St. 

Open EVERY Day of the Year 
— 10:00 P.M. 8:00 A.M. 

SPECIALS   GOOD THRU. SAT, 

Harrington, Del. 

For Your Convenience 

MAY 28 

  

Charles Clay- 
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PEE SS 

or use this handy 

@® Minimum: 25 words 

@ For Box Numbers in 

@ Classified Display — 

SELL 
Appliances, 

order form 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
or less — 

@ 4 cents per word additional 

ads add 25¢ 

$1.25 per column inch 

Furniture, Cars, Boats 

Real Estate: Rent, Buy or Hire 

5 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
SELLS and SELLS — To place your order, call Harrington 398-3206, ask for “CLASSIFIED” 

> p—> 
  

  

  

  

  

Name 
  

Address 

  

  

Number of times torun 

DEADLINE — 5:00 P. M. Wednesday 

Date To Start 
  

  

order accepted for less than $1. 

want inserted, count the words 
and multiply by the number of 
3end that amount with the advertisement. 

RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 

‘only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

If you have an ad which you 
(name and address included), 

times you want the ad tc run. 

  

  

  

  

One Insertion, per word 4 cents 

Repeat Insertion, per word 3 cents 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per r word 5 cents 
Classified Display, per column inch $1.25 

Card of Thanks, per line 15 cents 

Memorial, per line 15 cents 
(Minimum $1.50) 

Y.egal Advertising, per col. inch... . $2.10 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 

are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

NOTICE 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

tfncorrect insertions of classified or 

display advertisements for more 

than ONE isaue. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

| FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 

strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot Viajes Argo Linoleum Co., 

e Milford, e phon 1 vim 

Wallpaper, new patterns just ar- 
rived. ali: pA s Hardware, 20% 22s) 

New and used mobiie homes and 
trailers. Your best deal with full 
set-up from a dependable dealer. 
HIGH POINT MOBY HOME 
SALES, U.S. 113 & oe 3 miles 
north of Frederica, Delaware. 
Telephone 335-5816. tf 4-16 

For Sale—Blank onionskin, four | 
pieces, with three pieces of carbon, 
assembled in sets. Dimension, 8%x 
131%. Good for pencil or typewriter. 
Cost b¢ each, regardless of quantity. 
The Harrington Journal tf 

We buy and sell used furniture. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Harvey's Bargain Center, Harrin 
Hare ors Road, Phone 308: 2 1 

  

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
TREAT IT FOR 48¢ 
Apply instant-drying T-4-L, a batch 
pi os Mv in alcohol. Feel it take 
hold to check itch, burning in MIN- 
UTES. In 3 to 5 days, infected skin 
sloughs off. Watch HEALTHY skin 
appear! If not delighted IN ONE 
HOUR, your 48c back at any drug 
counter. TODAY a 
CLEN biol PHARMACY 

4t 5-27 exp. 

plain 
  

For sale—Envelopes—100 
6 3/4 env. $.75; 100 window 6 3/4 
env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. $1.00. The 
Harrington Journal office. tf 

1965 Singer Console type zigzag 
sewing machine. Darns, monograms, 
makes button holes, sews on but- 
tons, etc. Take over SMALL BAL- 
ANCE $55.15. Call credit department 
1-302-734-5830. tf 5-6 

For sale—two-horse trailer, tan- 
dem axle, all four tires new. Call 
Pat Hubbard 398-8911. ' tf 5-13 

For sale—1961 Ford Taxi ‘Cab. 
White wall tires, radio and heater. 
Very good gndiiion, Call Pat Hub- 
bard 398-891 tf 5- 13 

    

  

  

  

Singer sewing machine. Cabinet is 
like new. Zig zag, buttonholes, 
darns, ete. Finish 5 payments of 
$8.47 or pay complete balance of 
$42.35. Can be seen and tried out 
locally. For details write Mrs. Park- 
er. Service Credit Company, P. O. 
Box 241, Asheboro, oi Ch 

§ 2t b 5-27 exp. 
  

  

Pianos 
New - 

THOS. 

Dover, Del. 
Used - Rebuilt 
R. YOUNG 

  

PIANOS, INC. 
102 N. DuPont Hwy. 

(Route 13) 
First Store North of 
Latex Across From 
Cancellation Shoes 
American Made 

Name Brands Only 
Quality At 

A Low Price 

Phone 674-2910       
  

House for sale—In Viola, large 
lot surrounded . by multi-floral 
hedge, 4 rooms and bath plus un- 
finished upstairs, large porch, 2 
car garage attached with heat and 
electricity, . outside storage shed. 
Lots of young trees, ino. mosquitos 
$10,500. Call 335- -5826 evenings or 
weekends. tb 5-27 exp. 

- PEONY FLOWERS FOR SALE H F 
Call 398-3635 or contact 219 West 
Street. 1t b 5-27 exp. 

  

  

For sale—Scratch pads, 4x6 inch- 

es. at n prices-—The Journal. 

SERVICES | 
  

  

  

Butler’s TV Service 
EMERSON TV - COLOR 

Complete Antenna Sales & Service 

EARL BUTLER 
Harrington, Del. 

ston tf 3-18 
  

  

  

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air Systems 

Clarence (Pete) Schreiber 

Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656 

or 422-9287     
  

  

  

| SERVICES 

R.C.A. and ZENITH 

TV SALES 

We Service All Makes 
Full Antenna Service 

TROTTA’S 
APPLIANCES 
Phone 398-3757 

  

  

ELECTRIC 
MOTOR REPAIR 

Welders Generators 
Saws-Drills Mixers-Vacuums 

m— 

Rewinding - Reconditioning 

WILSON ELECTRIC CO. 
Vernon Road - Harrington, Del. 
Day-398-3804 -— Night-398-8735 

tr 4-19       

  

eT a Ta 

ROBLEE “DARLING’S” 
APPLIANCE . : REPAIRS 

WASHERS - DRYERS 
ALSO SMALL APPLIANCES 

If They’re Fixable We Fix’em 

MAYTAG PARTS DEALER 
Gaines Alley - HARRINGTON, DEL. 
398-3456 If No Answer 284-9800 

A a aad   

  

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A oookkeeping charge of 

25¢ will be made tor all 

Classified Ads not paid in 

acvance and an additional 

charge of 25¢ for each 30 

davs bills remain anpaid 

RATES ARE NET.     
  

  

[HELP WANTED | 
Part-time maid for one-a-week 

house cleaning for working couple. 
Call 398-8827 after 5 p.m. tf 

  

  

  

AT ONCE 

2 Men From Area 

$125.00 week 

We have an excellent opportuni- 
ty for two men who are married, 
neat appearing and over 21, who 
want a good position 52 weeks 
every year. 

Part Time Considered 

Summer Employment 
for Teachers 

Write stating age, past experi- 
ence, etc. 

All replies kept confidential. 
Employment Mgr. 100 S. Ring 
St. Wilm., Del. 

  

  

FOR RENT | 
Apartment for Tonis=t rooms and 

  

bath. Available now. echanic and 
Fleming Ci y Call Mine H. 
Wright 398-357 tf 4-8 
  

Houses for rent—3 on Ward St. 
and 1 corner Ward & Clark St. 
Also store on Commerce St. in cen- 
ter of town; storage roon on Gaines 
Alley. Call bars. fforans Quillen 398- 
8319 or Mrs. . Collins Rehoboth 
227-2101. tf 4-29 

  

  

GET IN STEP WITH 

SPRING 

‘Telephone 

398-8019 
Evelyn’s Beauty Shop       

  

| FOUND | 
FOUND—small key. DAK 22 16. 

Contact Harrington Journal. 

WANTED | 
Wanted Odd Jobs— Evening and 

weekends. Qualified carpenter, 
painter, cement finisher, reasonable 
rates. Call 298-8029 or BO 3 

  

  
  

  

  

  

WANTED 

LISTINGS wanted. We need farm 

listings of all sizes and types. 

Cash buyers waiting. 

Smyrna Office 

CARL L. WRIGHT, REALTOR | 
29 Commerce St. 653-9978 

Denton, Md. Office 

HARRY B. WRIGHT, JR. 

Assoc. 
217 Market S. 301-479-2151 

tf 4-29       
| HELP WANTED | 
  

  

  

  

MALE HELP WANTED — 20 
hours a. week; pays 18% 50. gay 
674-1844. tf 4-15 

Opportunity 
for | 

Over Production Pay 
Making Army Shirts 

Experienced single and double 
needle sewing machine operat- 
ors wanted. Sewing machine 
mechanics, men for cutting 
room, also learners for sewing 

machines. Government work, 
12'months per year. One style, 

one’ color thread, no changes. 

Insurance benefits — An equal 
opportunity employer. 

HARRINGTON SHIRT CO. 
Harrington, Del. 

398-3227 

7t 6-24 Call       

  

Franchised dealership available in 
Sussex County for man of high cali- 
ber. Please submit resume. All re- 
plies confidential. Fuller Brush Co. 
Box 239, Harrington, Del. tf 4-15 

Help Wanted—Male and female 
for asparagus pack, cannery ex- 
perience preferred. Day and night 
shifts. Apply at Personnel Office, 
Green Giant Co., Woodside, Del. 8 
AM. to 4 P.M. Monday thru Friday 
Bring Social Security Card. eAEiTE 

WANTED—Men and women to 
work in poultry processing plant. 
Experience not necessary. 52 weeks 
employment. Apply in person at 
Shorgood Poultry Co., Rehoboth 
Boulevard in Milford between 7:00 
am. - 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 4t b 6-3 exp. 

  

  

  

For Rent—bungalow, 302 Second 
Avenue, Harrington. Available July 
1, 1966. Apply to Mrs. E. W. Dean, 
111 Center Street. Phone 398-8524. 

2t 6-3 exp.   
House for rent—5 rooms, new 

bath, available at once. Reasonable 
rent. Call 398-8318 or 398-8894. 

1t b 5-27 exp. 

CARD OF THANKS | 
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank relatives, friends 
and neighbors for all their help 
and many Kkindnesses and expres- 
sions of sympathy extended to baby 
daughter, Natalie and me during 
my ‘recent bereavement in the 
death of a2 husband, James 

BERTHA. BELLE NIEMAN 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank friends, neigh- 
bors, relatives and Harrington Am- 
bulance Squad for cards, gifts, flow- 
ers and other acts of kindness dur- 
ing the illness and bereavement of 
husband and father, George Bonni- 
well 

MRS. ALMA BONNIWELL 
and SONS 

1t 5-27 exp. 

| NOTICES | 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue, at 
the front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover. Shent County, 
State of Delawar 
WEDNESDAY, “JUNE 1, 1966 

at 2:00 P. M., Daylight Saving Time 
ALL that certain lot, piece or 

parcel of land and premises situat- 
ed in the City of Dover, Kent Coun- 
ty and State of Delaware and lying 
on the east side of North State 
Street and north side of Madison 
Street and bounded as follows: On 
the north by lands of Henry S. 
Hamm, on the east by American 
Avenue, extended, on the south by 
Madison Street and on the west by 
the said State Street and having a 
front on said State Street of one 
hundred (100) feet and extending 
back with that width between 
parallel lines, a distance of three 
hundred (300) feet and containing 
thirty thousand (30,000) square feet 
of land more or less, excepting 
therefrom the easterly 12,500 sq. ft. 
thereof heretofore sold to Abbott 
T. Lewis and Mary G. Lewis, his 
wife, and released. 

BEING the same lands and 
premises which were conveyed unto 
Louis J. Parker, Jr., et ux by deed 
of Zula C. Barnes, et vir, eating 
date the 9th day of June, A.D. 1954, 
and of record in the office of the 
Recorder of Deeds at Dover in Deed 
Book I, Vol. 20, Page 495. 

Improvements thereon being a 2 
and 1% story frame dwelling. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of Louis J. Parker, Jr. 
and Ether F. Parker, his wife, and 
will be sold by 

CARL F. PRETTYMAN 
Sheriff 

  

  

  

  

  

Sheriff’s Office 
Dover, Delaware 
May 3, 1966 

3t b 5-27 exp. 

NOTICE OF BID 
CONTRACT 66-03-801 

The Delaware State Police will re- 
ceive sealed bids for furnishing one 
(1) 4 x 4 Drive Vehicle. Specifica- 
tions may be obtained at the office 
of Colonel Eugene B. Ellis, Superin- 
tendent, Delaware State Police, 
Headquarters, Dover, Delaware. All 
bids must be received on or before 
1:00 p.m. EDST. May 27, 1966 and 
they will be opened in the office 

  

of Colonel Eugene B. Ellis at that 
ime. 

Shona Eugene B. Ellis 
erintendent 

aware Siate Police 
t b 5-27 exp.       

  

| NOTICES ; NOTICES |   

THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
- IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

IN THE MATTER OF: : 
STANLEY WAYNE BUTLER : 

No. ——— — C. A. 1966 

PETITION on CHANGE 
OF NAM 

TO. THE HONORABLE, THE 
JUDGES OF THE _ SUPERIOR 
COURT OF THE STATE OF DELA- 
WARE, IN AND FOR KENT COUN- 

The petitioner, Ruth Nancy Jones, 
respectfully represents: 

That petitioner is the natural 
mother of Stanley Wayne Butler, a 
minor who is now seventeen years 
of age and who will be eighteen 
years of age on June 14, 1966 

2. That the petitioner and the said 
minor are residents of Harrington, 
Kent County, Delaware. 

. Said minor desires to change 
his name to Stanley Wayne Jones. 
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays 

this Court to enter an Order chang- 
ing the name of Stanley Wayne 
Butler to Stanley Wayne Jone 

RUTH NANCY JONES 
- I, STANLEY WAYNE BUTLER, 
being over the age of fourteen 
years, join in the foregoing petition. 

TANLEY WAYNE BUTLER 
STATE OF DELAWARE ) " 

S. 
COUNTY OF KENT 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on 
this 5th day of May, A. D. 19 66, the 
undersigned, Ruth Nancy Jones, who 
being first duly sworn did depose 
and say that the facts set forth in 
the foregoing petition are true and 
correct. 

RUTH NANCY JONES 
SWORN TO and Subscribed before 

me the day and year aforesaid. 
ESTER E. SMITH 
Notary Public 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF: s 
STANLEY WAYNE BUTLER : 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
RUTH NANCY JONES 

STATE OF DELAWARE ) 

SS. 
COUNTY OF KENT ) 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on 
this 5th day of May, A. D. 1966, the 
undersigned, Ruth Nancy Jones, who 
being first duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that the na- 
tural father of Stanley Wayne But- 
ler, Stanley Alton Butler, abandoned 
the said boy sixteen years ago, and 
that she has not heard from him 
since that time and he has not con- 
tributed to the support of Stanley 
Wayne Butler since that time. 

RUTH NANCY JONES 
SWORN TO and Subscribed before 

me the day and Jear aforesaid. 
TER E. SMITH 

Notary Public 
3t 5-27 exp. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue, on the 
premises of Lot #14, Govan Avenue, 
Ocean Drive Manor, Frederica- Little 
Heaven concrete road, Kent County, 
State of Delaware 

ESDAY, MAY 31, 1966 
at 2:00 P, M., 

Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece 
and parcel of land lying on the west 
side of, but not adjacent to, the pro- 
posed south-bound dual highway, 
U.S. Route 113, leading from Dover 
to Frederica, in South Murderkill 
Hundred, Kent County and State of 
Delaware, and being more particul- 
arly described as follows, to-wit:- 
BEGINNING at a point at ‘the inter- 
section of the north line of Wilkins 
Road, leading from the Frederica, 
Little Heaven concrete road in a 
westerly direction through this 
tract with the easterly line of Govan 
Avenue running through. this tract 
and generally parallel with said 
Frederica-Little Heaven concrete 
road; thence running with the east 
line of said Govan Avenue north 
eleven degrees, fifteen minutes, east 
seventy-five feet to another point in 
the east line of said Govan Avenue 
at a corner for this lot and lot No. 
13; thence running with Lot No. 13 
south seventy-eight degrees, forty- 
five minutes, East one hundred sixty 
feet to a corner for this lot and for 
lot No. 13 and in the west line of 
a twenty (20) foot drive; thence 
running with the west line of said 
twenty (20) foot drive south eleven 
degrees, fifteen minutes, West 
seventy-five feet to the intersection 
of the west line of a said twenty 
foot wide drive with the north line 
of the aforementioned Wilkins road; 
thence running with the north line 
of said Wilkins Road North seventy- 
eight degrees, forty-five minutes 
West one hundred sixty feet to the 
place of beginning. Be the contents 
thereof what they may, and being 
all of Lot No. 14 as laid out in 
“Ocean Drive Manor” surveyed by 
Charles G. Brown, Registered Sur- 
veyor, in September 1955 - plot ‘of 
which is of record in the office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of the State 
of Delaware, in and for Kent Coun- 
2.4 in Plat Book 4, Page. 5. Lot #14- 
E/S Govan Avenue, Ocean Drive 
Manor. 

BEING the same premises which 
Delaware Realty Exchange Ing., by 
Indenture bearing even date here- 
with duly executed, acknowledged 
and delivered immediately before 
these presents and intended to be 
forthwith recorded granted and 

  

conveyed unto the said LAWTON L. 
TABOR and ROSEMARY E. TABOR, 
HIS Wife, in fee, as tenants by en- 
tireties. Subject to fenam restric- 
tions therein set forth 
Improvements thereon 

frame bungalow. 
Seized and taken in execution as 

the property of Lawton IL. Tabor 
and Rosemary E. Tabor, his wife, 
and will be sold by 

CARL F. PRETTYMAN, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
May 5, 1966 

being a 

3t b 5-27 exp. 

NOTICE OF RYDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

  

oF 
MERRITT-CHAPMAN & SCOTT 

CORPORATION 

MERRITT - CHAPMAN & SCOTT 
CORPORATION, a corporation er- 
ganized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Delaware, DOES 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that by 
proceedings of its board of direc- 
tors and stockholders duly held in 
accordance with the laws of the 
State of Delaware: 

1. The capital of the Corporation 
has been decreased by the 
amount of $6,770,900; 

2. A certificate of ‘reduction of 
capital effecting such decrease 
has been filed and recorded 
pursuant to Section 244 of the 
General Corporation law of the 
State of Delaware; and 

3. The reduction of capital has 
been effected by retiring 541,- 
672 shares of Common Stock, 
par value $12.50 per share, 
owned by the SI or a 

FLETCHER MARTIN 
Secretary 

3t 5-27 exp.   

  

NOTICR OF REDUCTION 
CAPT ITA 

KINDLER PONTIAC-CADILLAC, 

Pursuant. to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$125,000.00 to 114] 737.50 by the 
transfer of $7,362.60 of its capital 
surplus to 300 surplus, which 
amount was originally transferred 
thereto from earned surplus and the 
purchase and retirement of Fifty- 
nine (59) Class B shares of the cor- 
poration’s Fifty-nine (59) outstand- 
ing shares of Class A stock ($100 
par) and 552 outstanding shares of 
Class B stock ($100 par) at their 
book and par value of One Hundred 
Dollars ($100) per share. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
Delaware on May 17, 1966 and on 
the same date a certified copy 
thereof was left with the a 
County Recorder ‘of Deeds for the 
completion of the record in that 
office, all in accordance with the 
provisions of said Section 244 of the 
Delaware General Corporation Law. 

KINDLER IAC CADILLAC, 

By: H. A. Kindler, Drosident 
3t 6 -3 exp. 

PUBLIC SALE 

Personal Property 
Having no further use for the 

following items, I will offer for 
sale at my home: #1 Reese Avenue, 
Harrington, Delaware 

  

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1966 
10 o’clock, D.S.T.,: 
FURNITURE: 

2 Davenports, 5 living room 
chairs, tables, book case, dining 
room suite, china closet, server, 2 
bedroom suites, 1 maple ‘single bed, 
5 piece reed porch set, sewing ma- 
chine, gas stove, 2 ‘refrigerators, 
steel cabinet, chrome breakfast set, 
four chairs, many cooking utensils 
and iron pans, electrical appliances, 
TV trays, dishes, studio couch 
two chairs. (maple), ladies mahog- 
any desk, many lamps, all styles, 2 
cedar chests, 2 slipper chairs, trunk, 
2 - 3 piece old sofa & chairs, cur- 
tains and linens, figurines, pillows 
and blankets, 2 - 11’x12’ living room 
rugs and 3 - 3'x5’ matching rugs, 
4 - 9x12’ rugs, 2 large Oriental liv- 
ing room rugs, 2 - 4'x6’ Oriental 
rugs, 6 scatter rugs, 1 - 30’x27” hall 
runner, 1 - 12’x12’ Alexander Smith 
rug, many garden tools and outside 
chairs, plows, food mixers, wheel 
barrow, wood kegs, and many other 
items. 

ANTIQUES 
1 Edison phonograph and records, 

1 Vietrola, 1 four poster bed, chest 
of drawers, tables, 1 floor what- not, 
Curio racks, clock, love seat, book 
case, mirrors, lamps, miniature 
lamps, glass ware, china, pottery, 
picture frames, 2 hanging lamp 
shades. 
Terms: cash, day of sale. 
LOREN B. HARRINGTON, 
Frank Quillen, Auctioneer 

2t b 5-27 exp. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
The Mayor and Council will hold 

a public hearing, upstairs in the 
Fire House on Tuesday, June 7, 1966 
at 8:00 P.M. EDST on the construc- 
tion or reconstruction of the fol- 
lowing streets: 

Owner 

  

1. Benjamin Street from Shaw 
Ave. to Center St. Ext. 

2. Center Street Ext. from Benja- 
min’ St. to U.S... #13 

3. Dixon St. from Center St. Ext. 

from Second Ave. 
to Harrington Ave. 

. Wolcott St. from Dorman St. 
to West St. 

2t b 6-3 exp. 

NOTICE 
Donald I. Rash, Sr. T/A Rash’s 

Bar hereby intends to file an appli- 
cation with the Delaware Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commission for a 
Taproom License to sell alcoholic 
liquors for consumption ON the 
premises where sold, said premises 
being located on the westerly side 
of Route 10, west of its intersection 
with Route 256 in Sandtown, Kent 
County, Delaware. 

3t 5-27 exp. 

. PUBLIC HEARING 
The Mayor and Council will hold 

a public hearing upstairs in the 
Fire House on June 7, 1966 at 7:30 
P.M. EDST on the following resolu- 
tion: 

Be it resolved that hearing be 
held on the closing of a section 
of the alley between Clark 
Street and South Street. The 
section to be closed is behind 
Lots #2 and #3 of the Tract 
#6 of the subdivision of the 
Benjamin Harrington land on 
which the Harrington Shirt 
Corporation Plant is Sood 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received 
by the State Highway Department 
of the State of Delaware at the off- 
ice of the Director of Operations 
(Room 202) in the ‘Highway Admin- 
istration Building in Dover. Dela- 
ware, until 2:00 P.M.,, E.D.S.T., May 
31, 1966, and thereafter shall be 
publicly opened for contracts in- 
volving the following approximate 
quantities: 

CONTRACT NO. 66-03-8803 
SELF-PROPELLED STREET 

SWEEPERS (4 WHEEL DRIVE) 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

2 Ea. Self-propelled Street Sweepers 
(4 Wheel Drive), per specifica- 

tions 
Minimum Requirements: 

Engine: 265 Cubic Inches Dis- 
placement 

Transmission: 4 Speeds Forward 
1 Reverse 

Main Brooms: 45” Diameter 
Less Allowance for, Two (2) Trade- 

ins 

  

exp. 
  

% kk *k, 

CONTRACT NO. 66-04-801 

TRACTOR/ MOWER COMBINATION 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

4 Fa. Tractor/Mower Combinations, 
per specifications 

Minimum Requirements: . 
Engine: 3 Cyl. Gas. 134 Cubic 

Inches Displacement 
Transmission: 5 Forward Speeds 

& 1 Reverse 
P.T.O.: Rear Live Power Take 

Off, 34 H.P. 
Equipped with Ne Sinkle & 

Rotary Type M 
Less, Allowance for os 4) Trade- 

ins 

    

ETT 

CONTRACT NO. 66-04-8033 
ONE-WAY SNOW PLOWS 

SUSSEX COUNTY 

  

10 Ea. One-Way Snow Plows, per 
specifications 

Minimum Requirements: 
Overall Height - , Front = 3D 

Rear - 52 3/4 
Cutting Path at 35°-8’-8” 
Cutting Path at 42°-7'-9” 

. Overall Width of Plow - 12’-9” 
Less Allowance for Ten (10) Trade- 

ng sk kk 

CONTRACT NO. 66-04-805 
TRACTOR WITH BROOM 

KENT COUNTY 
2 Ea. Tractor with Broom, per spe- 

cifications 
Minimum Requirements: 

Engine: Gasoline, 4 Cyl. 
Transmission: 5 sede Forward 

1 Reverse 
Weight: 2,900 Lbs. Exclusive of 

all attachments 
Brooms: 32” in Diameter, 8” in 

  

  

NOTICES BY 
1 
  

Width 
Mower: 60” Cutting Swath Ro- 

tary . 
P.T.0.::3¢: H.P. Min. 

Less Allowance for Two (2) Trade- 

Ins kkkE 

CONTRACT NO. 66-04-8086 
V-TYPE SNOW PLOWS 

KENT COUNTY 
5 Ea. V-Type Snow Plows, 

specifications 
Lesw Allowance for Five (5) Trade- 

ns 

  

per 

kk ok 

The above Trade-ins may be in- 
spected at the Delaware State High- 
way Department Yard as indicated 
below between the hours of 8:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M., on May 18, 1966: 

Contract No. 66-03-803—Christiana 
Yard, Rt. 7, New Castle, Delaware 

Contract No. 66-04-801—Rte. 7, 
Bear, Delaware 

Contract No. 66-04-8033 — Gravel 
Hill Yard, Seaford, Del. 

Contract No. 66-04-805 Dover 
Yard, S. State Street, Dover, Dela- 
ware 

Contract No. 66-04-806 — Danner 
Farm Yard, Rt. 113, Dever, Dela- 
ware 

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposals, the spe- 
cifications and the contract agree- 
ment. 

Performance of contract shall 
commence on Date of Notice to Pro- 
ceed and be completed as specified. 
Payment will be made for deliver- 

ies upon presentation of triplicate 
billing certified to by the Depart- 
ment. 

- Bidders must submit proposals 
upon complete forms as provided by 
the Department for bidding purpos- 
es. 

Each proposal must be accom- 
panied by a surety bond or certified 
check to the amount of at least ten 
(10) percent of the total amount of 
the proposal. 

The envelope containing the pro- 
posal must be marked “Proposal for 
State Highway Contract No. 

The Contract will be awarded or 
rejected within thirty (30) ays 
from the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. 

Prospective bidders may obtain 
contract documents from the High- 
way Department Office, Third Floor, 
Administration Building, Dover, 
Delaware, upon payment of two dol- 
lars ($2.00) for each set. Contract 
Documents need not be returned and 
the above payment will not be re- 
funded. 
Make checks payable to the Del- 

aware State Highway Department. 
Address all request for plans and 

proposals to Ernest A. Davidson, Di- 
rector of Operations. 
DELAWARE STATE 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
BY: Henry T. Price, Chairman 

Ernest A. Davidson, Director of 
Operations 

Dover, Delaware 
May 10, 1966 

  

  

2t b 5-27 
  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 6 A. 1966 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate of 
Eva W. Hanson on the 6th day of 
May A. D. 1966. All persons having 
claims against the said Eva W. Han- 
son are required to exhibit the same 
to such Executrix within nine 
months after tne date of the grant- 
ing of such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be for- 
ever barred 
H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 

Helen B. Harrington, Execu- 
trix of Eva W. anson, De- 
. ceased. 

/ 3t 6-3 exp. 
  

MILFORD SPECIAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

Notice is hereby given that a Spe- 
cial Election will be held on Satur- 
day, June 11, 1966, in the Milford 
Special School District, Kent and 
Sussex Counties, Delaware, pursu- 
ant to a resolution of the Board of 
Education of the said Special School 
District duly adopted on April 15, 
1966, in accordance with the pro- 
visions of Title 14, Chapter 19, Del- 
aware Code of 1953, in order to per=- 
mit the voters of said Special Dis- 
trict to vote for or against the levy 
and collection for a period of 10 
years, from 1967 to 1976 inclusive, 
of additional taxes for school pur- 
poses at the rate of five (5) cents 
per $100 of assessed valuation of 
real estate in said District, ‘as de- 
termined and fixed for county tax 
purposes, and a poll tax of Ten 
Dollars ($10) on all persons 21 
years of age and upwards residing 
in the District; 

The funds raised by said addition- 
al taxes will be used for supplement- 
ing the state supported salaries of 
teachers and administrators; 

Polling places for the said Special 
Election shall be at the following 
Schools in the District: 

(1) Lakeview Avenue School 
(2) Lulu M. Ross Elementary 

School 
(3) The Benjamin Baneker School 
(4) Milford Junior High School 
The polls of said Election will 

lopen at one o'clock P. M. Eastern 
Standard Time, and close at eight 
o'clock P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time; 

At said Election voters will be 
provided with ballots upon which 
are printed the words “FOR ADDI- 
TIONAL TAX” and “AGAINST AD- 
DITIONAL TAX”, each followed by 
a blank square in which the voter 
shall place a cross after the item 
for which he wishes to cast his vote; 

Every citizen, male or female, re- 
siding in said School District who 
would be entitled at the time of 
the holding of said special school 
election to register and vote at a 
general election, if such general 
election were to be held at the 
time of said special school election, 
shall be deemed to be a qualified 
voter and entitled to vote at said 
special school election, regardless of 
whether he or she is a registered 
voter at the time of said election. 

By order of the Board of Educa- 
tion of Milford Special School Dis- 
trict. 
Dated: April 15, 1966 

Max R. Corder 
President 
Chester T. Dickerson 
Secretary 

3t 6-3 exp. 

  
  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of H. 
Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, in 
and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 24 A. D. 1966 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Administration on the estate of 
George Ames Bonniwell, Jr. on the 
24th day of May A.D. 1966. All per- 
sons having claims against the said 
George Ames Bonniwell, Jr. are 
required to exhibit the same to such 
Administratrix within nine months 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law 
in that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be forever 
barred. : 

Alma M. Bonniwell, Adminis- 
tratrix of George Ames Bon- 
niwell, Jr. Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 

3t 6-10 exp. 
  

Ever Ready Class 
Elects Officers 

The Ever Ready Class of As- 

bury Methodist Church School 

held its last meeting until Sep- 

tember 19, on Monday evening. 

After the transaction of regular 

business under the direction of 

the president, Mrs. W. Carroll 

Welch, a short program was 

presented by Mrs. W. W. Sharp, 

Mrs. Jehu Camper, and Mrs. 

Fred Greenly. 

The biennial election of offi- 

cers gave the following result: 

President, Mrs. Fred B. Green- 

ly; wvice-President, Mrs. F. R. 

Bull; recording secretary, Mrs. 

Frank Derrickson; asst. record- 

ing secretary, Mrs. Elmer Smith; 

attendance secretary, Miss Helen 

Peterson; assistant  afitendance 

secretary, Miss Heba Baker; 

treasurer, Mrs. Solomon Martin; 

assistant treasurer, Mrs. W. Car- 

roll Welch; Sunshine chairman, 

Mrs. Oscar Gillette; assistant 

Sunshine cdhairman, Mrs. Mar- 

ion Brown.   

LITTLE LEAGUE 

(Continued from Sports Page) 

Shaw’s and reached first on an 
error. Coleman richocheted a 
smash off Jump’s thigh putting 

the winning pitcher out of action 

temporarily. David Dill walked. 

With one out John Swain singled 
in two runs. Allan Derrickson 

fanned and David Dill was out at 

the plate as he attempted to score 

on a passed ball. 
After First National added a 

score in the top of the third to 
lead 4-2, John Brown's hustle 

was directly responsible for the 

last two runs of a three- run go- 

ahead rally by Shaws. 

Coleman singled, Morris walk- 
ed and Swain hit a line single 

scoring Coleman, Brown's rou- 

tine grounder looked like the 

third out but the track sprinter 

tore down the baseline and forc- 

ed the infielder to hurry his 

throw, which was wide scoring 

two runs for a 5-4 score. 
- First National wasted no time 

in regaining control of the con- 

test. Everline singled and later 

scored on a one-baser by Minner. 

Minner tallied on a slow roller 

toward third by Newnom. The 

latter crossed the plate on one of 

Dale Motter’s three hits. Jump 

laced another drive which elud- 

ed Coleman to score Motter. 
The resulting 8-5 margin was 

extended by single runs in the 

last twio innings as Shaw’s scor- 

ed once more. 

For the winners Motter had 

three safeties, while Jump, Jar- 

rell and Minder had two each. 

No Shaw’s performer had more 

than one hit as Jump scattered 

six bingles. 
Ted Layton is manager for 

First National with help from 

Henry “Smoky” White. Jim Car- 
roll leads Shaw’s with the as- 
sistance of Dave Welch. The 

Porter’s Duraclean entry is led by 

Jack Dill and Dan Pearson. Peo- 

ple’s Bank has “Smiling” John 

Phillips and Alvin “Buck Thomp- 

son at the helm. 
Moose Club manager is Gary 

Harrington. His assistant is Earl 

Everline. Bill Minner, Frank 

O’Neal and Bob Jester form the 

Legion’s brain trust. Chester 

Short, Harold Brode and Anthony 

Gallo are the Rotary leaders. 
Martin Jarrell and Don Armour 

are frontmen for the Lions. 
1st NAT. BANK AB 

Minner, 3b 

Jarrell, ss 

Newnom, 1b 

Motter, c 

Jump, p 
Klapp, cf 
Halliburton, 1f 

Everline, 2b 

1 Hicks, rf 

White,2 b 

D. Halliburton, rf 

Totals 
SHAW'’S 

Hitchens, ss 

Coleman, If 

D. Dill, 1b 

Morris, p 

Swain, 3b 
Derrickson, cf 

Brown, ¢ 

Block, «of 

J. Dill," 2b 

Adams, rf 

Layton, cf 

C. Hurd, 2b 

Totals 21 

First National .__ 301 401 1—10 
Shaw's ......._.. 203 001 0— 6 

Local Dogs Bark 
Again-A Winner 
Roger Hill Spicy took first 

place in a class of 59 females at 

the Delsa Beagle Club, Glassboro, 

N. J., Wednesday. Mill Race Mu- 

sic took third in the same class. 

Roger Hill Jingles took second 

place in a class of 65 males at the 

same place. 

This was a licensed trial. 

Roger Hill Spicy and Roger 

Hill Jingles are owned by Robert 

A. Holloway and Benjamin 

Hughes. Mill Race Music is 

owned by Dale Holloway and 

Benjamin Hughes. 

BIRTHS 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

May 19: ) 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratledge, 

Harrington, boy. 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph M. Messick, 

Milford, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levance Owens, 

Greenwood, boy. 
May 20: 

Mr. and Mrs. James VanVorst, 

Milford, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lane, Dover, 

gird. HE 
May 21: 

Mr. and Mrs. Mase Roberts, 
Frederica, girl. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Short, 

Georgetown, boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, 

Greenwood, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Davis, Mil- 

ford, girl. 
May 22: 

" Mr. and Mrs. Norman Long 
Frankford, girl 
May 23: 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wilson, 
Georgetown, girl. 
May 24: 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Laks, 

Milford, girl. 
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BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
CALL 398-3206   

BEWARE OF 

(Continued from Page hh 

Buy plants from a reputable 
firm. Don’t be misled into 
thinking that the farther away 

from home you order your plants, 
the better they will be. A local, 

reputable nursery is the best 
assurance of getting a high qual- 

ity, healthy plant, particularly 
adapted to each area. 

If you want quality, don’t look 
for plants at a discount, Stevens 
says. As with other products, 
you generally get what you, pay 
for. 

Fly-by-night operators offering 
what may seem like large dis- 

counts usually concentrate their 

‘ads to cover ‘one product a seas- 

on. They push this one item with 
direct-mail advertising, radio and 
large newspaper ads. 

Watch out for claims in the ads 
that sound wild. Watch out for 
meaningless adjectives; calling a 
plant amazing, fabulous or stu- 

pendous does not say anything 
specific about the plant. 

Read the entire ad, even the 

fine print. The correct name 
must be included in the ad. ‘But 

even the botanical name can be 

misleading unless you are famil- 

iar with it or take the time to 
check. 

Beware of ads in which ardin- 
ary plants, occasionally even com- 

mon weeds—are made to appear 

to he amazing new discoveries. 
For instance, the common black 

locust may be advertised under 

the botanical name Magnificent 

Robiniae. Or, the correct botan- | 
ical name of a certain plant is 

crysantheumum; however, the 

common name is shasta daisy. 
Check whether the weight of 

a plant is specified. Often the ad 
will show a picture of a good- 
sized tree or plant; unless you. 
read the fine print, you may un- 
pleasantly be surprised to” re. 
ceive a two or three ind 

ling. : 

Look for a guarantee on sur- 
vival. If none is given, plant 
quality may be low. 
“It pays to shop correctly, for 
plants as well as the other items i 
you buy, according to Stevens. 

SPECIAL PROGRAM 
: (Continued from Page 1) 

in the summer of 1963, when 
32 trainees were enrolled in ‘the 
intern program. 

The State Highway Departs 
ment planned on conducting the 
program again in 1964, but de- 
lay in the General Asseembly 
over approval of the budget left 
the department without funds 
to conduct the program. ' Con- 
sequently, the session lines 
for that summer was ‘cancelled. a 

This year, if the number! of 
applications warrants, the High: 
way Department may expand 
the program to two intern ‘ses- Gil 
sions, and the number of enrol AT 
lees to 60 students. : : 
Results have been satistactory 

from the first 1963 program, 
according to John S. Charlton 
of the Department of Public In- 
struction, who has planned the 
program in cooperation with 
Robert W. Roe, ppersonnel ‘dir- 
ector of the State Highway De- 
partment. ; 

Roe reports that 27 of the orig- 
inal 32 trainees in the 1963 pro- 
gram were hired by the State 
Highway Department. As of 
April 20, 10 of these 27 were 
still in the employment of the 
department, 14 had gone on to 
better jobs at higher wages and 
three went into military service. 

Screening of the applicants 
will be done by the Department 
of Public Instruction’s Division 
of Pupil Personal Services und 
der a committee headed by 
Charlton and Roe. 

Applications may be sent 0 
Charlton at the division office 
in Dover. 

  

  

  

Award-Winning Flower 
Show Set For June 4-5 
At Univ. of Delaware 

The Delaawre Flower Show Hes 
been named the outstanding state 
flower show in the nation for 
1965 by the National Federation 
of State Garden Clubs. A gold 

ribbon award was officially pre- 

sented to Mrs. John M. Clark, 

Wilmington, president of the Del- 

aware Federation of Garden 
Clubs at the recent national con- 
vention. 

The only statewide flower show 
in Delaware, it is sponsored an- 
nually by the University of Del- 

aware and the Delaware Federa- 

tion of Garden Clubs in cooper- 

ation with Delaware nurserymen. 

Mrs. Charles L. Terry, Jr., wife 
of the governor, will open the 

two-day 1966 Delaware Flower 

Show on Saturday, June 4. Dr. 
Russell G. Siebert, director of 
Longwood Gardens, will present 
awards, Sunday, June 5. 

A diamond-shaped garden with 
a Mondrian design will be ¢ one of 
the feature attractions of the 
eighth annual flower show at the 

Carpenter Field House at Uni- 

versity of Delaware. Joseph 
Derrick, chief gardener for Mrs. 

Lamot duPont, will construct the 

special garden in cooperation 

with the Wilmington branch of 
the National Association of Gar- 
deners. Smaiod 
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FENCE TALK 
with George K. Vapaa 

Beach erosion, wind erosion, 

he and water erosion in many forms 

will be targets of the new plant 

materials center near Cape May, 

~ N. J. Fred Mott, our Kent County 

~ Conservationist, drove me over 

"to the new Soil Conservation 

~ Service facility. It will serve an 

area from Massachusetts to North 

Carolina along the East Coast. 

The March 1962 storm showed 

the need for concern to hold soil 

in place. Adapted grasses seem to 

offer the best solution. 

John McLeod, the Cape May 

Agent, served as master of cere- 

monies for the opening dedica- 

tion. Over 200 conservation lead- 

ers attended. 
The new experimental station 

is close to the seashore resorts. 

John reminded us that farmers 

can live in harmony with the re- 

~ creational development needs of 

the area. 
We met Dr. Thornton, develop- 

er of the new Tufcote Bermuda 
Grass, in the greenhouse. He told 

us the new variety was develop- 
ed from a single plant found in 

central Africa. 

   

            

        

      

       

   

   

      

      

     

         

      

     

     
         

   

    

   

    
  

         
            

            
       

                 
       

     

   

  

        
      

      

      

    
   

  

   

     
A A New Jersey inventor, 

Charles Baldwin, of Pennington, 
“has developed an entirely new 

       
        
    

    

  

    

design in small tractors. It fea- 

tures 4-wheel hydrostatic drive, 

“or more simply-hydraulic drive 

and controls. 
It’s a bit larger than the new 

garden tractors, but uses stand- 
ard parts except for the frame. 

“A 15 H.P. Wisconsin gas engine 

supplies the power. It has a safe- 
ty “dead man’s” throttle, and 

stops when the foot is lifted off 

the treadle. 

Mr. Baldwin has designed it for 
~ the nursery trade with special 
cultivating tools. One rotary hoe 

moves in and out between plants 
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3 3 its design capacity. This means 

fewer breakages of parts. 
~~ We wonder why larger tractor 
~ makers have not used the hy- 

draulic principle for driving their 
‘machines up to this time. Is there 

~ a good reason to stay with what 

we have? . 
   

     

   

  

   

    

      

     

       

   
  

   ~~ Farmers have been. taking un- 

~ deserved blame for the rising in- 
flation around us. The fact is, the 

~ farmer has been doing a terrific 

job in growing a big supply of 
cheap, nutritious food. For this 

he averages perhaps 37 cents out 

of the consumers’ dollar. 
Most of the rest of that dollar 

goes for processing and distribu- 
~ tion costs. He receives perhaps 
nine cents per quart for the milk 

~ you drink. It’s still very much of 

     

      

      

   
         

      

      

          

  

   

   

    

   

      

        

         

        

         

      

   

   price to the consumer. 
Broilers are the best bargain to 
be found most of the time on Del- 

‘marva. Few products have come 
up with more built-in-maid serv- 

ices. Remember the old way 
chickens were bought 25 years 

ago? Out of a crate live, killed by 
~ wringing the neck, picking the 

feathers, taking out the internal 

organs, and finally, perhaps boil- 

in it for hours to tenderize it. 
‘Today, out of the package and in- 

to the pan for a tasty, tender 

treat indeed. 

~~ Farmers, as producers of raw 
~ food products, find their sale 

prices lag’ behind processed goods 

and tend to fall sooner because it 

is harder to control the supply 
~ or demand. What's wrong with 

~ his sharing in a general price 

~ price rise? Blame it on the farm- 
~ ers’ declining voting strength. 

~ Somebody has to take the blame, 

   

   

    
      

    

   
   

    

   

        

        
        

    

    

      

A coquettish, hitchhiking bug, 

~ used by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture since 1963 as a sym- 

‘bol of all foreign agricultural 

pests, now has her official name 

“Pestine.” The Department uses 
~ “Pestina” to represent countless 

~ plant and animal pests and di- 

~ seases—including insects, nema- 

~ todes, and diseases—that could be 
brought to the United States from 

abroad. In recent years, agricul- 
tural inspectors stationed at air- 

ports, seaports, and border cross- 
ings have stopped an incoming 

plant pest on the average of once 

every 16 minutes around the 
~ clock. More than half arrived in 
items carried by travelers. 

    

     

   

   

  

        

   

       

     
      

         

  

    

      

   

  

~ The Peace Corps has launched 
a major campaign to recruit 
American with agricultural ex- 
perience to help 16 developing 

‘nations in summer assignments. 
Agricultural specialists are need- 
ed for two-year tours in India to 

~ help alleviate that country’s 

pressing food shortage. 
Current requests for agricul- 

tural volunteers are more than 
double those of past years. This 

~ demand reflects the critical food 
situation in many areas of the 

world. A wide variety of assign- 

ments is available, utilizing every 
type of agricultural background. 

Training programs for 10 coun- 
tries in Lation America, four in 

Africa and two in Asia will get 

underway this summer. These 
programs include volunteers for 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

~ El Salvador, Guinea, Honduras, 

India, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, 
~~ Peru and Venezuela. 

Rural youth, farmers and re- 
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tired farmers are especially need- 

ed for these programs. Rural 
young people with 4-H or FFA 

backgrounds are needed to help 
develop youth clubs, while vol- 
unteers with practical farming 

experience will work directly 
with farmers to encourage im- 

proved farming practices. 

  

  

DC. ARC. 7) 
To Hold 61st. | 
Annual Meeting | 

The Delaware Chapter, Ameri- 

can Red Cross, will hold its 61st 

annual meeting on Thursday 

June 16, at 12 noon in the Gold 

Ballroom of the Hotel DuPont in 

Wilmington. 

Tribute will be paid to the Red 

Cross service to military families, 

formerly known as home service, 

which is marking its fiftieth 

anniversary this year. This serv- 

ice gives help to the families of 

men and women in the armed 

forces and to veterans and their 

families. 

This Red Cross service also 

gives free counseling on personal 
and family problems; supplies 

financial assistance in emergen- 

cies, and assists with communica- 

tions between servicemen and 

their families. 

The meeting will open with a 

colorful procession of Red Cross 

volunteers attired in their uni- 

forms of community service. 

They will highlight community 

services of first aid, water safety, 

nursing, service to military fami- 
lies, youth, production, hospital 

and motor service activities. 

A slate of officers and mem- 

bers of the executive committez 

will be selected and 16 directors 

will be chosen for one and three- 
year terms. 

The second Lammot duPont, 

Jr. Memorial Award for out- 

standing Red Cross volunteer 

community service will be 

awarded. ; 

John J. De Luca, state Red 

Cross chapter chairman will pre- 

side. 
The meeting is open to the 

public. Luncheon reservations 

should be made with the Dela- 

ware Chapter, American Red 

Cross, 910 Gilpin Avenue, Wilm- 

ington, Del. 19806, or by tele- 
phoning OLympia 5-3341.   
  

| 
| 
| 
| 

4-H Club News | 
The frost didn’t hurt the Peach 

Blossoms at the Kent County 

Reddy Foods Contest held in 

the Dover Grange Hall they had 

seven girls taking part. : 
Donna Rust and Barmetta Has- 

sett received white ribbons fo 

their dishes prepared. : 
Terry Bowman’s fried chicken 

and Becky Messick’s blueberry 

muffins earned 2nd place ribbons. 

Three became county winners. 

Debbie Salmons prepared tasty 

toasted carrots and won in the 

vegetable division. Susan Synder 

prepared a macaroni dish and 

won in the main dish class. An 

apple pie caught the judges’ eyes 

from June Hassett as she won in 

desserts. These girls will prepare 

their dishes in front of state judg- 

es June 11 at the Delmarva Pow- 

er and Light in Harrington. 

Then this past Saturday night, 

six girls from our club modeled 
garments they had made in the 

County Dress Review. Becky 

Messicw and Barmetta Hassett 

came home with seconds. Debbie 

Salmons and Terry Bowman won 

blue ribbons and so did Rita Mes- 

sick and Susan Xeilbasa. But 

Rita and Susan received more, 
as both were named to the honor 

court. Susan was the luckiest girl 

of the 80 or more girls taking 

part, for she was chosen Kent 

County Dress Review Princess! 

She received a dozen red roses. 

Just think what can happen 

when the sun hits the Peach 
Blossoms! 
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Broiler Raising Contest 
Harold Liles, a 16-year-old Har- 

Liles won $25 and a trophy | 

presented by Warren Baker, | 

president of the Delaware Poul- | 

try Improvement Association.   

His entry of seven birds av- | 

eraged 5.18 pounds live weight | 

at eight weeks and one day of 

age. 

The average weight of the more 

than 900 birds entered in the con- 

test by 132 Delaware FFA and 

4-H members was 4.37 pounds 

and about three-fourths of a 

pound heavier than commercial 

broilers raised in a similar per- 

iod. 
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‘Ornamental 

Second prize of $20 went to| 

rington FFA member, was named | Marjorie Hudson, 17, a Fred-| 

1966 champion in the Delaware erica 4-H Club member, whose 

Junior Broiler Contest, Thurs. | entry averaged 5.39 pounds— 

| May 19, at the State Fairgrounds. the heaviest of the contest. 
Brett Wix, also of the Harring- 

ton FFA, won the $15 third prize 

and Sharon Bullen, a Middletown 

4-H’er, was fourth, receiving $10. 
The contest started March 21 

and 22 when they each recevied 

| 50 chicks to grow to maturity. 

Wednesday, the seven best 

birds from each flock were sel- 

ected and sent to Harrington for 
the contest. The judges based 

their decisions on weight, con- 

formation, condition, appearance 
and uniformity. 

| The junior broiler program is 

sponsored annually by the 
|DPIA and the Agricultural Ex- 
tension service of the University 

  

‘ . of Delaware. 

Giant Foxtail © RHEL TING feed dealers, 

Costly Weed | vocational agriculture instructors 

| and the State Board of Agricul- 

For Farmers |ture cooperated in the contest. 

Giant foxtail is slowly spread- 

ing throughout Delaware, and 

unless stopped it will cost Dela- 

ware farmers thousands of dol- 

lars again this year, according 

Kaffeeklatch 
with Eleanor K. Voshell 

How do you spend your food 

to Dr. William Mitchell, extens- dollar? If yours is a typical :ami- 

sion agronomist at the University 

of Delaware. This foxtail came 

from the midwest, where it is 
appropriately called “the worst 
animal weed.” 

Damage isn’t confined to yield 

reduction; it may cost $5 to $10 

per acre to control this weed 

after it gets started. Recent re- 

search at Purdue University 

seems to show that giant foxtail 

may contain poisonous substan- 

ces in its roots which slow corn 

growth. | 

The research workers found 

that corn roots did mot grow as 
large in cartons containing giant 

foxtail root residues mixed with 

soil as the corn roots in untreat- 

ed soil. According to the scien- 

tists, their results are mot final 

proof that toxins are present in 

the roots of giant foxtail, but 

they strongly suggest this possi- 

bility. If true, not only does 

giant foxtail compete with agri-. 

cultural crops for nutrients, mois- 

ture and sunlight, but the weed 

may also release substances to 

| slow plant growth. 
Foxtail takes over easily if left 

Peach Blossoni | unchecked, since a single plant 
may produce more than 20,000 

seeds a year. These seeds will re- 

main viable in the soil for years. 

A good control program should 
prevent the production of new 

seeds to hold the foxtail in check, 

according to Dr. Mitchell. 
The most important time to 

control foxtail is the first few 

weeks after planting. Pre-emer- 

gence herbicides, early rotary 

hoeing and good row cultivation 

can help provide early control. 

ly, one-half of your food money 

| goes for meat, milk, and eggs. 

About one-fifth of food money 
'is spent for vegetables and fruits. 

| The rest is nearly equally divid- 

ed among grain products, fats, 

‘oils, sugars, and sweets, and such 
| miscellaneous items as spices, 

coffee, tea, and other beverages. 

It pays to buy meat very care- 

| fully since it takes the largest 

| bite from your food budget. Price 

ralone, is not a dependable guide. 

Figure the number of servings 

‘per pound as well as the price. 
If there is no bone, a pound of 

meat makes three to four serv- 

ings. Bone in meat will give 
~about 2 servings. Spareribs may 

cost less than pork loin roast, 

|but the amount of meat per 

‘pound is certainly different. 
| © Before deciding on a cut of 
‘meat, consider the amount = of 
| bone and fat you are buying. It 

|may be better to buy a large 
leut and divide it inte steaks, 

stew or soup meat, and grind 

(some for hamburger. Meat trim- 

‘mings, bone and some of the fat 

lcan be used to make soup or 

gravy. 

Price and food wvolue are not 

always related. Many low-cost 
| meats have high food wvalue. The 

lean parts of beef, veal, lamb, 

jand pork are much alike in nu- i 

| trients. Pork does contain more 
thiamine. 

Beef is. the most popular meat, 
but don’t neglect the others. 

| Poultry, veal, lamb, pork, or fish 

‘will give variety and may offer 
better buys. Eggs are an excel- 

|lent protein food and may be 
used in place of meat. 

The rotary hoeing is effective on | 
the foxtail seedlings before they 
appear on the surface, while the 

herbicides attack the young 

seedlings as soon as the seed 

germinates. Since weeds be- 

tween the rows are easily con- 

trolled by cultivation, it is us- 
ually most economical to apply 

the pre-emergence herbicides just 

over the rows in a 14-inch band. 

This is the area hardest to reach 
with the cultivator. 

In fields where giant foxtail 

is primarily at the ends, Mitchell 

says there is no need to treat 

the whole field with chemicals. 

Apply them only where the 
weeds grow. 

For pre-emergence treatment 

on corn, use Atrazine, he recom- 

mends. For soybeans, use Tref- 

lan before planting, incorporated 

in the soil, Lorox or Premerge 
for pre-emergence treatment, or 

Sinox PE at emergence. In fence 

rows, roadsides, ditch banks and 

other non-crop areas, use dala- 

pon. For personal safety, and to 

prevent problems, Dr. Mitchell 

urges following label directions 
explicitly.   
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to us. On a national 

MEMORIAL DAY 

Here at home, we tenderly recall the mem- 
ory of those who have been near and dear 

who have so gallantly served our country. 

scale, we honor those 
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Disease Notes 
By 

Wm. J. Manning, J. W. Heuberger 

Black Spot of Rose 

Black spot of rose, very de- 

structive disease of roses, has 

been observed in several home 

gardens and in the rose spray 

plot at the University of Dela- 

ware. 
It is easily recognized by the 

presence of circular black spots 

up to 3/4 inch in diameter on 
the upper surface of the leaves. 

These spots characteristically 

have fringed margins. Individual 
spots may merge to form larger, 

irregular spots. A yellow ring or 

irregular area soon forms around 

each spot and the leaves fall pre- 

maturely. Loss of leaves weakens 
the plants, reduces flower forma- 

tion, reduces cane size, causes 

flowers to have lighter color and 

less fragrance ,and reduces re- 

sistance to winter injury. 
The fungus (Diplocarpon rosae) 

that causes this disease depends 

on water for its dissemination. 

One of the best controls of this 
disease is to keep the foliage of 

the plants dry when they are 

watered. Since the fungus is 

present on old leaves on the 
ground, mulching or removal of 

fallen leaves are two methods of 

preventing future leaf infections. 

Many . spray materials have 

been tested for black spot control. 

Ferbam, Polyram, Daconil, Fore, 

Manzate or Dithane M-22 at two 

tablespoonfuls per gallon of wa- 

ter will give satisfactory control. 

Applications should be made 

weekly until October. If the wea- 

ther is very dry, however, spray- 
ing is unnecessary. 

Rose varieties Red Radiance, 

Dr. Van Fleet, Erskine, Coral 

Creeper, Pink Princess and Apri- 

cot Glow are considered to be 

resistant to black spot. 
Zinnia Leaf Spot 

Zinnia leaf spot disease is now 

appearing on Zinnias. 

The first signs of this common 
and troublesome disease are 

small, meddish-brown spots with 

grayish centers on the leaves and 

dark brownish-black cankers 

along the stems. Later, flowers 

are spotted and blighted, and the 

leaves shrivel *and die. 

Control by spraying with man- 

eb at the rate of one tablespoon- 

ful to one gallon of water, or zin- 

eb at the rate of one and one- 

third tablespoonfuls to one gal- | 
lon of water, or ferbam at the 
rate of one and one-half table- 

spoonfuls to one gallon of wa- 

ter. Apply at weekly intervals 
until flowering. 
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~ TV SERVICE 
DEL - MOR - TV CO. 

Harrington-Milford Road 
422-8534     
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For Further 

Andrewville, Harrington, Del. 

[i 

Information 

DAVID G. JONES 

$ J 
IN CCN CF ONO MR 

FOR SALE 
JONES COUNTRY MART 

ANDREWVILLE, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Fully equipped and completely stocked, exception- 
ally good volume, living quarters available. Reason for 

selling other business interests. 

Contact 

Phone 398-3111 

  

  

FLOWERS 
250,000 Annuals 

Petunias (50 varieties) 

Snapdragons - Dwarf Dahlias 

Sweet Williams - Balsams 

Asters - Coleus 

Geraniums, and Many Others 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Verbenas 

        PARKER STONE 
Open Every Day, All Day 

  

Denton, ‘Md. 
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Delaware Food 
Market Report 

By Anne Holberton 

It's time to get out the grill, 

clean and polish it up and move 
more meals outside in the open 

air. Luckily, there’s an increase 
in beef production, it’s not much 

about 5% more than a year ago, 
but it comes at a time when there 

is an increased demand for beef. 

Much of this beef is high quality 

beef that is ideal for cooking. 

Wholesale pork prices have ad- 
vanced considerably since the 

middle of last week. Many farm- 

ers continue to be busy in the 
fields with spring ‘crops and this 
has retarded movement to mark- 

ets. Fresh pork butts, steaks, and 
smoked hams are the key items 

in pork at most meat counters, 

and prices are fairly economical. 
Broiler-fryers are holding stea- 

dy at the increased price level of 

a week or two ago. Turkey mar- 

ketings from the new crop are 

expected at least a month earlier 

this year and this meat is slowly 

becoming a better value. Some 

handlers report that the smaller 
herds are the most plentiful right 
now. . 

Vegetable supplies are steadily 
increasing in volume and quality 

is much better for the majority 

of vegetables on sale this week. 

Cabbage is an excellent example, 
since supplies are good with vir- 

tually all cabbage coming from 

the new crops. Quality is at a 

peak of goodness. Although sweet 

corn shipments are much below 
a year ago, they are increasing 

sharply from an early spring crop 

in Florida and Texas which is 

estimated to be about 24% above 

last year. Other vegetables to 

check are lettuce, asparagus, cu- 

cumbers, green beans, peppers, 

and potatoes. 

Fruit supplies are in-between 

seasons with the exception of 

strawberries. Many growing areas 

are shipping in top quality ber- 

ries and prices are quite reason- 

able now. Florida watermelons 

are increasing in volume and 

quality continues excellent. Pine- 
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Nationwide wants the 
safest drivers in 
America which cer- 
tainly includes young 8 
married couples with {8 
children. Your sense 
of responsibility, plus 
your good driving 
record, give you a 
break. For full par- 
ticulars phone: 

OUTTEN'’S 
Insurance. Service 

Commerce St. 

Harrington 398-3276 

NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. 
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio 

apples are in light supply and competition, this tradition of 

cantaloupes follow suit. The first observing Memorial Day should 

of the western sweet cherries | have instead the patriotic zeal 
have also made an appearance at’ of one that did. 
many local markets and prices | The parade will once again be 
are high. Most citrus prices have under the sponsorship of the 
advanced across the board as the | American Legion, C.K.R.T., Post 
season closes. | No. 7, of Harrington, in charge 

- : of Melvin Brobst who will have 

Board of Health the three bands of the Harring- 

Clinics 
ton ‘Special School District in 

Cancer Detection Services 

line of parade. Everyone is re- 

minded to display their flag on 

June 9, 16 & 22—Dover, Kent | this: day. 

County Health Unit, State Health 
Building, Federal & Water Sts. 

Call 734-5711, ext. 404. Wool Pool Set 

June 23—Milford, Health Unit, | I or June 18 
Old Post Office Building, 121 | 

) The Delaware Sheep and Wool 
Son Walma: Sirect. Call) 223, | Association will hold its annual 

4 ? | Wool Pool at the Delaware State 
Cancer Detection Centers are Fair Grounds, Harringt 

scheduled regularly in Bridge- June 18 in 7 a i Aa on 

ville every other month—Jan-  - ra b..m, 
$14 ardli. Mins. “Tulle. Sento \ Dr, Emory C. Leffel, associate 

ary, Ys Ys DRPUCTT = professor of animal science at the 
ber and November. University of Maryland, will 

Se | grade the wool. 
Memaneial h ay Prices paid to producers at the 

aradae Se annual pool are based on com- 

petitive bids received from sev- 

The annual Memorial Day par- | eral large buyers. Prices for this 
ade will take place next Mon- | year’s pool will be available from 
day, May 30, beginning prompt-| Mrs. Vera Rambo, Houston, on 
ly at the close of services at | June 10. 

Hollywood Cemetery. | For top prices, producers should 
All units are requested . 10 {jo each fleece separately with 

form at the Quillen Shopping| paper twine, separate tags and 

Center at approximately 10:30 girt from fleeces and deliver 

a. m., and will roceed up Cark| them clean and dry. Original 

Street to Delaware Ave. 10 receipts, needed for ASC wool 
Center Street where they will | payments, may be obtained on the 

proceed to Weiner Ave. turn-: day of sale. 

ing south to Commerce and! All producers in Delaware are 
making a U turn at Milby invited to attend. Further infor- 
Street and returning back thru mation is available \from Dr. 
Commerce to the Fire House: George A. Morrow, extension 

where the units will disband. livestock specialist at the Uni- 

All groups planning to par- | versity of Delaware, or from 

ticipate are urged: to do so, and | county agents in Dover, George- 

while there are no prizes for! town or Newark. 

  

    

  

  

  

             

      
      
    

  

      
        
      
        

   America’s Best Paint Value 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 
y = \ 

Pay One Low Price for 

2 GALLONS OF PAINT    
Wall Paint - Outside Paint and Paint Supplies 

Stepladders - Window Shades - Wallpaper and Supplies 

{ “A 
L SAE ALHOUN PAINT SUPPLY 

(Opposite Museum) 
401 Governors Ave, Dover 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

  

  

  

NOTICE 
On and after the first day of June A. D. 1966 all State i 

License fees for the year 1966 are due and payable to the State | 

Tax Department, 843 King Street, City of Wilmington, New 

Castle County, Delaware, State Tax Department, State House 
Building, Dover, Kent County, Delaware and State Tax De- 

partment, 112 DuPont Highway, Georgetown, Sussex County, 

Delaware, and if not paid on or before the 30th day of June 

1966, a penalty of five per centum will be added. On all licenses 

not paid in July an additional penalty of ten per centum will 

be added, and on all licenses not paid during the month of 

August a further penalty of ten per centum will be added, 

making a total of twenty-five per centum on all licenses paid 
after the month of August, in accordance with the Delaware 

Code of 1953. 

E. HOBSON DAVIS 
State Tax Commissioner           

  

  

  

  

  

  

STARTS 
Saturday, May 28 

See Our Circulars 

in the Mail 

for all the Specials 

During this Sale. 

  

   

  

   
  

  

  

    

PANT HOW 
FOR THAT NEW LOOK 

WITH 

DUTCH BOY & 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PAINTS 
And Decorate 

With : 

WALLPAPER, 
TOO . . .. 

     

Let us show you how well- 

chosen wallpaper, 

paint can bring new beauty to 

your home. We have a large 

variety of Paint and Wallpaper 

Supplies to choose from. 

colorful 

Gift Suggestions 
~ For 

Anniversaries 

Brides and 

Graduation 
Corning Ware 

Rubbermaid 

     
    

    

  

   
    
   

      

  

Small Elec. Appliances 
Galaxie 

Water System 

Items Can Be Bought 

Separately Or All Together 

  

Con-Tact Paper 

WE CAN INSTALL For Walls, Shelves, etc.     
  

   GR 

Porter &   SHOVELS @ RAKES @ HOES @ PRUNING SHEARS 

. LAWN FOOD @ WEED KILLER @ SPREADERS @ ETC. 

| PHONE 398-3267 

Southbound Lane-U.S. 

IT'S GARDENING TIME | 
GARDEN TOOLS & SUPPLIES 

  

      

    
ASS @ FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Sons Hardware f}; 
13 — 1; Mile North of Harrington 
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Felton School 
Notes 

HONOR ROLL 

Fifth Marking Period 

High honors indicate all A’s ex- 

cept one B, and honors indicate 

nothing less than B. Physical Ed- 

ucation, music, and health are not 

included in the consideration. 
Grade 2 

Mrs. Grimm-high honors—Deb- 

ra Sue Crouse. Honors—Karen 

Anthony, Kathy Fournier, Brenda 

Welch, and David Dumas. 
Mrs. Donaway-high honors — 

Susan Eliason. Honors — Lester 

Blades, Steven Rawding, Downes 

Warren, Pamela Warrington, 

Barbara Richter, Cheryl Oates, 
Martha Hayes, and Tangia Smith. 

Mrs. Swain - High Honors — 

None. Honors — Charles Carter, 

Jackie Hutson, Pamela Bakley, 

Cathy Biggs, Debra A. Cormier, 

Cherie Gunter, Theresa Millman, 

and Sheri Swain. 
Grade 3 

Mrs. Robbins - High Honors — 

Bonnie Dill and Patricia Britting- 
ham. Honors — Carolyn G. Gib- 

son. ; 
Mrs. Mandel - High Honors — 

None. Honors — Bruce Walls, 

Mary Austa Hurd, Wayne Erne, 

and Diane Emory. 
Mrs. Wood - High honors — 

Valery Blackman. Honors—Mad- 
aline Hoff, Debra Duerr, and 

Russell Dill. 
Mrs. Baker - High honors — 

Robert Kashner, Mary Ann Spin- 

azzolo, Christine Brown and 

Theresa Hemphill. 
Grade 4 

Mrs. Chambers - High honors— 

None. Honors — George Harring- 
ton, Shelman Warren, Wendy 

Willson, Antoinette Spinazzola, 

Debra Shulties, Constance Mes- 

sick, Gail Melvin, and Judy 

Cooper. 
Mrs. Hughes - High honors — 

None. Honors — Keith Adams, 
Darol Barr, Rose Kenton and 

Teresa Walls. 
Mrs. Harmon - High honors — 

None. Honors — Thomasa Town- 

send, Donna Anthony, JoAnn Al- 

bert, Faye Neeman, Cheryl Wert- 

enan, Karen Moore. 
Grade 5 

Mrs. Spicher - high honors — 

Barbara Blackman, Sherie Ro- 

land, Holly Todd. Honors — Eva 

Hemphill, Donna Huggins, Bar- 

bara Jarrell, Glen Bell, David 

French, Jeff Walters. 

Mrs. Savely - high ta —_ 

Mike Stiers, Bruce Tribbitt. Hon- 

ors—Terry Mears, Bruce Patten, 

Pam Fleming, Joe Kennard. 

Miss Robert - High honors — 

Jimmy Dill. Honors — Gloria 

Taylor, Bonita Wall, Joan Case- 

ley, Dawn Watlack, Peggy Alex- 

ander, Darlene. Boone, Mark 

Urash, Donald Pommell. 
Grade 6 

Mrs. Hohorst - High honors — 

Shirley Woikoski. Honors — Ani- 

ta Witomski, Bonnie Wertenan, 

Peggy Phelps. 

Robert Erne - High honors — 

Gail Cohee, Debra Harris, June 

Johnson. Honors — Mary Gibbs, 

Melamie Hoff, Nancy Rawding, 

Lynda Spinazzola. 
* Grade 7 

A-Mrs. Taylor - High honors— 

Susan ‘Bostick, Sammy Bostick, 

Ray Roland. Honors—Karen Bes- 

sellieu, Barbara Bradley, Larry 

Dalton, Jimmy Pizzadili, Gail 

Tatman, Sandra Berry. 
B - Mrs. Mitchell - High hon- 

ors—none. Honors—Ethel Holmes 

and David Ellis. 
C - Mr. Nunn - High honors— 

None. Honors — None. 
D-Mrs. Parker - High honors— 

none. Honors, Clayton Harper. 

Grade 8 

A-Mr. Harmon - High honors— 

Marsha Hayes, Mike Fisher, Ron- 
' da Roland. Honors—Sheryl Shul- 

ties, Joe Le Tourneau, Penny 

, Cline. 
B-Mr. Hammonds - High hon- 

ors—None. Honors—Robert Mor- 

ris, Wayne Humphrey, Charles 

Holliday, Leslie Berry. 

C-Mr. Neal - High honors— 

none. Honors—none. 
Grade 9 

A-Mrs. Talbott - High honors— 

Wanda Dill, Faye Markowitz, 
Doyle Miller, Eleanor Roland, 

Jane Roland, Saundra Simpler, 
Anne Stubbs. Honors—Christine 

Cline, Brenda Morris, Christina 

Phelps. 
B-High honors—Joyce Boone, 

Beverly Woikoski. Honors—Ruth 

Cathell, Dorothy Dolbow, Bonnie 
Smith, Linda Willson, Larry Sip- 

ple. 

C-Mr. Testerman - High hon- 

ons — Billie Johnson. Honors — 
~ Ronald Hutson, David Carter, 
Gerakdine McGuiness. 

Grade 10 

A-Mr. Seaman - High honors — 

Karen Haldeman, Betty Myers, 
Susan French. Honors — Sharon 

Johnson, Robert Dill. 
B-Mrs. Brackett - High honors 

—None. Honors — Joseph Melvin, 
Shirley Brown, Donna Blades. 

Grade 11 

A-Mrs. Phelps - High honors— 
Patricia Carlisle, Barbara Jarrell, 

Craig Eliason. Honors—Sharon 

Wisk, George Nashold. 
B-Mr. Randall—Honors — Pat 

- Harrington. 

/ 

Grade 12 

A-Mrs. Harrington - High hon- 

ors—Ronald Payne, Karen Cline, 

John Sheets, Robert French, Ca- 

thy Adams. Honors — Willard 

Betts, Marian Markowitz, Larry 

Vesco, William Dill, Regina Pfeif- 

fer. 
B-Mrs. Evans - High honors— 

Martha Tribbett. Honors—Cora 
Kemp, Susan VanNess, Elizabeth 

Yocum, David Hoffner, Jean Far- 

TOW. 
C-Mr, Grimm - High honors — 

None. Honors — None. 
  

Discover 
Wonderful Del. 

Fort Delaware, on Pea Patch 

Island in the Delaware River, the 

great Civil War wonder of Won- 

derful Delaware, will re-open for 

ethe summer on Sat., May 28, at 

noon. Thereafter it will be open 

from noon until 7 p.m. every Sa- 

turday, Sunday, and holiday un- 

til October 15. 
As grim and foreboding as it 

may appear—a pentagon of solid 

granite and brick, surrounded by 

a moat, and sprouting three ties 

of gun emplacements, Fort Del- 

aware has never fired a shot in 
combat. But its history is darkly 

colorful. 

Pea Patch Island, according to 

a tale of colonial Delaware came 

into being when a boat laden 

with peas ran aground on a sandy 

shoal. The peas sprouted, and an 

island had begun. 
It was obviously a good place 

for harbor defenses, and in 1813 
an earthwork was built there. 

Then in 1821 a masonry fort was 

constructed which served until it 

was destroyed by fire in 1832. 
The present fort had its begin- 

ning in an act of Congress in 1847 

which appropriated a million dol- 

lars to construct the largest mod- 

ern fort in the country to protect 

the approach to the harbor of 

Philadelphia. Not until 1859, just 

two years before the Civil War 

began, was the giant fort com- 
pleted. In 1861 it was first staff- 

ed by one company of regular 

militia, but it was in 1862, after 

the battle of Kernstown, that the 

fort entered its role in history as 

a prison for Confederate prison- 

ers-of-war. The fort had never 

been planned for such use, and 

the first shipment of prisoners— 
250 men from Stonewall Jack- 

son’s army—crowded it unbear- 

ably. 
But a prison it was to be, and 

always unbearably crowded, de- 

spite the fact that barracks for 

2000 were built in 1862, and a 

year later expanded to accommo- 

date 10,000. 

All of the prisoners captured at 

the battle of Gettysburg, from 

General James J. Archer down to 

the least private, were held at 

Fort Delaware. By August of 1863 
there were 12,500 prisoners. 

The fort’s history really came 

to an end at the close of the Civil 

Wir, although it was temporari- 
ly reactivated, and never really 

used, during each succeeding con- 

flict. It is now under the Dela- 

ware Park Commission, and The 

Fort Delaware Society has been 

organized to assist in its restora- 

tion and preservation as an im- 

portant historic landmark. 

There’s much to see at Fort 

Delaware—the drawbridge over 

the moat, the ramparts, the old 

guns and ammunition still in 

place, the parade ground, the 

dungeons, and, upstairs, the 

rooms where high-ranking Con- 

federate officers were kept. The 

mess hall, and the large room 

above it which once housed 160 

Confederate officers, are now a 

museum, with fascinating relics 

of Civil War days. Visitors should 

be sure to see the scale model of 

the fort, and one of the Monitor- 

Saugus, the famous first iron-clad 

battleship, which was built in 

Wilmington during the Civil War. 

Some special events are plan- 

ned for the Fort this summer. 

The Delaware Blues, members of 

the North-South Skirmish Asso- 
ciation, will drill in Civil War 

uniform, with authentic rifles, 

and demonstrate the old guns on 

at least five different days—May 

29, June 26, July 4, July 17 and 

August 21. And also on June 26 
the Council of Polish Clubs and 

Societies in the State of Delaware 

will hold their annual observa- 
tions in honor of Captain Stanis- 

laus Milotkowski, who was in 

command of artillery at the fort 

from 1862 to 1865. There will be 
Polish music and dancing and 
special ceremonies. 

To reach Fort Delaware on Pea 

Patch Island (unless you have 

your own boat) turn east off Rte. 
13 a mile north of the Chesapeake 

and Delaware Canal. There is a 
sign marking the turn-off. At 

Delaware City take the launch 

at the foot of Clinton Street. The 

boat leaves Delaware City about 

every 30 minutes starting at 
noon, and the, last trip back 

leaves Pea Patch Island at 7 p.m. 
It’s only about a 15-minute trip, 

and there’s a nominal charge. 

It’s a good idea to take a picnic 

lunch ,and you can buy soft 

drinks at the Fort. You'll want 

to spend some time there. 

Eighth Grade Parents 
Night Rescheduled 

The Eight Gnade Parents’ 

Night, which was scheduled for 

Thurs., May 19, has been resche- 

duled for Tues., May 31, at 8 p.m. 

I wish to apologize to those 

parents who did come out on May 

19. I goofed! I promise to show 

up and to be on time May 31. We 
feel this is an important meeting 

  

parents will check their calendars 

and try to be at this meeting. 
—E. A. Rutledge   and we hope that all eight grade|™ 

Caesar Roducy 
School News 

HONOR ROLL 

For Fifth Marking Period 

The following students have 

made an average of 90.0 or bet- 

ter for the fourth marking period. 
Grades were weighted by the fol- 

lowing procedures. Anyone who 

has been omitted should see the 

proper guidance counselor. 

Grades 9-12 
One credit weighted 4 
One-half credit 2 | 

One quarter credit 1 

Grades 7-8 
Each subject weighted the num- 

ber of time in class per week. 

12-1—William Englehart, Rog- 

er Paquette, Bonnie Camp, Linda 

George, Delores Hartley. 
12-2 — Susan Keller, Patty 

Locke, Emily Tuthill, Gary Wash- 

ington. 
. 12-3—Wilma Fibelkorn, Ruth 
Jennings, Tom Baker, Douglas 

Mitten. 
12-4—Scott Handy. 
12-5—Barbara Bennett, Theresa 

Cromer. 
11-1—William Burkey, 

Hershberger, Judy Clarke. 

11-2—Cynthia Coble, Richard 

Mattern, Robert Parker, Thomas 

Postlethwait 
11-3—Diane Stockslager, Ruth 

Ann Walker. ; 
11-4—James Egan, George Far- 

schman, Charles Stites. 
11-5—Richard Jester. 
10-1-—Glen Forbes, Larry Ster- 

ling. 
10-2 — Laura Augustinovicz, 

Jessica Hurst, Cherise Kellam. 
10-3—Nancy Dailey, Mary Fox, 

Brenda Harper, Stephanie Tar- 

burton, James Frazier, John No- 

ble, Ken Rash, Thomas Wolfe. 

10-4—June Gallaway, Linda 

Harper, Julia Taylor, Kurt Wub- 

bena. 
10-5—John Lister. 
10-6—Diane Scarborough, Rich- 

ard Freed. 
10-7—Thomas Townsend, Bar- 

rett Young. 
9-1—Mary Fifer, Patricia Ni- 

chols, Karen Powell, Nancy 
Teaff. 

9-2—Rene Baird, Clecie Buzzel, 

Karen Hastings, Jane Midas, Jan 

Wolleyhan, William. Farschman. 

9-3—Edward 

Wubbena, Carolyn Shank, Wil- 

liam Veitch, Kirk Betts. 

9-4—William Thomas, John 

Ware, Wendy Wade,, Pred Cul- 

pepper. 
9-5—Judith Bamberger, 

Moore, Margaret Watson. 

9-6—Henry Tieman, Marilyn 

Young. 
9-7 — James Albert, William 

Henry 

Irma 

Boyd, Pamela Herring, Penny 

Moore, Janet Papen. on 
9-8—Mary Matthews, Robert 

Bragg. 

8-1—David Shinn, Mary Rudi- 

sill, Kevin Boyd. 

8-2—Lorraine Dennis, Linda 

Postlethwait, Warren Field, Ran- 

day Jordan, David Mitten. 

8-3—Gail Dannerman, Becky 

Harmic, Maureen Wild, William 

Bragg, Larry Little. 
8-4—Pam Brown, JoAnne Mor- 

ris, Susan Perry, Karen Skotor- 
zak, Dickie Walton. 

8-5—None. 
8-6 — Robert Methney, Gary 

King, Kathy West. 

8-7T—Patricia Herring, Eliza- 
beth Hays, William McCaulley. 

8-8—Gregory Parker, Gregory 

Jarrell, Janet Cooper, Elizabeth 

Clapp. 

8-9—Charles Whitehurst, Eric 

Haufe, Patricia Krupeczak, Diane 

Faircloth, Maria DeBlois. 
8-10—Margaret Maloy. 
7-1—Gregory Williams, Robert 

Mehrtens, Cheryl Scranton, Kay 

Raughley, Dana Gooden, Cather- 
ine DeBlois.: 

7-2—Keith Boyette Nancy 

Webb, Susan Wagner, Patricia 

Meredith, Xathleen Hutchins, 

Jane Handy, Cathy Golden, Gin- 
ger Angstadt. 

7-3—Linda Bailey, Patti Fields, 

Melisa Shaffer. 

7-4—DMary Cross, Loretta Tripp, 

Clayton Minear, Ernest Padilla, 

James Stewart. 

7-5—Anthony Kaczka, William 

Tieman, Glenda Albert, Theresa 
Cripps, Victoria Kalinevitch, San- 
dy Truitt. 

7-6—Caron Harmon. 

7-71 — Cort Massey, Duncan 

Stanton, Carol Raffensperger, Pa- 
tricia Spayd. 

7-8—James 

Crisson. 

7-9 — Ronald Landing, Teresa 
Francis, Kitty Russel. 

Arthur, Patricia 

7-10—Rita Gaidis, Susan Little, 

William Culpepper, Gary Walker, 
Dean Wheeler, John Wild. 

7-11—Peter Bogeetit, Cynthia 

Trynor, Marsha VanSant. 
7-12—Barbamna Austin, Barbara 

Shinn, David Baker, Craig Gold- 

berg, John Mears. 

7-13—Michelle Cool, Sue Fink- 

elman, Jeff Montgomery, Steven 

Moore, John DuBois. 

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

May 16 - 23 

ADMISSIONS 
James Saulsbury, Felton 

Dorothy Dill, Harrington 
Evelyn Becker, Harrington 

Delores Winston, Felton. 

DISCHARGES 

Harry Clark 

Florence Kennedy 

Lettie Hovington. 

    

Delaware “Measles 
Immunization 
Program 
More than 6100 Delaware pre- 

school children received measles 

vaccine in clinics last weekend, 

in what was described by the im- 
munization chairman as a “disap- 

pointing turnout”. 

Dr. Edward F. Gliwa, New Cas- 

tle County health officer who di- 

rected the statewide program,     

Dulin, = Cheryl | 

said that he estimated about 12,- 

000 pre-school children are still 

unprotected and thus stand the 

chance of suffering the crippling 

complications which often accom- 

pany measles. 

Turnout was moderate in most 
suburban areas and small towns 

and light in the city of Wilming- 

ton. The largest tournout in the 

city, at Public Building, record- 
ed 320 children. 

Dr. Gliwa attributed the rela- 

tively small attendance to pre- 
vailing apathy about the disease. 

“We tried to stress that measles 
cannot be considered a harmless 

childhood disease, that it does 

pave the way for serious secon- 

dary complications, including 
death.” 

He urged parents of pre-school 

children who did not receive the 

vaccine to have these children 

immunized in the near future. He 

re-emphasized the danger of a 

measles break-out in Delaware 

| comparable to that experienced in 

Philadelphia and nearby New 
Jersey. 

The State Board of Health is 

making vaccine available to pre- 
school children at the 29 well 

child conferences in the state as   

well as the Community Action 

centers in the greater Wilming- 

ton area. The location of these 
conferences and ‘centers may be 
obtained by phoning any County 

Health Unit of the State Board of 
Health on Wilmington Health 
Dept. 

Parents may also taken their 

pre-school youngsters to private 
physicians for immunization. 

The busiest measles clinic in 
the state was the one held in 

Elsmere, where 518 children re- 

ceived the vaccine. Second in at- 

tendance was Newark’s Aetna 

Hose, Hook and Ladder, which 
was host to 440 children. 

In the Kent and Sussex Coun- 

ty clinics, held on Saturday after- 
noon, more than 2400 children 

were immunized. The largest 

turnout was recorded at the State 

Board of Health Building in Do- 

ver, where 343 children received 
the vaccine. The Milford Health 

Center, with 240 children, was 

the second largest clinic down- 

state. 

In addition to the 32 clinics 

located in schools, fire houses and 
public buildings, one mobile unit 

was used downstate and two 

(three) in the Wilmington area. 

These traveled through populous 

areas accompanied by sound cars, 

offering free vaccine on the spot. 

The weekend program for pre- 
school children was the second 

and final phase of a two-part pro- 

gram to curb the incidence of 

measles in Delaware. The first 
part was the immunization of 
school age children, which was 

recently concluded after more 
than 3,300 children had been im- 

‘vate physicians, 

‘the pool at the Hospital for the 

  munized. 

The immunization program years of age and up. 

  

was jointly sponsored by the 

State Board of Health and the 

U. S. Public Health Service, with 
the endorsement of the Medical 

Society of Delaware. Dr. Gliwa 
expressed his appreciation for the 

many volunteer personnel who 

staffed the clinics, including pri- 
representatives 

of the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Delaawre, Delaware Chapter of 

the American Red Cross, Nation- 

al Foundation, and Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Medical Society 

of Delaware. 

D.C... ARC. 
To Sponsor 
Life Saving Course 
The Delaware Chapter, Ameri- 

can Red Cross will sponsor a 

Senior Life Saving Course and a 

Water Safety Instructor Course 
for lower Delaware residents in 

  

Mentally Retarded at Stockley. 

The Red Cross Senior Life Sav- 
ing Course will be held from 

June 13 through June 17 from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. The Red Cross Water 

Safety Instructor Course will be 

held from June 20 through June 
24 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

Both courses are free and open 

to the public. Those desiring to 
register should phone or write to 

Milton Moyer, Dagsboro, tele- 
phone 732-6861. 

The life saving course is open 

to boys and girls 16 years of age 
and up. Those taking the water 

safety course must be 18 and up. 
The Red Cross Chapter also is 

planning a Water Safety Aide’s 

Course for boys and girls 14   

Blue Shield And 

$3 a month. They are: 

Blue Cross Del. 
65 Programs 

“All Delaware residents who 

are 65 and older may apply for 

coverage under Blue Cross and 

Blue Shield Delaware-65 pro- 

grams,” said Edward J. Dugan, 
enrollment manager of the local 

organization. “A special three- 

week enrollment for these senior 

citizens will be held from May: 

23 through June 10,” Dugan said. 

Delaware-65 programs are com- 

panion plans to Medicare, Dugan 
explained. Though Medicare cov- 

erage is broad, there are some 

expenses not covered that per- 

sons 65 and over have to pay. To 

keep them from having to make 
these cash outlays, Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield have developed 
the Delaware-65 programs. 

Coverage for persons who en- 
roll in Delaware-65 programs by 

June 10 will be effective July 1 
—the same day that Medicare 

starts, Dugan said. 

There are five different Dela- 
wiare-65 programs available to 

combine with Medicare. They do 

not duplicate any Medicare bene- 

fits. Instead they fill in, supple- 

ment and add benefits to cover- 

age under Medicare's Part A— 
the hospital benefits—and Medi- 

care’s Part B—the surgical-medi- 

cael benefits. 

Three of the five available pro- 

grams of “Delaware-65" are 

available to those persons 65 and 

over who signed up for the Part 

B of the government’s Medicare 
program which provides import- 
ant surgical-medical services at 

— Pro- 

~hospital services 

— — 

gram 1 of “Delaware-65" which 
costs $6.83 a month per person 

and provides the most health 
protection. This progfram “1” in- 

icludes hospital services, surgical- 

medical services and extended 
services. : 

—Program 2 of “Delaware-65" : 

which costs $5.06 a month. This 

does not include extended bene- 
fits. However, it does include 

and surgical- 
medical services. 

—Program 3 of “Delaware-65" 
which costs $2.03 a month. This 

covers hospital services in com- 
bination with Medicare. | 

There are also two programs 

available for those persons who 

have not signed up for Medicare’s | 
surgical-medical program called oy : 
“Part B”. They are: 

— Program 4 of “Delaware-65". 
This costs $6.08 a month. The hos- 
pital benefits are designed to 

‘combine with Medicare—as on 

the other programs. However, it 

offers the regular -Blue Shield 
Plan “B” surgical-medical bene- 
fits. It does not cover Extended 

Benefits. 
—Program 5 of “Delaware-65". 

This costs $7.85 a month. The hos- 

pital benefits combine with Me- 

dicare’s hospital benefits as on 
other programs. It offers the re- 

gular Blue Shield surgical-medi- 
cal benefits of the plan “B” and 

it also offers ‘“Delaware-65" Ex- 
tended benefits. 

Full details on the May 23 to 

June 10 enrollment will be in- 

cluded in special newspaper ad- 
vertisements to appear in all 

newspapers in Delaware. Litera- 

ture and applications are avail- 
ble at any Delaware Plan office— 

in Wilmington, Dover, Milford 
and Seaford. 

  

Shop Regular Hours 
Through Saturday... 

MONDAY 
MAY 30th 

Prices Effective Thre 
Sat, Moy 28, 1966 
Quantity Rights 

L=> y 

Shuck 
LANCASTER BRAND, FRESH 

TENDER, OVEN-READY 

  

with the purchase of any charm for 

  

   

  

CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY... 

Grovid Chuck i 
69 

Eye Ros ist of Beef ........... 501%" 

  

   
    

IMITATION ! 

¥ pearl EVENING | 
CHARM BRACELET | | LEMONADE 

plus a purchase of $5.00 or ibid 

        

   

   
     

   

  

SHANK 
PORTION 

  

35. 
ROAST 

58 

1 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 

i I 
I 
; 

I 
I 
I 
; 
I 
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FANCY LARGE CALIFORNIA 

FANCY LARGE HOT HOUSE 

   | SENECA ASSORTED DRINKS OR 
SENECA FRESH-FROZEN PINK OR WHITE 

THE REAL THING! . . . DONALD DUCK FLORIDA 

Juice 
   

   

  

   
   

   
   

    

  

  

  

     
  

   

  

   

  

   

      

  

    

   

   

     

   

    

  

5 PORTION 

beresevy Bf tu 69 | 

   

  

  
POOEHEE 

WINNERS OF +100 00 

HOLIDAY FAVORITE! . . . LEAN, SMOKED, FULLY-COOKED 

HAMS 
CUT FROM YOUNG, Co BEEF! 

TENDER BONELESS 

BUTT 

49 
TENDER, FULLY-COOKED 

  

Turkey Breasts ...cccccoeeceeeeee an 89° 
LANCASTER PLAIN, BOLOGNA, OLIVE, P&P OR SPICED 

Lunch PR ENT. 1: 85¢ 

WATERMELONS= 98: 
Sunkist Lem~ns... 49° 

THE REAL THING! , . . TROPICANA FRESH FLORIDA 

Tomatoes............. 39° Orange Juice ........69 
SEEOOOECOEHEERSCOOREOOOE 

| SO GOOD TOGETHER! . , . 

=10¢; I Sarafee ALL-BUTTER 
| POUND CAKES 

  

     

      

THIS COUPON WORTH THIS COUPON WORTH 

1004 Green nas ~ 504s Green Stamps © 
I — 

= -with the purchase of two k-gailons with the purchase of a S 

= IBEAL OR ND SS £ sams ICE CREAM oun: EYE ROAST = 
2 Void After May 28, 1966 Void After May 28, 1966 = Veid After 28, 1966 

= 0 y One # Coupe n per Family Please = Src in Please 

£20, SC 3 00000000000 

fa 2) 
i= THIS COUPON WORTH S 

~ 504% Green SfampsS £ 304% Green Stamps = = 
= v/..l1 the purchase of 4 6-02. or 3 Rain S&S with the purchase of any 12-12-01. cans S 

2 1B2AL FROZEN smaaus BEVERAGES E => S LEMONADE oxwHre : 
V.'d Afrer Moy 28, 1966 Void After May 28, 1966 

2 ©: = fenpen per Family Please One Coupon per Family Please S 

    

Shank Half 1b. 49¢ 
Butt Half 

Whole Hams Ib. 49¢ 

SEMiI-BONELESS 

= 304% Green Stamps 
with the purchase of any 2 loaves 

ACME WHITE OR DARK 

FRESH BREAD 

  

= 304% Green Stamps 
with the purchase of a pkg. 

PERSONNA 
RAZOR BLADES 

   

  

MIOCENE 
WINS #1000.00 
  

MRS. LINDA ALBANA MORRIS ARGUS 
DOLORES WILSON CHRISTA RICHTER 
MRS. ROBERT MORRISON JO ANNE ACTOME 
PAUL M. TWYNE WILLIAM G. BOURGEOIS 
GEORGE SALYERS BETSY L. LAWNSEND 
EYA W. NIEDERLIHNER BERTHA JACKSON 
MARY CHISMAR MRS. THOMAS H. XLINDER 
MRS. ANN PRICE MARVIN P. GIBBS 
OLETA KIRTLEY MRS. LILLIE DRISCOLL 
MRS. ROBERT J. WINTER MRS. CHESTER RUSSELL 
RUTH HALDEMAN WADE KETTERMAN 
MRS. GLADYS RHONE PAUL HEILMAN 
JOHN E. CYERWINSKI ELSIE LEAMAN 
MR. CHARLES L, WERKING EDWARD E. TAUBER 
ROSE YATES GEORGE ALLEN     

1b. 59 

| ; 
HAM EE en READY-TO-EAT 
FIRESIDE BRAND SKINLESS : 

ANKS... 99: vivdiorivee™? i 

FANCY (4 fo 7 the) I 
MORRELL'S, READY-TO-EAT 

  

PICNICF. 

SAVE 30°. 

Acme Coffee. 
ACME’S OWN DAINTEE 

    

4 
v3 

i 

(excluding digareites & fair trade items) Orange 

af Joo Mn 3 nas ORCHARD, SIX VARIETIES | 

S THIS COUPON WORTH i 9° | 

= FR EES PEARL EVERING = PEAS OR CORN eer. ge | each Ishi RAY iL = = ee0 600s ¢ 

E ARM BR ACELET Fe BIRDS EYE So S40h | POPULAR FLAVORS , . . GLENSIDE Mayonneise coon iw To 59 

= wil ths purchate of any chem or 50" waKe PARP IIPS: Ba ™ Ice Cream 00.0000.08008,: or = 69° Paper Plates Te|79¢ 
= : (excluding cigarettes & fas trade few) Fos rE OR CRINKLE CUT 3; bos + 39¢ ¥ weacumny bec nde eve 'ot1%0 

psa Lp 0 rend) nes "3988 09'ss Ice Cream .. EI A =79 Pineapple... 4 — 79¢ 

, ES == Cut Green Beans TELE XE] — 39: | b RESRRREE i ; py 1 430. | retntis aa, 22: FRESH-BAKED eynold’s Wrap. 2559¢ 
. 1+ 43 VEWITH, sous sums Green Peas "3999390400 Pig 39, BAR-B-QUE OR FRANK Napkins ..... 4 hes Qe 

LL Syst aobI: 00 Peas & Carrels coco. ay wl R { L LS oh 4 26 rms ihe 
> IDEAL SLICED 

E “100 4% Green SOEs Strawberries «o.oo... 3 00 79° | ii i Roly 
S WITH YOUR $10 OR MORE PURCHASE TANCASIER BRAND, FIOZEN SUPREME PLAIN OR SEEDED kins 9 Po: ge 
= g cig & A Dinners EE La dass SA 89° I | RyeBroud etl ..eeerinsinss Dmlllt Napkins ,.... e 

= Void After May 28, 1966 Minute Steaks ivi Te sy) Vienna Bread IRB Ty | Candies ........ 5 39 

= One Coupon per Family Please® ON-COR GRAVY AND Sesto VIRGINIA LEE, SQUARE CUT, PQOUN MARIEORWALNGE BRACH'S PLAIN OR ASSORTED oor 

=! Sliced Beef CHECK AC FOMRETANS . pring Lad Pound Eghes [EEE REE NNN) ouch 59¢ Circus Peanuts oe Le 29¢ 

CANNED HAMS 
22$919::5 495 wd 2? 22 51589 

| Canned Hams... >= 
Whole Canned Hams {9 to 10 Ibs.) PPI ¥ © 

* Maxwell House .” 
SAVE 10°. . . IDEAL (ACME INSTANT 10-0z. jar $ 1.05) 

Instant Coble... 29° 

re san a 

    

  

    

  

  
ELIZABETH : IE 

    

269 

  

  

   

  

(stents ¢ 

Rib Roast i5.................... 75 Boiled Ham cosussarsansensansinceits DB Ee RT 

Chuck Steaks..................n. 47 Chunk Bologna oso 55° Swiss Cheese wove B3e X BEVERAGES 12::85¢ 

Rib Steaks .......s.79° Cross CutRoust....69¢ | PotatoSalod...1s33° Cream Cheese 2 nird Wi SI i : 
Belmonico ps, Spe Cross Cot Roast... 85 Cheddar Cheese oom 69° Crabmeat meat ..s. "I". 2329 Hawaiian 1 Punch — Bc fa wu=8Qe 

Arm Roast coconeen 89 Ground Beef pod Lid Cheddar Cheese on TY Shrimp coon 894% Hon oiviu i He +t. 

ot Fa y onol P I 3 79¢ 

Gin AIEEE FAIIIIIIIHIIIEIININ Raa viv Punch ih re 
~ U 

> 

SWEET, JUICY, FIERY RED RIPE Margarine... ow 
020 

Stuffed Oliv Olives .. STR: ™ 
REE 

4 

Marshmallows .......... 2 & 45¢ 
IDEAL BRAND, TOP QUALITY 

PORK & BEANS 

  

S0BONS STANPS WITH PURCHASE OF 13. iy 

30° OFF1. . . SPEED-UP RIE, LOTION 

pee 

Cro. vvsse 25 88° 
Shortening ...,..2% 75° 

Dix Cola... veered i 390 
ToaBogs..... 4 95 

Briquets. ve 59° 5 98° 

Granulated Sugar i= 59¢ 
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SIE 

30 4 Green Stamps = 
with the purchase of a 1-Ib. pkg. 

LANCASTER BRAKD 

SLICED BACON 
Void After May 28, 1966 

One Coupon per Family Please 

30 J« Green Lai 
with the purchase of '2-gal. jug 

Void After May 28, 1966 
One Coupon per Family Please 
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TROPI-CAL-L9  fOUR 
DRINKS VARIETIES 
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: Six Lions Get 
HHS. 4th In 
10-Team Meet 
Harold McDonald's Harring- 

ton High track team did not ex-| 

pect to win the Henlopen Confer- 

ence crown this year, as it has 

done in four of the last six years, 

but hoped to record a strong, 

third-place effort behind the 

powerful Bridgeville and Milton 

~ thinclads. 

The Lions have been hampered 

all year by difficulties of one 

KEITH S. BURGESS — Sports Editor 

  

   

   

      

   
    
   
   

  

     
      
   

    
    

   

     

      
         

   
    
   
   
    
   

   

                  

   

   

      

   
        

   

   
   
   

    

    

   

    
    

  

   
    

  

    

     
   

    

   

      

    
   

   

    
   

   
         

    

   
    

  

    

   
   

   

sort or another but have man- 

aged to do a little better than 

break even at this writing. 

It was a vastly different team 

that took to the track at John 

- M. Clayton in the Henlopen Title 

meet, than the club that opened | C 

the season with a victory over 

Lewes of the Diamond State Con- 

ference. With older runners 

~ flunking out, quitting the squad, 

suffering injuries or illness, 

Coach McDonald had to go with 

~ eighth and ninth grade boys in 

several events. Thus, to slip only 

one notch further down than ex- 

pected was a monumental 

achievement. And this feat was 

engineered by only six, | gutty 

Lions, Gerry Garey, Frank White, 

Jim White, Dan Hicks, Harold 

Coleman and Jim Simpler. 

Body blows that hurt the Lions 

severely was the absence due to 
illness of polevaulter, half miler, 

quarter miler Larry Bonniwell; 

~ Ernest Wright, quarter mile and 

mile relay; Marshall Jackson, 880 

relay and the disqualification of 

Jim White in the 220 semifinal. 

~ Bonniwell was a threat to win 
the pole vault and place in the 

half mile. He and Wright would 
‘have beefed up the mile relay 

: _ quartet to such an extent that it 

could have picked up some 

points. 
Jackson’s absence cost the 

~~ Lions a meet record in the 220 

yard dash. Frank White won the 
100 yard dash as expected. White 

ran three heats of the 100 and 
two 220 trial heats. When the 800 | 

relay event was called White was 
to run the final or anchor of 

220 leg. Jim Simpler, who has 
"not run much this year, did a 

good job considering this fact, in 

Jackson's place but White was 

5 forced to open up the throttle 

in order to anchor H.H.S. to vic- 

tory! 
‘White had now competed in 

six races and was at the point of 

exhaustion. He had run in two 
~ straight events and was schedul- 
ed to go in the next one, the 220 

final. Meet director Barney 
~ Briggs called a 20-minute recess 

which enabled Frank to snap 
back a little. But in the final the 

little speedster was nipped by 

Bridgeville’s well-rested Ken 
~ McDaniel. McDaniel did not run 

in the 880 relay. The Mustang 
~ set a new meet record of 22.6 

eclipsing the old mark of 23.2. 
White clocked 22.7 in losing to a 

~ rival he had trounced eight or 
nine times in a row this year. If 

Jackson had showed, White could 
have coasted in the 880 relay and 

~ could then have been expected to 
retain his mastery over McDan- 

~ Gerry Garey recorded Harring- 

~ ton’s third victory as he shattered 
~ the conference two-mile. record 
of 11:29.4 set by Crisco of Bridge- 

ville last year. Gerry. expected 

~ tough competition from Hatton, 
of Dover Air and Curt Hudson, 

of Milton, both of whom trailed 
Garey by only a yard in earlier 

~ eight-lappers this campaign. Hud- 

son fell back early as Hatton 
took the lead. Garey picked up 

the pace after a mile and ‘a half 
and gradually moved away from 
s ‘the Falcon on the last lap to win 

~ easily. Hatton just barely survived 
the charge of the fast-closing 
Hudson to finish second. Garey’s 

clocking of 10:54.1 was a whop- 

~ ping 35.3 seconds under the old 

  

tenth of a second away from his 
HHS. school record. A little 

more competition on that last lap 

~~ would have broken that too. 

~ Harold Coleman, a short fresh- 
man, was competing in the high 

~ jump with a group of older, tall- 
er basketball types and cleared 

5 feet, 5 inches, almost his own 

height to capture third place. 

Bob Matthews ran a 5:06.2 

mile, which would have given 

him first place in any conference 

dual meet this year but was not 
quite good enough to get in the 

~ first five this time. 

Harrington track fans could not 

help but wish that the conference 

‘had not dropped the junior high 
meet. Since the Henlopen does 

not have giant squads like those 
in the neighboring Diamond 

State Conference and does not 
have the two hurdle events it 

should be possible to give the 

stars of tomorrow a chance to 

strut their stuff. By starting an 
hour earlier and lining up enough 

held it could be done. 

~~ Almost overlooked was the 
~ Jim White story. Jim had beaten 

every Henlopen Conference rival, 
‘including McDaniel and except- 

  

a starting 52.5 seconds. 

| Hall, 2b 

loop mark and was only one-| 

ORTS   
  

mixup Jim was denied a chance || 

‘to run in the 220 final. He then 

| wr as selected to lead off in the 

| mile relay. Like many 220 men 

' he was reluctant to try the much | § a 

tougher 440 yard stint ‘but had 

done well, two days earlier, in 

| his first try at the distance. An 

|H.H.S. supporter on the sideline 
was assigned to clock the young- 

er White but was caught napping 

at the gun. Dipping quickly into 

his pocket he started the stop 

watch as White smoothly shifted 

into gear and ran away from all 

his rivals in the opening leg of 

the fast heat. The timer estimated 

a loss of a second in starting the 

watch and incredulously stared 

at the timepiece which registered 
White 

may have bettered, unofficially, 

of course, Jim Schiff’s school re- 

cord of 53.6 and he will be back 
next year. 

A trio of eighth and ninth 

graders immediately lost the lead 

built up by White. If Wright and 

Bonniwell had not been absent 
HHS. would have made their 

rivals step in that climatic event. 

Greenwood 
Defeats Millsboro 
Greenwood is still clinging to 

the cliff in the Henlopen Con- 

ference championship race after 

squeaking by Millsboro 4-2 at 

Greenwood Monday afternoon. 

The Foresters have won six 

games in -seven starts and must 

win all its remaining four con- 

tests to get a share of the crown 

with Milton. 
Millsboro scored two runs in 

the second inning and had visions 

of an upset until Greenwood 

combined walks and errors to 

score four runs in the bottom of 

the fourth inning. 

Both pitchers, Gary Cordrey, of 

Millsboro and winner Ron Breed- 

ing of Greenwood allowed only 

two hits and pitched scoreless 

ball except for the one bad inning 

each suffered. : 
Maurice Hughes and Breeding 

hit safely for the victors. 
MILLSBORO ab r h bi 

Hylinski c¢ 

Mumford, 3b 
Cordrey, p 

Ellingsworth, 1b 

Smith, If 
Hazzard, rf 

Parker, cf 

Joines, ss 
Totals 

GREENWOOD 

Schulez, ss 

Willey, 3b 

Hughes, 2b 

H. Retzlaff, ¢ 

Spence, 1b 

O. Retzlaff, rf 

Beauchamp, 1f 
Yoder, cf 

Breeding, p 

Totals 2 
mt mmm 
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1966 Little League 
  

Baseball Schedule 
LITTLE LEAGUE 

May 31—Lions vs Legion 
June 1—Rotary vs. Moose 

2—Legion vs Moose 

3—Moose vs Lions 

6—Legion vs Lions 

7T—Rotary vs. Moose 

8—Moose vs Legion 
9—Lions vs Rotary 

13—Rotary vs Legion 
14—Lions vs Moose 

15—Legion vs Lions 

16—Moose vs Rotary 
20—Lions vs Rotary 

Second Half 

June 21—Legion vs Moose 

22—Rotary vs Legion 

23—Moose vs Lions 

27—Moose vs Legion 

28—Lions vs Rotary 
29— Rotary vs Moose 

30—Legion vs Lions 

July 5—Legion vs Rotary 

6—Lions vs Moose 
7—Moose vs Legion 

8—Rotary vs Lions 

11—Rotary vs Moose 

12—Legion vs Lions 
13—Lions vs Rotary 

SENIOR LEAGUE 
May 31—Peoples vs Shaws 
June 

2—Shaws vs Porters 

6—Shaws vs Peoples 

9—Peoples vs Porters 
13—Porters vs Shaws 

15—Shaws vs Peoples 

20—Peoples vs Porters 

Second Half 

22—Porters vs Shaws 

28—Peoples vs Porters 

30—Shaws vs Peoples 
July 5—Shaws vs Porters 

8—Porters vs Peoples 

12—Shaws vs Peoples 

13—Peoples vs Porters   ing brother, Frank, Through a 

1—Ponters vs 1st National | . Cy 

3—1st National vs Peoples 

7—Porters vs 1st National 
8—1st National vs Shaws 

14—Peoples vs 1st National 

16—I1st National vs Porters 

June 21—Shaws vs 1st National 

23—1st National vs Peoples 

27—1st (National vs Shaws 

29—Porters vs 1st National 

6—Peoples vs 1st National 

7—1st National vs Shaws 

11—Porters vs 1st National 

Frank White, Henlopen Conference 100-YARD 

  

Blooper Costs 
Myer No-Hitter 

Ellis Myer, a senior righthand- 

er, came mighty close to ending 

his high school career 
pitcher's dream game, a no-hit-| 

ter. Myer gave up a bloop single | 

to right field in the third inning 

and that was all as the Lions 
trounced Rehoboth 14-0 here on 

Monday afternoon. 

Seahawk hit was recorded. Myer 

fanned the next hitter on three 

pitches. 
Harington’s victory ended a 

fine season with eight victories 

in eleven games. Frank Glazier’s 

Lions are tied with Delmar for 

second place in the 12-team Hen- 

lopen Conference. Felton with a 
7-3 record can make it a three- 

way tie by winning its final con- 

test. Greenwood with a 6-1 log 

can deadlock Milton (10-1) for 

the pennant by taking its final 

four games. If the Foresters lose 

one of four they will gain undis- 

puted possession of second place. 

By capturing two of four they 

will still finish no worse than a 

share of the runnerup spot. 
Harrington opened with four 

runs against the winless Sea- 

hawks and led 9-0 after three 
innings. The Lions eventually 

scored in five of the six innings 

in which they batted. The inept 

visitors dropped fly balls in the 

outfield and, on occasion, saw 

'| routine grounders become hits 

when infielders couldn’t get the 

ball to first base in time to flag 

a hustling Lion. 
Tom ‘Simpler pitched two in- 

ning of hitless ball after the 

Lions moved out to 10-0. 

In one inning Chuck McNally 

clouted a drive over the left field- 

er’s head for a triple. Myer, the 

next hitter, duplicated this feat. 

Steve Motter had two hits in 

four attempts to fatten an al- 

ready hog-fat average. Dean 

Manges had two RBI's. Motter 

scored hrice while Sam Knox, 

McNally, and Myer tallied twice 

each. 
14 Lions saw action and 10 hit 

safely. Only Dennis Spicer, Cal- 

vin Bonniwell, Marshall Hatfield, 

hit parade. 

Farwell appearances in dia- 

mond togs were made by Manges, 

with a! 

Two were out when the lone 

and Lester Green did not join the 

  

  

  

DASH CHAMPION 

2-Mile Mark Conference 
  

  

Gerry Garey Smashes 

SEE OTHER SPORTS HENLOPEN 
: CCNFERENCE 

On Page Five W L Pets 
: Milton 10 1:20 

se Delmar 8 3.16 

Matthews, Motter, McNally, Tr rington 8 3.18 

Myer, (the M Squad) and Xnox, gen a : ; 3 

Wirick, Kohel, Simpler and Hat- | 5 pM Clayton 3 4 10) 

field. Millsboro 5-86 10 
REHOBOTH ab r h rbi! Bridgeville 4 5 8 | 

Coveleski, ss 4 0 0 O|Docver Air 3 6 6 

Deakyne, 2b 0 0 0 O0!Selbyville 2 3 4 

Raymond, 2b 2 0 0 0]Lord Baltimore 1 9 2 

Cluck, cf 3:01.90 Rehoboth 0 10 
B. Marsh, 1b - “al 900 HERE aE 

Masten, 1b 3:0. 00 arn iE Lhe Lions Trip Felton, 
Murphy, c¢ 3:0..0. 0 

Baird, 3 b 3:0.:9 70 Notte Bats In 

Shockley, p Si Wy 20 

Timmons, 1f 1:30 050 our : uns 

W. Marsh, 1f 0 0 0 Of Frank Glazier’s - Harrington 
Lingo, If 0 0 0 O]|High baseball Lions were very | 

Totals 24 0 1 O|impressive in a 4-1 victory over | 
HARRINGTON ab r h rbi| Felton here on Thursday after- 

Spicer, 2b 1 1 0 O0|noon. Felton has a strong club 

Bonniwell, 2b 3 0 0 O0|and one of the best pitchers in 

Knox, ss 3 2 1 0}the loop in Will Dill. The Green 

Manges, ¢ 3 1 1 2|Devils are a strong hitting team, 

Matthews, 3b 1 1 1 1]also. Since Felton plays only two 

Motter, 3b-c. 4 3 2 1 |sports, baseball and basketball, 

McNally, rf 2 2 1 0|the Lions get just three chances 

Wirick, rf 2 2 1 0 |a year to post victories over the 
Myer, p, If 3 2 1 1|Greenies, one in baseball and two 

Kohel, cf 2 0 1 1]|in basketball. With F.H.S. reign- 

Brown, rf 1 0 1 O0}ing supreme in both lately, it has 

Hatfield, 1b , 3 0 0 O0}been several years since the last 

Green, cf 1 0 0 O0|Lion victory. 

Simpler, 1f, p ; ier DE elon) Harrington’s ace Ellis Myer is 

Totals 32 13 11 8|also one of the premier hurlers 
Rehoboth 000 000 0— 0|in' the Henlopen Conference. 

Harrington 423 104 x—14 Against Felton Myer was superb 

  

  

out of you. 

    
Come back, Fred McGivnney. 
All is forgiven. 
Missed you last season. listen: we've spent over $2 million to make 

Delaware Park the most beautiful, the most comfortable track on the 

eastern seaboard. Grandstand betting and refreshment area delight- 

fully air-conditioned. Eleven restaurants and snack bars is » many of 

them new. So come back, Fred. Two million says we make a regular 

9 races daily. $1.75 Grandstand, $3.50 Clubhouse. Special trains and 

buses direct to air-conditioned comfort. 

Delaware Park 
Just outside of Wilmington 

Thrill to the thunder of thoroughbreds 

Opens Sat., May 28 

Post Time 1:30   
    

as the team sponsor. 

ball League. Price photo 

| 
LEON PORTER & SON, ROY, of Porter and Sons Hardware, are presenting new base- 
ball uniforms to Manager Daniel Pearson and his team which bears the company name 

This is one of four teams in the Harrington Senior Base- 

  

as he limited the heavy-hitting 

visitors to only three safeties. H. 

H.S. scored twice in the first 

frame, all the runs they were to 

need. A single tally in the third 

and singletons by both clubs in 

the fifth ended the scoring. 

Steve Motter, the most youth- 

ful senoir of all ’65, had a perfect 

day at the plate, lashing out three 

hits in as many trips and driving 

in all four Harrington runs. Den- 

nis Spicer, Sam Knox and Chuck 

McNally each batted a fat .500 

for the afternoon by getting one 

hit, in two tries. 

Payne, Sipple, and Will Dill, 

had the Felton safeties. Dill hit 

the ball hard in each appearance 

but two of his swats were hand- 

led by Motter and Knox at third 

base and shortstop, respectively 
and converted into outs. 

A veteran baseball man from 

out of town, who has seen every 

Henlopen Conference team play,   

  

was so impressed with the Lions’ MOOSE AB fF IH 

performance that he remarked L. Stubbs, SS 2 Loe 1 

“That team looked like a cham- G. Harrington, rt 5 ! 0 
| pionship team to me”. Tn 53 : ; ] 

| FELTON ab 7. hob a i ili ite 
 Hoffner, 3b 3.0: 001 Rapp % 2 1 1 

|W. Dill'n 3.01 0lyoo gh goog bg 
| 0. Dill, ss 10.0 0/5 Stubbs, of gacitye. iy 
(Coulson, © 30.0.0 Hottman, if 0g 

| Payne, 1b 3 1 1 Olpverine, ¢ 2 0 0 
| Shelman, 1f 2 0 0 0|& tis If Tiina 4 
| Moore, 2b 2 i0 0 0) Gray of 1 0 0 

| Palmer, 1f 1.00 0 “pias 260.0" gir h 
‘Siple, If 2:10 1 05 pGION AB R H 
Berry, rf 1.0 0 0ipayig cf a a 
| Saulsbury, rf 1:0 0 0 Stectiman ef 0 0 0 

Gagan rf 130:0 Oleariy oF g voy lg 
Totals 28 1.3 liniede p 55. pk nig 

HARRINGTON ab r h bij; ; sp od GET 
| Spicer, 2b 242°C Mo Neal 1b Fir ig 
Knox, ss 2210 Sorden, rf 0 00 
Manges, ¢ 3 0 0 0 wheatley, 2b 1.2000 
Motter, 3b 3-0 34 Parker, 2b 1 0 0 

Yoder, tf 83 0 0 0 pessick, ss 2 
Simpler, 1f 0:6 00 Knapp 1f 3 0 0 

McNally, rf 2 0 1 0/y wyatt, rf 10 
Myers, p 3 0 0 0/R wyatt, rf 900 
Wirick, rf $1300 Ol en of 3 0p 
Kohel, cf 2:.0:0%0 Totals 18. ig. .i5g 
Hatfield, 1b 20 0:0 Moose 202 011—6 

Totals 21° 4 6 4|1.egion 200 000—2 
Bollon oil 000 010 0—1 The First National Bank team 

Harrington 201-010 xq clouted 12 hits off the offerings 

: of Nick Morris and defeated 
; Shaw’s 10-6. 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE Gary Minner started a first 
SHOP AND SWAP inning flareup with a long dou- 

: : ble to the left field wall. Gordy 

IN THE WANT ADS Jarrell doubled to the same area 

Little League 
Openers Played 
Saturday 

A doubleheader played Satur- 

day afternoon at the Moose Home 

opened both the Little League 
and Senior Little League seasons. 

David Newnom pitched a no- 

hit game as his Moose Club Club 

(how about that) downed the 
Legion 6-2. Newnom led his team- 

mates at the plate with two hits 

in four trips. 

Losing pitcher Brinley Brode 

did a creditable job also giving 

up only six hits. 

Both sides scored twice in the 

first inning. The Moose Club 

broke the tie with two runs in 

the third frame and added sing- 

letons in the fifth and sixth inn- 

ings.   

  

  

  

and took third on the throw-in 

~1as Minner scored. Billy Newnom 

thén smacked the ball over the 

left field fence to give his team 
a quick 3-0 edge. Dale Motter 

was retired but rival hurler, Har- 

old Jump, hit a scorcher down 

the left field line for two bases. 

Morris fanned Klapp and Halli- 

burton to end the inning. 
Danny Hitchens led off for 

(Continued on Page 35) 
  

Felton Swamps 

Selbyville, 12-5 
Joe Kern's Felton High Green 

Devils won their seventh game in 

ten starts by crushing Selbyville’s 
Rebels 12-5 at Felton on Mon- 

day afternoon. 

Felton pounded out 12 hits and 

wrapped things up early by scor- 

ing ten times in the second inn- 

ing. 
Red Dill started with Will Dill 

coming to the mound later. The 

Rebels were held to six hits. 

Payne led the winners at the 

plate with three-for-four. Coulson 

and R. Dill had two hits each in 

four at-bats. R. Dill, Shellman. 

‘and Berry combined for six 

| RBI's. 
Craig Martin, of the Rebels had 

three hits ‘in three trips to the 

plate and drive three runs across. 
SELBYVILLE ab r bh bi 

Baker, p 
Bunting, ss 

Martin, 2b 

Burton, If 

Mumford, ¢ 

Cahall, 3b 

T. Bowden, 1b 

Bixler, cf-rf 

W. Bowden, cf 
Lynch, rf 

Totals 
FELTON 

Hoffner, 3b 

W. Dill, ss-p 

D. Dill, p-ss 

Coulson, c¢ 

Payne, 1b 

Shelman, cf 

Saulsbury, 1f 

Sipple, If 

Palmer, 2b 

Berry, rf 

Nashold, rf 

Totals 

Selbyville 

Felton 
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          DEL. 

  

THIS      
  

AT, R &H, PS, 

“1962 CHEV. IMP. 
2-Dr. Hard Top 

$30.79 vox 

  

P.B. 

  

AT, R & H, PS, PB. 

$67.00 ox 

IMP. 
Hard Top 

  

  

1962 CHEV. STA. 
6 Cyl, R& H 

  $33.00 on 

  

WAG. 

      

1957 STUD. 

$25.00 
NO DOWN 

1958 PLY STA. WAG. 

1959 FORD PICK-UP 

$35.00 , =, 
15 Ton V-8 . 

    

PAYMENT 

1958 CHEV - 348 Eng. 

PER MONTH 

1959 FORD 

  

  

AUTO BODY SHOP 

CAR & TRUCK PAINTING — BODY WORK 

FABRIC & GLASS REPAIRS 
  

x A NEW DEALER 

x A NEW WARRANTY 

* COME ON IN FOR 
A NEW DEAL   * 

* 

: * 
* 

THANK YOU 

BANK FINANCING 
100% UNCONDITIONTAL 
GUARANTEE 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

  

0(10)0 002 x—I12 

CAR BARN 
HARRINGTON, 

Northbound U.S. 13 & Frederica Road — Formerly Hall's Service Center 

WEEK'S SPECIALS 

1963 CHEV.            
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